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Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
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Affirm’

A LARGE DELEGATION COMMING HERE WITH CALVIN
TEAM TONIGHT

Service Third

Michigan Hens
Are Leg

Banded

that Holland’s milk report shows
But. ‘I
that all the milk dealers delivering
Hope College Basketeers will
and Fifteen Years
milk in Holland have sold altogeth- WILL BE FIRST PRESIDENT TO
play Calvin College tonight, FriL ALDERMEN
er during 1928, 2,125,424quarts of MAKE USE OF ALTERNATIVE
day, at the Holland Armory. The
EIGHT NEW PROVISIONS
milk and 59,333 quarts of cream.
WORD PERMITTED.
game will be preceded by a fresh
FEDERATION
WOMEN’S
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
team will journey to South Haven
FOR THE CHARTER
Plenty for a big milk bath it would
man local preliminary. Both local
SOCIETIES MEET NEXT
LEAST 375,900 HAVE
to
meet
the
S.
H.
Rides.
The
Holseem.
When the constitution became efteams expect to win but they sure
Married— On Monday before Jus- land lineup is Ray Hadden, Roe
WEDNESDAY
Will Be Voted on Separately and
RECEIVED HONOR BADGE
fectiveon the first Wednesday in tice Henry D. Post. Mr. Henry
have a stiff propositionin the fast
Each Must Stand on Its Merits.
March. 1789, it contained a two- Kenyon to Miss Mary Fuller, both Kanters, Will Scott, John Ederle, An importantsacred event al- Calvin quint. Grand Rapids is sendApproximately 376,000 Michigan
word optionalprovisionthat will be of Holland Township. Note: Mr. Dock Vanden Berg, Kanters is cap- ways largely attended by the wom- ing a large delegation to root for
About three years ago a charter
hens now are decked out with new
invoked for the first time March Kenyon was the son of Holland’s tain and Tom Robinson is manager ?n ofL.th,»vicinity is to take place the Calvinists.
of the team. John Schouten will
commission was appointed to draft
aluminum anklets. The “jewelry”
4, 1929, when Herbert Hoover be- first banker.
m Third Reformed church next
also accompany the team and may
a new charter. These men put in
on these biddies is a badge of honor
comes president.
week Wednesday,when the annual
many hours of untiring effort Exindicatingeach bird has been seThe words are “or affirm,’ S. Brouwers, formerly a partner play. The Rifles are to entertain Praise Service of the Federation of
pert legal advice was given until
bracketed off in the prescribedoath in the liquor business with Mr. the Hollanders with a dance after Women's Societieswill gather at H. GEERDS ANNOUNCES HIS lected to supply eggs for a MichiCANDIDACY FOR HOLLAND gan accreditedor certified hatchery
they thought they had one of the
of office for the presidentas an al- J. Busquet in the village of Zee- the game.
2 o’clock. Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore
POLICE BOARD
best and most workable charters
this season.Each hen has first been
terativeto "I do solemnly swear.” land, has branched out for himself.
who has been president for many
Miss Emily Welch and John years will presideagain next Wedthat could possiblybe drafted. The
selected by a hatchery owner and
(They were thus inserted by the The store formerly occupied by A.
Capt. Henry Geerds announced also has passed under the eye of a
Heetebry were married Wednesday nesday, health permitting. Rev.
fact is that they did have just that. SIGNED AGREEMEN IN ’69 TO 'assumptionthat some other faith
Bolks
&
Bros,
has
been
converted
Plans were made to submit the GIVE PROPERTY TO CITY IN which prescribed the swearing of
by Rev. A. T. Luther at 26 East James M. Martin, pastor of the his candidacy for a place in the pol- qualified inspector of the Michiinto a saloon. He reports doing a
entire document to the people for
Improvementassociachurch and Mrs. Gertrude Boer will ice board as successor to Henry gan Poultry Improvemi
oaths would attain the presidency. fine business. Note: Brouwer con- Eighth street.
CASE
TERMINAL
CHANGES
a vote, but in the campaignof eduKraker, whose term expires this tion.
also assist Mrs. Gilmore.
Never before has the eventuality ducted a saloon on Main street
Marcus A. Hanna, for many The program for that afternoon •Print. Other petiUons of candication that followed it seemed ap.
The transferof the Grand Trunk forseen of the ......
parent that all this work was due
years head of the Republican party will bo as follows:
dacy include those of Oscar Peterterminal from Grand Haven to
ago when the first
for defeat at the polls, simply be•lied at Arlington hotel Washing_____ meeting was
Voluntary
Pilgrim’s Song of son to succeed himself as city clerk
Muskegon as stated by W. K. Bow...... lit* liquor fight. The existence of
I
the citv
city hall. Much has
cause a few picked minor flaws in
ker, president of the road in MusThe records show that Washing- the saloon depended largely on a ton, 1). C. He was the manager of Hope (Baptiste),Miss Jennie Kar- Mr. Peterson has had but one term. held in
_____
a real worth while effort. It must
of poulti7
President Wm. Me Kinley’s first sten; Devotional Service— Rev. Jas. He makes a very able official and been done for the _good
kegon recently would entail the ton, Madison, W. H. Harrison,Tyler,
have been discouraging to these loss to the road of the present Gr. Taylor, Pierce and Arthur were wet or a dry administration.The campaign against Wm. Jennings M. Martin; Vocal Solo — By the will have no opposition. John Kar- men by the MichiganPoul
sociation.
men. The document has been lay- Trunk terminal property here, in- Episcopalians;Jackson, Polk, Bu- saloon was in again, out again, in Bryan.
Waters of Babylon (Hammond) Mr. reman to succeed himself as city
o
|
again until 25 years ago saloons
ing in a pigeon hole for more than
I aul Nettinga; Reports, Secretary, treasurer,and Peter Van Ark for
cluding depot, wharves, right-of- chanan, Lincoln,Cleveland, Benjawere abolished for good.
a year but now the aldermenfeel way, railway tracks, bridges and
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Treasurer, NominatingCommittee;
assessor. Assessor Chris UNUSUAL MUSICAL AT
min
Harrison and Wilson were
that certain changes suggested in
Address— "The Awakening for a Nibbclink will also be a candidate
other properties. Conferences and Presbyterians;Johnson, Grant
LITERARY CLUB NEXT
In our rambles through the vilthat charter are imperative and
John Vander Sluis was again Great Cause” Dr. Lee Huizenga. for re-election.
letters from officialsof the Grand Hayes and McKinleywere MethodTHURSDAY
lage of Zeeland we wandered into
should be submitted as soon as posPetitions were being circulated
Trunk heretofore have carried as- ists; John Adams, John Quincy their grist mill, which was running named presidentof what was then Offering,Psalm; Prayer; Benedicsible in order that these changes
known as the Holland Business- tion; Officers nominated for 1929- May bv friends of G. J. Steggerda,
surances that the terminal would
Miss Berdette Mannes, who has
may be made in the city's founds- not be abandoned.For that reason Adams, Fillmore and Taft, Uni- at full capacity night and day. Mr. Men’s Association.
30 arc the following: Honorary East 9th street, for the nomination been givinr instrumentalmusic' lestarians; Van Buren and Roosevelt,
tion law.
J. Den Herder has fitted up a neat
President,
Mrs.
C.
V.
R.
Gilmore;
for
city
treasurer.
Mr.
Steggerda,
the city has not filed an intervener Reformed Dutch; Harding, Baptist;
Therefore eight changes are to be
little office in the store of Mr. P.
Austin Harrington, who served President,Mrs. Gertrude Boer; is well known in the city and is sons in Holland and in Zeeland,will
along with the Pere Marquette on Garfield,Disciples;Coolidge, Conpresented and these changes will be
Bipsse
in which he carries on a Holland faithfullyfor 15 years as Vice President,Mrs. T. Dc Haan, employed at the Buch k Lane com- give a piano recital at the Literary
the ground that the proposed ex- gregutionalist.
Club rooms in Holland Thursday,
put on Hie ballot so that they can pj
private banking business.
alderman is being groomed as Mrs. J. C. Willits, Mrs. Percy Ray, pany.
ansion of the Grand Trunk in
Of the men who have held the
Feb. 28 at 7:46 o’clock. She will be
be voted on separately. Some of
mayor timber.
Mrs. W. C. Van Dyke; Secretary, Former mayor Nick Kameraad
uskegon might injure Grand Ha- presidency only one, Thomas Jefassisted by Joy Whittington, viothe changes may be approved by ven.
H. Keppel is the new post-master
Mrs.
C. J. Dregman; assistant, Mrs. is a candidate for member of the
ferson,made no claim to member- of Zeeland.
the people, others may be re/ected.
A petition has been filed with the A. Dogger; Treasurer, Mrs. Otto Board of Public Works. The term linist from Grand Rapids and Os.
In an agreement made between ship in any religious denomination.
car Holkeboer, Holland reader.
Anyway at least some of the char
city
council asking to make the Kramer; Assistant,Mrs. D. Boter; of Attorny Arthur Van Duren exthe railroad and the city in June,
The program as arranged folThe E. Vander Veen & Co. stave Board of Police and fire commiss- Auditor, Mrs. F. Jonkman; Honor- pires.
ter men’s work may find favor in
1869, it was stipulatedthat should
lows: Bach, Gauotte in B Minor;
the eyes of the public and in that
mill is receivingload after load of ioner and Board of Public Works ary Vice Presidents, Mrs. H. De
the Grand Trunk move its terminal GREAT EXCITEMENT— ROOF
MRS.
RHEA
NAMED
LITERMendelssohn,Rondo Capricdeso;
case their efforts of months durastave bolts from the woods near elective. Note: Times do change, Bruyn, Miss Nellie Churchford.
from Grand Haven, its property
CRASHES IN
ARY CLUB HEAD
Tschaikowsky,Sleighride; Padertion without pay will not be all lost.
by
and
March
1st will start run- now they want the members of
The church representativesare
revert to the city. This
ewski, Legende; Rachmaninoff,
We believe that every suggested would
the following:Mrs. W. Douma, Mrs.
A great deal of excitement was ning with a force of 50 men. Mon- these boards appointive.
agreement was made when the
The Women's Literary club Tues- Humoresque: Novacek,Perpetuum
change should be made for the good
ey
will
be
flush
in
Holland
again
K. C. Kalman, Mrs. A. Bennink, day afternoonnominated: Presi- Mobile; Kreisler, Schon Rosmin;
city issued bonds for 653,000to as- caused Saturday evening when the
of efficiency and economy in city
first English speaking Mrs. Wm. Prins, Mrs. S. Karsten, dent, Mrs. J. C. Rhea; vice presisist the road to move its depot and roof of the implementbuilding be- soon, with everyone employed.
Bach-Wilhemj, Chaconne — Jay
affairs, but that does not say that
o
ChristianReformea church in Zee- Mrs, A. Kamper, Mrs. P. Boersma, dents Mrs. A. W. Wrieden and
holdings from the west side to the longing to Tom Hughes caved in.
Whittington. Modern Group—
all citizens feel the same way.
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
Mrs.
J
De
Weerd,
Mrs.
E.
B.
Rich,
land is to be organized soon. Rev.
east of the river, because of enSnow and ice had accumulated
Mrs. John P. Oggel; recording sec- Zeckwet, In a Boat; Niemann, ChiThe proposed changes to be put
TODAY
A. H. Bosch of Zutphen heads the Mrs. A. Kasten, Mrs. W. Mokma, retary, Mrs. C. VanderMeulen;cor- nese Quarrel; Mana Zwcca, Valse
croaching sands. The agreement until there were about three feet
on the April ballot follow:
Mrs. J. Verhouw, Mrs. L. B. Dal- rwponding secreUry. Mr*. W.
committee.
was drawn up by R. W. Duncan, of it on the roof. The weight was
Brilliant; Reading. Oscar Holkeboer
PROPOSED CHARTER
Seventy-two days without the
man, Mrs. B. Van Zanten, Mrs. wichers; treasurer, Mrs. George Liszt, Rhapaodis No. 2.
mayor and an attorney,and signed loo great and down it canie, damCHANGES
sounding
of
a
fire
alarm
is
one
of
Dr.
J.
W.
Vanden
Berg
of
North
Wm.
Brusse,
Mrs.
L.
Van
Laar,
by C. C. Trowbridge, president of aging two cars and slightly damagVandeRiet The annual election
1st Change-Title ‘IV, Section 1
the things Grand Haven is boast- Holland and son Dr. H. J. Vanden Mrs. H. Holkeboer, Mrs. F. J. Van
the railroad company.
ing some implements. The front
will be held March 5. Mrs. Sears
and 3. Present Charter provides
Dyke.
Should the interstatecommerce windows were splintered- and al- ing about. Not “pep” enough to Berg performed an operation for
McLean is the retiring president
for the election of City Clerk, City
appendicitison Miss Martha Mecommissiondecide that the Grand together the loss is estimated at warm up apparently.
Treasurer and City Assessor. ProWORK
MEN
TAKEN
IN
euwsen
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Trunk may operate over the Penn- about $200.
TWO THOUSAN IHDOLL A R FOR
posed Charter provides for their
Dr. J. B. Nykerk has booked Wm. John Meeuwsen of Harlem. The
Tells
LIQUOR DRAGNET
sylvania branch between Muskegon
GRAND HAVEN PARK
appointed by the Common CounJennings
Bryan
as
an
extra
numand
Marne,
the
road
will
move
its
operation
bids
fair
to
be
entirely
cil
Since Henry Serier was arrested
ferries and terminal to Muskegon. THROWS CARTRIDGE IN FIRE ber in his Hope college lecture successful. Note: The son, since
2nd Change— Title V, Section 23.
At a recent meeting of the Duncourse. The date is March 8 at that time, has become one of West- on a liquor charge Tuesday at his
Then Grand Haven will inherit one
BOY’S EYE GONE
Provides that the four Supervisors
can Park board at Grand Haven it
Winants
Chapel.
crowded
ranch
on
tho
north
side,
several
of the finest terminal propertiesin
ern Michigan'smost noted surBIRD FOUND ON ICE AT
together with the Assessor, shall
other men were taken in the drag- was decided to spend $2,000. which
all western Michigan, fronting,
Surgeons at the Hurley Hospital, house will without doubt greet the geons.
GRAND HAVEN TAGGED
has been
seved from
representthe City on Board of Su...n
ucrii
bcvcu
rum
fundi
coming
funds
net by Federal officers headed by
what is declared by marine engin- Flint, are making a desperate at- “Orator of the Platte,” and the exIN 1925
pervisors of the County of Ottaof 'jnicago.
Chicago. The
men
eers to be the largest and safest tempt to save the sight of the left ponent of “16 to 1.”
i ne men
A *
*nu
Miss Henrietta L. Knooihuizen F. W Hidding ui
The sea gull which was recently
Proposed Charter provides
taken
are
all
from
Holland,
namelv
harbor
on
the
east
shore.
The
from Holland,namely
nil Wom*n" 5,u4bl.eachye*r' found by Ernest Carlson in the
eye of Billie Griffith,7-year-old
and Jacob Lokker, local clothier,
that the Mayor, City Attorney and
The death of John Van Lande- were wed. Rev. Henry Veldman John Zyke, James McCarthy, Leon- to build cement roads through this
two Aldermen, to be appointed by Grand Trunk recently has spent son of Mr. and Mrs. George E.
beautiful
natural forest, which was marshes near the Eagle Ottawa
$50,000 here on wharf repairs and Griffith. His eye was pierced by gen, Mayor of Holland from 1875 pastor of the First Reformed ard Woltman, Lewis Mulder, John
the Council,together with the City
given
the
city by Mrs. R. W. Dun- Leather Co.. Grand Haven, had a
last year spent $75,000in the yards fragments of a bullet while he to 1877 and alderman 1869-1873, church performing the ceremonies. Vanden Belt, and John Hoogstrate.
Assessor shall represent the City
can in memory of her husband. tag attached to its leg which WilThe two latter live on Route 10.
for new turntables and other im- stood near a bonfire warming him- at his home at 119 West Eleventh
on the Board of Supervisors of Otprovements.
Governmentmen allege they have Cinder roads have been made, but liam H. Loutit sent in to the United
Abe Borgman, son of Capt. John
self at the municipal skating rink street Note: Mrs. John Van I^antawa County.
been
buying liquor from those ar- each spring the heavy rains wash States Bureau of Biological Survey,
at Dewey Woods. Witnessessaid degend died 26 years later, passing Borganm, died at the age of 51
3rd Change— Title XXVII, Secrested at different times In different them away. The city will be asked at Washington.He received a reply
CARL
BOWEN
AT
MAYO’S
away
January
3, 1929, this year.
year.
Mr.
O.
E.
Holkeboer
died
at
that
someone
tossed
a
pistol
carttion 2. Provides that the Board of
to add to the sum and plans will be telling where the bird came from.
the age of 76 years. Mrs. Thomas places in and around Holland.
ridge into the fire, where it exAssessors of the City shall consist
pushed to completethe roads in It was banded at St. James, Mich.,
Carl Bowen, county engineer and
Henry
Serier
and
the
rest
of
Miss
Elizabeth
Van
ZwaluwenPrice died at the age of 53 years.
of the Assessorand four Super- Holland city engineer some years ploded,the bullet strikingthe boy.
July 8, 1926, by F. C. Lincoln on
these prisoners will appear before time for summer visitors.
berg and Rev. S. F. Riepma were
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Faso
visors. Proposed Charter provides
Gull Island, 25 miles northwest,
ago, left yesterday for Mayo Browed at the home of the bride 361 sen— twins. To Mr. and Mrs. Ray JusticeChas. K. Van Duren Saturthat the Board of Assessors snail
and is described as a herring gull
day for examination.
FIRE DRIVES ALLEGAN
thers hospitalat Rochester, Minn., OTTAWA COUNTY WILL CON- Central ave. Rev. J. T. Bergen perPoppe— a son. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
be the Assessor, City Engineer and
By means of these numbered alProsecutor Lokker will be on
where he will submit to a serious
FAMILY OF TWELVE
forming the ceremony. The news Van Etta— a daughter. Mr. and
TAIN HUGE BURIAL PLAT
City Attorney.
operation.
OUT IN ZERO WEATHER uminum bands, importantinvestidevoted
a
half
column
to
this Mrs. Harry Padnos— a girl. Mr. hand tp prosecute the case.
4th Change— Title XXVII, SecThree weeks ago, John Hop and
gations relative to migrations and
A. N. Johnson of Grand Rapids, marriage.
tion 5. Provides that in no case
and Mrs. Albert Berkompas— a boy.
Cornelius Serier were taken on
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones and their other facts in the life histories of
one
of
the
directors
of
the
Roseshall the whole amount to be levied
dale Memorial Association of The death of Mrs. M. R. Osmun John Van Vulpen of Holland and bootleg charges so there are ten 10 children of Allegan, were driven North Americanbirds are being adby special assessment upon any lot
Grand Rapids with Nicholas Reens mother of Mrs. Geo. W. Browning Miss Esther Gray of Chicago were Hollanders that will have to face out into sub-zero weather Wednes- vanced. The bands are attached to
or premises for any one improveday night when the house in which the birds by volunteercooperators,
was in the registerof deeds office occurred at the Browning home. wed in that city by Rev. Smith th:i Judge.
ment exceed 50 per cent ‘of the asAll aldermen were present except
Deputy Sheriff Cramer, Officers they lived was burned to the both in the United States and CanMrs.
Wm.
H.
Wing
and
Mr.
E.
E.
to
file
plats
in
Tallmadge
TownThomas Ford of Englewood Bap- Peter Bontekoe, and Kalkman aid- ground. They lost all their clothsessed value of such lot or land. Fritz Yonkman and Wm. C. Vanden
ada, who serve without pay. Sucship which will be developed into Luscomb of Holland also are child- tist Church. The receptionin HolThe Proposed Charter provides that Berg.
ed materially in looking up liquor ing and furniture, uninsured. The cess in bird banding work is thereren.
one of the largestand most beauthis cost shall not exceed the asland for local friendsand relatives evidence.
house, owned by William Marble fore dependent upon the reports of
tiful burial plats in Western Michsessed value of such lot or land.
was held at the home of Mr. and
Rev. Visscrs, pastor of Wesleyan
was partially insured.
persons in both countries on such
igan.
Mrs.
Katherine
Hoelands
and
5th Change— Title XXIX, Sec- church, opened the meeting with
Mrs. Peter Notier, 76 West 16th SONS OF REVOLUTION MEET
Fire, believedcaused when a tel- birds as come to their attention.
The Rose Garden plat was filed Jacob E. Pas were married at the street. Those presentwere Mr. and
tion 5. Provides that the Assessor, prayer.
ephone
wire
leading
into
the
unTONIGHT AT TAVERN
• ' * •
today as a part of the entire plot. home of the groom two miles north Mrs. P. Van Vulpen, Mr. and Mrs.
Supervisors,Mayor and City Attoroccupied house of Mrs. George Pul- CHICKS OFTEN DIB IF
of Holland. Rev. J. Van der Meulen
There
are
three
sections
which
are
ney shall constitute the Board of
A1
Brinkman
and
children
the
Alderman Westing reports that
Prof. Bruce M. Raymond, head len. two miles east of here, snapped
BUYER IS UNPREPARED
Review. Proposed Charter pro- the money paid out for welfare already in use and landscape gar- performing the ceremony.
Misses Jeanetteand Nellie and of the department of history at and fell across a high tension wire
vides that the Assesaor, City En- during the past two weeks was deners are being employd to plant
master Alfred, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hope college, has been booked for of the Michigan railway,destroyed
One of the most common causes
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
gineer, Mayor and City Attorney $267.54, regular $138.00;temporary and add to the general rolling
Van Vulpen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kar- the master’s address at the thirty- the dwelling today. The Allegan
beauty.
and City Clerk shall constitutethe aid $129.54.
Damson, Thursday, February 11, dux, Henry Siersma and Miss Ruth fourth annual banquet of the Mich- fire department responded to a call for loss of baby chicks is the failure of the buyer to be ready when
Board of Review.
* • *
The developmentlies on M-50 1904, a son.
Riedsma. Mr. Van Vulpen is man- igan State society, Sons of the for help, but the chemical lines his chicks arrive, according to J. A.
6th Change — Title II, Sec. 2 and
The complete annual appropria- with 80 rods fronting on Bridge
ager of Marigold lodge and will Revolution,to be held this Friday froze before they could be used.
Davidson,field manager for the
3. Provides that the Aldermen of tion bill embracingthe school bud- street road. A huge mausoleum will
The Holland Junior Basketball make their home at Waukazoo.
The same wire caused considera- Michigan State Poultry Improveevening in the Warm Friend TavEach Ward shall consitute the get, the police and fire budget, in be built within a few months.
ble
fireworks
about
the
home
of
ern. City attorney Charles H. Mcment association. He believes it
Board of Registrationtherein. Pro- fact all the budgets for the city will
Bride, presidentof the organization Martin Reed, nearby, but no dam- results in more trouble than all
posed Charter provides that the be presented in an ordinance by the
HOPE DEBATERS TO MEET '•NEW DAY IN OLD PALESTINE” will officiate as toastmaster. Busi- age was done. The Reeds are in other causes combined.
City Clerk shall have complete Ways and Means committee at the HOLLAND WANTS STATE EXTEAMS OF ALMA, CALVIN
AT M. E. CHURCH TO NIGHT ness matters will be discussedand California.
charge of all registrations.
CHANGE CONVENTION
o
next regular meetings to be held
HOLLAND HIGH CLASS
officers will be elected.About 40
7th Change— ^Title II, Section 3. March 6.
Hope debating teams are scheduled ! Prof. F. S. Goodrich D. D. of Al- members are enrolled. Only mem- dornbos visits rich fruit
WORKS FOR STADIUM
Provides that on the 2nd Saturday
The Holland Exchange club at its
COUNTRY
to meet Alma and Calvin colleges bion who is so widely known in bers and their wives will be presnext preceeding the general elecweekly
luncheon
voted
to
sponsor
The Ordinance committee gave
within a week. Hope’s negative S. S. work throughoutthe state ent at the banquet tables.
Proceeds from the High School
tion, and on the last Saturday in notice that in the very near future the Work of the Evangeline'home
A belatedpostal card from C. W. senior class play, “Merely Mary
team, consisting of Henry Bast, will lecture in the Methodist
January for City primaries and they would draft an ordinance rela- and to stage a drive for funds with
local furnitureman who is Ann, will go partially toward the
John C. Rylaarsdamand Lawrence Church on “New days in old PalesAGAINST Dornbos,
on the 2nd Saturday preceeding tive to radio interference. The time the goal between $1,000 and $1,500.
already home from his Western fund toward a stadium for the loBOX
AND
any Special election,registration is right for such an ordinance but The club also went on record as V redevoogd,will take the floor tine," tonight, Friday evening at FIRE
trip tells of passing through the cal athleticcontests. The class
against Alma, tonight, Thursday. 8 o’clock March 1st. Six Costumes
THEN THINGS HAPPEN wonderful
closes. Proposed Charter com- the committeeis going slow, first favoring Gerrit J. Diekema for the
fruit and vegetable sec- play of last year added the sum of
Hope’s affirmativeteam, composed and some curios of the country will
bines all this so that registration investigating as to what other post of minister to The Nethertisn of lower . Texas. The postal $300 to the stadium fund and it is
of
Jacob
Pelon, Leonard Hooge- be displayed. This is given under
The
mocking
bird
shrieked
a
fire
closes for all elections on the third cities have done along these lines lands. Albert E. Lampen, secretary
card says:— “Hello Ben we are in hoped to add a similar amount this
SaturUpypreceeding the election. and possibly picking up an or- announcedthat Holland will be in boom and Stanley Verhey, will de- the auspiciesof Mrs. Bertha How- alarm Tuesday afternoon and both
bate Calvin college in Grand Rap- land’s group in the W. F M. S. Holland departments made the run this valley today, picked Grape year if the play is equally successElectiondates of city to coincide dinance here and there, already in line to entertain the state convenFruit, Oranges, Strawberries,beets, ful. Every class which contributes
ids next Monday. The question at No charges at the door but a silver
with State Law.
in double quick time. A large crowd
vogue in other places. The con- tion in 1930.
carrots, cabbage, in fact any thing to the stadium will be given a brass
issue will be the abolishment of offering will be taken.
8th Change — Title IX, Section 1 tentionhas been to have the Board
collected at the intersection of
the jury system.
y- want, I never saw anything plate in the stadium.The play this
o—
and 2. As amended,provides for of Public Works put on a part paid CONVICT LABOR ON HOLLAND
Eighth-st.and Central-av.but Fire
year will be given on March 18, 19
the election of Five Police and Fire man to investigate some of this
Chief
Cornelius
Blom
could
not
loGRAND RAPIDS HIGHWAY
HOLLAND TRIED THAT SCHE- cate the fire. Finally he went to Went to old Mexico where they and 20.
Commissioners.Proposed Charter interferencethat has been very an“SECOND SERMON ON SECOND
don’t have the Volstead Law. Had
ME BUT FAILED
provides that the Board shall con- noying to radio fans and that
the box from which the alarm was
Widening and paring of M-21 to
COMING OF CHRIST”
HOLLAND MAIL MEN
for dinner and quail on
sist of the Mayor and four mem- means more than half the citizens.
ven and discovered a farmer venison
a width of 40 feet between Grand
ARE FAST BOYS
Secy. W. L. Stribley of Grand eaning on the box and he had toast for supper.”
bers to be appointed by the Coun- It is well to take this matter up Rapids and Grandville and the
“Events that Precede the Second
Holland letter carriersestablish,
cil
now and give it timely considera- grading and paving of that trunk Coming of Christ” is the subjectof Haven announced to the community accidentally touched the alarm
ed a record in their annual meeting
9th Change— Include appoint- tion. The Ordinance committeeis line between Grandville and Jeni- the sermon Rev. C. P. Dame will club a proposal to erect a large lever. The rural resident did not BIG ROCK ISLAND CHORUS held Wednesday. Arnold Hofmeier,
COMING
HERE
dancing
pavilion,
Swimming
pool
ment of B. P. W. members only.
composed of Andrew Hyma, Paul son were included in projects au- preach in Trinity Church next Sunseem to realize what the commopresident, called the meeting to orand possiblya skating rink at that tion was all about until the workThe charter commissionappoint- Scholten and Fritz Yonkman.
thorized Monday by the state ad- day evening.This is a sermon of
Hope college and Calvin college der, and the business routine,ined to revamp the old charter were
city which was made by a company
• • •
ministrativeboard. The board
new Sunday evening series organized for $50,000.The club ing of a fire alarm was explained. are to be the beneficiariesm the cluding the secretary’sand treasAttorney Arthur Van Duren, City
As will be seen elsewhere in this
o
urer’s reports and electionof ofthe minister of Trinity appointed a committeeto aid the
dividingof the proceeds from a giAttorney Charles McBride, James issue the Board of Public works of authorizedthe extensionof
AGAIN
PLAN
COMBINED pntic
ficers was disposed of within three
west
beltline, west of Grand Rap- Church began last week on the sub- proposal.
Concert
program
that
is
to
De Young, Benj. Wiersma and this city has assumed a Holland
minutes.
RURAL SCHOOLS EVENT
be staged at Carengie Hall on April
Richard Overway as dark.
Three years ago an attempt was
bonded indebtedness of $49,377.50. ids, from O’Brien road to the j?ct* “The Second Coming of
Present officers were re-elected
Grand
River
bridge
approaches. Christ.” This subject is always ino
3, when the Accapclla Choir of Aumade to swing a proposal of that
It appears now that the Board will
Plans are being arranged whereby acclamation in a single motion.
terestingto members of our churMcBRIDE OF HOLLAND
pay these debts in two installments,This work will be done by convict
kind at Ottawa Beach on the site by the second annual graduation gustan College of Rock Island will Henry De Boe continues as secrelabor.
ches.
HONORED AT STATE
one half on August 1, 1929 and oneof the burned Hotel Ottawa. Fred exercises of the rural schools again come to this city. This musical tary and treasurer.
oCONVENTION half on February 1, 1930.
organization comprises50 mixed
Pantlind fostered that project but
• • •
PUBLIC WORKS GROUP TAKES LOCAL SOLONS FATHER MEA- Holland failed to buy enough stock. will take place early in June. The voices, is well directed and has able
success of the venture of combinaTabulatedreports from official
OVER MORE BONDED INCharles McBride of Holland was
SURES AT LANSING
musical accompaniment.
The Common Council appointed
tion graduation last year in two
headquartersin the Reformed
again named a member of the Re- six election inspectorsto serve for
DEBTEDNESS OF CITY
The concert will be given for the
district centersmade the need felt
Church in America show that the
publican State Central Convention the three coming elections, namely
DIEKEMA LAUDED
Rep. Fred McEachron of Hudof
early preparationthis year. benefit of Hope college, Holland total denominationalbenevolence
- at the state convention ‘ held in the state primaries for judge
has | sonvillehas presented the resolu“ Public,
PubIlc works
"
and Calvin college of Grand Rapids
County Commissioner G. G. Groenecollections for nine months of the
Lansing Wednesday. It was a love
supervisors
on
jointlyand comes under the ausother state officers on March J, the
d
f r 016 /e.VLent?consecu- , tion of Ottawa
........
. ...........
Grand
Rapids
Herald—
The
effort
woud
with
a
committee
worked
out
current year has reached $532,feast from beginningto the end. city primaries on March 12 am! the | V.c
“J*1® of tJie bonded in- 1 township aid in road construction,
pices
of
the
Reformed
Press.
to make Atty. Gerrit J. Diekema of the plan last year. This year the
034.74, an increase of nearly
Even Eddy Barnard and his De- city and state election on April
,s„ j° . H]® JUty which this; The
Ottawa County solon recent- Holland, retiringchairman of the
•
o
commissioner and a committee com$35,000
over the corresponding
troit delegation pleaded for harm- The inspectors named are as fol- year totaled $49,377.50.
ly introduced the administration Republican state central committee,
Of the 500 dog owners who must
posed of the teachers of the Allenperiod in the previous year. It is
ony after being “sat on’ ’by the rest lows: First ward, Simon Kleyn;
The total amount for the seven
apply
for licenses at the city treasthe United States minister to Hol- dale and Blendon townships will
indicated that the total gain for the
of the state delegation.
second ward, Art Drinkwater; third y»rS approximate, ,170,000,which
land, was commended by that com- have charge of the program. Lu- urer’s officebefore March 1, if they year may exceed $70,000. With the
The following ticket was named ward, George Knooihuizen; fourth
do
not
want
to pay a fine of $2.00,
mittee at a meeting held in Lans- ther Lamb, principal of Allendale
by acclamation:
exceptionof the widows’ fund,
ward, George Mooi; fifth ward,
only 150 have already done so.
1
in‘l code revi9ionbi" f“ing the night before the state con- High school, was appointed chairwhich is $341.60 less than last year,
Highway Commissioner—Grover Charles Dykstra; sixth ward, Hero—
f 1,000 as'l Senator G. F. Van Eenanaam
vention. In resolutionspresented man of the teachers committee of
C. Dill man.*
collectionsfor every board show
amn Steggerda.
The
vacant
country
home
of
Mrs.
Th! nmonH00' II
has introduce<1 a bill regulatingis- by Atty. Seth Pulver of Owosso the Allendaleand Anthony Mulder,
increases.
Justice of Supreme Court— Louis
committeeexpressed its apprecia- principalof the Borculo schools, is Leorge Pullen, Detroit resident,
H. Fead* and Walter H. North.*
NEEDS MORE HOTELS* IF
’Uran“ 0fUt“itYOTri8~
six miles east of Allegan, burned
Superintendent of Public InstrucThe program of winter sports
THEY WANT CONVENTION municipal electric light plant, EGG PRICES AT RECORD HIGH tion of the long service and splen- chairman of the committeefrom to the ground about 3 a. m. Weddid,
“unswerving
loyalty”
of
the
tion— Webster H. Pearce.*
Blendon
township.
Not a few of the Republican del- which during its operation for 35
nesday.
Neighbors
discovered the sponsored by the Frisian societya
IN
HEAVY
TRADE
chairman who is completing 12
Regents of the University— Wal- egates from Holland had difficulty years has produced a gross profit in
o
blaze and phoned the Allegan fire few months ago has been a failure,
ter H. Sawyer* of Hillsdale and S. in finding places to sleep while at excess of $1,300,000. Add to this Heavy trading in eggs Tuesday years in that office.
abnormal weather condiDr. A. Pieters of the Western department, which arrived too late owing
Perry Shorts of Saginaw.
Theological Seminary is giving a to save the building but managed tions.
the Lansing conventionTuesday Hie building of a new $200,000 in Chicago accompanied an advance
Board of Agriculture— W. P. and Wednesday. Hotel rooms were Municipal hospitalequipmentdem- to 32 cents a dozen for February Ray Sullivan of the state police course of six lectureson the first to remove part of the first floor started
of Grand Haven is giving a series
Kollen
Berkey of Cassopolis and Clark F. at a premium and many delegates onstrates that our local managedelivery,a new high price record of lectures in the Holland public eleven chapters of Genesis in furnishings. The fire department
and in
Brody* of Lansing.
Trinity
Church on
on Wednesday
tven- believed the blaze
slept in chairs in hotel lobbiesin- ment and Board of Public Works this season. The advance was from
I r-.
iniuvy vnuren
weanesaayevenb aze was caused hv
^
plans of
Board of Education— Allen M. stead of standing out on the cold has done wonderful work. One of
29% cents Saturday, and was equal
Freeland* of Grand Rapids.
tended and is open to the general with high tension wires on the in- plans will
streets. In |ome instances pix the greatest achievementsis the
.i. ~ to $255 a carload. Scarcityof egg trafficcasualties.
o
of ponds
delegates were crowded into one fact that thus far this property supplies arriving and the onset of
public, not only members of Trinterurban line nearby. Mrs. Pullen,
Fred T. Miles spoke at Hopkins room when two could have been
weather
ity church attend,but members of
has been kept free from political| another wave of zero temperatures
The Holland school budget for other churches also come. He has who was reached by telephone at maining
at the W. T. C. U. meeting yestcr- plenty. Lansing needs more hointerference, little, if any, exists in was the chief reason given for the
home, estimated
1929 will be the same as last year, already given two lectures and her Detroit
* 2,Lrme,’
estimated the Flooding
Holland
|new bulge in prices.
about $244,000.
plans to give four more.
01 “ ;f
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Published every Thursday

Terms $L60 per year with a

dis-

vance.

upon

known

Heaven has a “Who’s Who

application.

Book." It
Entered as Second Class Matter

f

isted that could keep their
feet from the tanglefoot
of ease and luxury.
The child who Is taught to
kneel at a mother's knees
will have help for most of
his needs.
(ft by Western Xempaper Union)

( under the act of Congress, March,
1897.

TELEPHONE
- - -

^'Business Office

is called the

“Lamb’s Book of Life."
No man or nation has yet ex-

at the post office at Holland, Mich.,

•

HOLLAND

All men stumble, some fall.
Only the great ones try to
get up.
If you do not like your world,
make yourselfa new one.
A thought will do II.
I have never known a yout’i
who took the right directions who did not make
the right connections.

—

count of .60 to those paying in ad-

Rates of advertisingmade

DR. JOHN W.

6060

,
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THE JOYS OF A WINTER

There are those who, during the

OFFICE

month of February, court only depression and discontent.Low spir-

CAT

its see nothing in the snow-blank-

TMM MMM

eted world but physical discomfit-

monotony.From
behind the frost-fringedwindows
they count the days before the
ure, hardship and

fy

Junius

A mail carrier is not the only
ascending sun sends the sap coursone who has to keep delivering says
ing to the tips of the maple twigs. Bill Vander Hart.
It is a time of wearisomewaiting,
testing the patience of the most
You may fail to see your duty
forebearing. Purple shadows, with but your neighbors won’t
the setting sun, bring a feeling of

The Hoover election proved that
com- the South is neither solid nor

panionship,of solitude and enforced liquid.

|

seclusion; all the penality of timid-

You never see a bridegroom’s
picture in the papers, but there
ignorance of the pleasuresand joys must be such a person.
of a winter day outdoors.
The barefoot lad may experience Lives there a man with soul so
dead who never to himself has said,
a joyful thrill treading the soft "I wonder if Henry Ford would be
green of a June pasture, but not interestedin this proposition.”
more so than those who are warmly
Most wrongs are ignored on the
clothed and shod who seek the
principlethat if you don’t look to
mysteries of the snow-clad hillside. see if your tire is flat you won’t
The hepatica and shying violets of have to fix it
ity, lack of physical courage and

May

DR. E. J. HANES
Osteopath
Office at M West 8th BL

The annual Washingtonbirthday
party of the Exchange club will be
S. Cross,
to Office Hours: 9.1$ A. M. .. 8-1 P~ M.
held Monday with wives of the Exand by appointment
for
Sir:
changeites present. The speaker
of vital interest to
for the evening will be Prof. Bruce
in an organizationof Ministers woman citizen. The meeting opens
Farmers in Future to Breed for
Raymond of the historydepartment Mrs. Diekema entertained the and elders of the ReformedChurch- with a solo by Miss Gladys Moeke, Tyler
Fertility as Well as Production
senior girls at a Valentinetea es in Michigan, has noted with our music teacher in the public
of Hope college.
Dealer In
Members will present to the pa- Thursday afternoon as has been her great satisfactionyour evident le- schools. The first talk is on our
Windmills, Gasoline Engine*
Poor hatchability of eggs, one of rents of Miss Cecil Ver Hage and custom for the past eight years. In gal erudition coupled with great Post Office Department,and will
Pnmpg and Plumbing Bapptten
the greatesteconomic problems Bina Boonstra loving cups in honor distinct contrast to the inclement common sense which has enabled be given by Mr. W. L. Claver, local Phone
4t W. Ith ft.
confronting the baby chick indus- of the heroic lifesaving accomplish- weather, an atmosphere of com- you to preside over the courts of postmaster. Mr. Claver will be foltry in Michigan and other poultry ment of these two girls when they fort was created by the gracious the Twentieth Judician Circuit with lowed by Mr. Dethmers, one of
states, may be solved eventuallyby rescued a local girl from Lake hostess, the open fires and the such marked courage and fairness. Zeeland’s attorneys and he will
breeding for strains of hens of Michigan a year ago. Toastmasterdining room lighted entirely by red We desire to commend especially speak on the Department of Justhigh egg hatchabilityas well as will be President C. A. De Jongc. tapers in silver canelabra.The
ice. Mrs. H. M. Den Herdec is to
o
Service Reasonable
rooms were decorated with daffofor high egg production.
speak on Uncle Sam and the Immi* hone
Holland. Mfchtran
dils, hyacinths,azaleas and smilax,
grant. The Congressional Library
This is indicatedin a report on MUST SETTLE DAMAGES
II E. Ith St
harbingers
of
spring.
is the topic of Mrs. F. Klumper’s
the progress of a hatchabilityexFOR WORTHLESS CHECKS
Mrs. Diekema was assisted in retalk. This is an important meeting
periment at the government’s pouland should be well attended. Mrs.
try farm near Beltsville, Md. The
Henry J. Looman, 38, of 130 East !,«!v‘n8'. ^r-'- ^ur^ee» ^r8B. H. Goazen is to be the hostess
results to date bear out the sus- Eighth St., Holland, pleaded guilty Browning, Mrs. Olive, and Mrs. C.
for the meeting.
picions of local poultrymen and Tuesday to a charge of issuing N. McLean.
the
of
hatcherymen that hatchabilityof worthless checks and was ordered WThe waitressesclad in Valentine
eggs is an inheritedcharacteristic. by Judge Leonard D. Verdier of costumes were Myra Ten Cate,
The classis of Holland of the
While many factors such as feed- Grand Rapids to pay costs of |20 Marion Anderson, Betty Smith and
Christian Reformed church met at
Soft
ing and management have an im- and damages exceeding $77 or MargaretVan Leuwen.
the Ninth Street church yesterday,
portant bearing on the hatchability spend 60 days in jail. He settled
starting at 9 o’clock. The meeting
of eggs, it has been quite definitely the charges. Looman admitted to SUPT. E. E. FELL SAYS
includedchurches of that denomindetermined heredity also is a fac- the court he had issued checks preation in Holland and several surSCHOOL OFFICIALS NEED
tor. It has been known to local viously with insufficient funds to
rounding towns.
ENCOURAGEMENT
FROM
P. T.
hatcherymen for some time that meet them.
some hens lay eggs of a higher
Longfellow Parent-Teachers Club
hatchabilitythan others and that
AR1E SCHAAP HAS TURNED at a meeting Tuesday evening gave
this characteristiccan be transOVER HIS HORSE BUSINESS its members a very interestingand
mitted from sire to daughter as
TO HIS SON at the same time an instructive
well as from mother to daughter.
Ten Cate
evening. Mrs. Minnie Meengs led
Studies already made at the govAfter more than twenty-five in the devotionals,while Mr. Leon
ATTORNEYh-AT LAW
ernment poultry farm indicate years of business conducted in the Moody presided. Henry Geerlings,
)lfice Over (he Ftrxt HUita Rank
strains with high hatchable eggs sale of horses, Arie Schaap, wellthe principalspeaker, spoke on the
may be developed by trapnesting, known in Holland, has turned over lives of our two greatest men,
pedigree hatching and selection of the reins of business to his son, Pe- namely Washingtonand Lincoln.
hens producing a high percentage ter Schaap, who lives on the old Mr. Geerlings stated that both
of livable chicks.
homestead, near Zeeland. Mr. men and faith in god and faith in
Such strainsnow are being de- Schaap during these years estab- humanity. He stated that they
IT’S so easy to have soft, cushveloped at the government farm. lished a reputation for his ability were unselfishand made great saciony rugs nowadays! And what
Records of one hen with an aver- to judge horses. Peter Schaap will rifices and we might take lessons
a difference they make in the
age of 90 per cent hatchable eggs take over the business completely from incidents in their lives by serthere
comfort
and charm of your home
show she has transmittedthis and he has secured the co-operation vice in the community practicing
of the
—how often they are the first
characteristic
in a large degree to of Albert Pyle in handling the self denial in behalf of others who
her progeny.She has two daugh- deals. He will also have the advice needed our help. Supt. Fell also
things guests notice. Now, with
retail
ters and seven granddaughters with of his father’s knowledge and the spoke commending the club memOzite Cushion, you can make
records of hatchability ranging buyers of horses can feel assuered bers on their hearty co-operation
at the
even the most expensive rug
your evident determination to infrom 78 to 95 per cent, or an aver- of the same consistent, honest deal- with school authoritiesin making
culcate respect for law. order and
beautifully aoft and resilienta
age of 86 per cent hatchability.
ing they have enjoyed in the past. Longfellow school one to be proud decency and to protect our liberties
rug to be proud of.
Some appreciationof the imporo
of— stating that the teaching staff by meting out stern justice to those
tance of producing eggs of high THE ZEELAND POULTRY
With Ozite under your rugs,
the officials and Board of Education convicted of breaking the laws
hatchability is gained from the
ASS’N. ANNUAL MEETING need such encouragement.A short enacted to uproot intemperance and
you will enjoy that feeling of
government’sestimate that 800,program followed when Miss Ger- all its attendant ills.
“walkingon velvet” And what
000,000of the 2,000,000,000 eggs inThe Zeeland Poultry Association trude Baker pleasingly rendered
Be assured of our sincere resis more, Ozite is a real economy
cubated annuallyfail to produce held its annual meeting at the Zee- “The Pilot” as a reading. Miss Zel- pect, ardent sympathy and prayers
that soon pays for its own small
live chicks.
land city hall Tuesday evening fol- ma Fox gave two vocal selections
in you/ behal».
lowing the hatcherymen’s meeting that were well received. Refreshcost
by doubling the life of your
Signed at the behest and on beand elected the following officers ments were then in order and a half of the Western Social Conferrugs!
The Holland City News prints and directors:Lee Johnson, presi- receptionfollowed.
ence, on this Eighteenth day of
Sold by
o
dent; Ed. Glerum, vice president;
January, Nineteen Hundred Twenty
election and caucus slips for town- John Elhart, secretary:John HartThe Second Reformed church of Six, Anno Domini.
direct
ship candidates quickly and very eerink, treasurer;William Glerum, Zeeland will render an Easter CanGerrit J. Hekhuis. Pres.
Henry Van Hoven and A. Van Koe- tata, “The Modern Crowned King,"
G. J. De Jonge, Sec.
reasonable. Office located over the vering, directors.
on March 28th. The chorus con(Pd. Adv.)
The hold-overdirectors are Thos. sists of fifty members with John
a.
Boston Restaurant on West Eighth
Vande Pels. Henry P. Wiersma and Vandersluis as their leader. Gerfecial offer this week on wedstreet.
George Caball.
ald Vande Vusse will give a solo.
ig invitations.Come in and see

Poultrymen

Van Landegend

SOU

-

-

JOHN S.DYKSTRA
UNDERTAKING
8267

Luxury

Enjoy

Floor Covering

DAY

loneliness, of lack of outdoor

SOCIAL CONFERENCE

ZEELAND LITERARY CLUB
Are
COMMENDS WORK OF
TO MEET TUESDAY
JUDGE CROSS
On Tuesday afternoon,February
Guests at Tea
To the Honorable Orien
^Cth, the Literary Club meets
hear papers on four subjectswhich
of Mrs. Diekema Allegan, Mich. Dear
The Western Social Conference, should be
every

Eggs Problem

Holland, Michigan
(Established 1872)

—

ZEELAND EXCHANGEITES
TO HONOR GIRLS’ DEEDS Senior Girls

Six Cylinder Sentences Non-Fertile

8L

bring no greater pleasure in

Charles Fairbankssays one of
Febru- the blessings the present generary acquaintance with our winter ation is denied is picking a walnut
birds, or an appreciation of the with a horseshoe nail.
beauty of winter trees. While we
The modem girl can't cook even
dream of bathing beaches and their a chop without making a hash of
warming sands, why not enjoy the
charm of the frozen pond or the
Dry cleaners who are trying to
ice-lined stream.
boost their business might begin
Winter days are hours of discon- propaganda for the return of
tent just so long as we allow them gravy.
to be. There is just as much to do,
Who is wise? He who leams
just as much to see and just as from everyone.
much to enjoy in the open in FebWho is strong? He who contheir discovery than does a

Diekema-Kollenand

are none
high
expenses

-

^ ^
OTTAWA

-

FACTORY
STORE

-

mm

-

Bay your good

furniture
save 30£ and
more a. a a.

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co.

Holland City News, 32 W.

Old ReliableFurniture Store

212-216 River Ave.

Communication for Plane Navigation

1

Studied by Telephone Engineers

ruary as during the floweringdays quers himself.

Who is rich ? He who is satisfied
June and, if anything, a greater
with what he has.
measure of invigoration, health and
Who is honorable? He whom his
appetite. But you can’t experience neighbors honor.
of

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

these behind closed doors or sitting

He Wouldn't Advertise
There was a man in our town,
The chump thought he was wise;
He swore (it was his policy)
He’d never advertise,
But, one day, he advertised,
And thereby hangs a tale
Herbert Hoover will not take his
His ad was set in six-point type
seat as President of the United

beside a steam radiator.

The Food Emporium of Holland

WOULD BAR HOOVER

FOR SALE—

—

And headed “Sheriff’s

States if Gustav F. Ebding of
Clevelandhas his way. Ebding

Small 2-tube R. C. A.

tubes. ».

Radio, with

514 Con-

tra! Ave.

Sale.”

MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

ONLY
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none

....... 16c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ..............16c
Tender Boiling Beef

has filed a suit with a view to bar-

ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOP

THE TRUTH,

AIN’T IT

ring Hoover from the office on the

ground that he had not resided in

SALE — Some are real bargains
also some for rent, K. Buurma
Phone 5638.

m

BROTHER?

the United States for the required

Fancy Beef

better)

Ribs .............. 15c

Plate

Kettle Roast [young beef]

..........20c

Choice Pork Roast, Boston Butts ..............20c

Fancy

Dill Pickles, a doz

.................... 12c

length of time before his election.

The following bit of charmingly
It appears that Mr. Ebding has insouciant confession is from the
some other ideas not shared by pen of Kenneth Kaufman in the
people generally;for example, he Daily Oklahoman, of Oklahoma
has written extensivelyin an ef- City. It is called “Tame Duck.”

FOR SALE
wooded

is

Exceptionallyfine
in the Kinsey Buys

lot
addition, on the Holland-Zeeland
road. 60-ft. frontage,next to fins

Colonial home. Bargain. Inquire
at Holland City News office. k»

fort to prove that the world is flat

Probably Mr. Hoover

—

worrying There are three tame ducks in our

he is about how to satisfy deserv- Dabbling in mud and trying hard
ing Republicans who will shortly To get their share, and maybe

I

[

more,,

line up at the political pie counter.

Fresh Dressed

Chicken ................. 32— 35c

Buehler’s Best Flour ......................... 78c

SPECIALS ON ALL GROCERIES

Buildingsand antenna system of the
Bell Laboratories'experimental
station

atWhippany, N.J.

FOR SALE—

Good building lot on
street,near Van Raalte
Avenue school. Inquire
Holland City Nows.

22nd

Attention Farmers!

We buy

Veal, Poultry and

Eggs.

Government Inspected Meats.

Of the overflowing barnyard store,

MAKING POULTRY

Satisfied with the task they’re at

PAY

Of eating and sleeping and getting
fat.

Whether laying hens are

profit-

able or not depends largelyon the

care given them, although breeding In a long line streaming down the
is a fundamentalrequirement of
sky,
good layers. But even the ordinary They cock a quizzical, puzzled eye
hen will show her gratitude by a And flap their wings and try to fly.
greatly increasedyield of eggs, according to a poultry expert, who I think my soul

is

a tame old duck,

Dabbling around in barnyard muck,

says:

“Take the average farm hen, feed Fat and lazy, with useless wings,

and house her poorly and she

will

But sometimes when the

lay only about 70 eggs a year. Give

north

wind sings

good And the wild ones hurtle overhead,
house and she will produce 140 or It remembers somethinglost and
more. But take the same hen and
dead,
her a chance on good feed in a

breed her to a pedigreed egg-bred And cocks a wary, bewildered eye,
male and the pullet resultingwill And makes a feeble attempt to fly.
produce from 150 to 200 eggs a It’s fairly content with the state it’s
year if property cared for.”

in,

Under ordinary conditionsit

is

But

not advised that the average farm

it

isn’t the duck it might

have

been.

er try to raise his own males for
breeding purposes, because of the
great amount of trouble involved,

the

Mape, sales manager of
West Michigan Furniture Com-

pany, was called to Mankhio, Mirm.,
as well as skill required in breed- because of the death of his mother.
ing. It is less expensive and far

more satisfactoryto buy high class
cockerels from professionalbreed

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Jannetje Van Slooten to Menne
Poultry raising is one of the L. Van Slooten and wife: Lot 5,
most ^profitableof farm activities Knutson's 1st Add. City of Holland.
ers.

if properly conducted, but haphaz-

William Helmink and wife to
ard O&thods will result in failure torrft Du Mez: Pt N%, N%, SEas inTvery other undertaking.The K, 8EK, Sec. 35-5-16W, Park
thing is to have good hens in Twp.
the flock

and then

treat them right.

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
AL8 SEVEN MORE BOYS
Tha boys are ahead of the girls
* last. 807 boys, 800 girls are
in Holland senior high
144 seniors are still atclaases.76 10-1’s are getI to things. The total en. at the end of the second
of the second semester is as

...... .

.....

Bolhuis Lumber and Manufactur.
Co. to Gerrit Du Mez and wife:
of Holland.

mg

Lot 78, Steketee Bros. Add., City
John Weersing, Jr., and wife to

Hra-Annie Middelhoek to Henry
Middelhoekand wife: Lots 9 and
10, Village of

8

...........

300

New

Groningen.

Est. of William Van Slooten, deceased, by Admr. to Trustees 1st
«jnstian Reformed Church: Pt
SEU, SW14, Sec. 18-5-14, Zeeland

Twp.

Jj
in

..................
.................
•

Specially EquippedAirplane a Flying Radio Laboratory Operated In Conjunction With Whlppany, N.
Experimental Station.
By C. E.

But whenever the free wild ducks
80 by

_

Paul Scholten etal to John Post:
Lot 82, Chamber of Commerce sub.
of Pt. SEV4, 8E»4, Sec. 31.6-16,
Holland Twp.
Benson E. Hardie to Henry W.
Hardie and wife: Lot 92, McBride’s
607 Add., City of Holland.

AND

CANNED GOODS.

back yard,

less about Ebding’s contentionthan

Fresh Churned Creamery Butter ..............50c

Groceries of

Special offer this week on wedding invitations.Come in and see

DEAN

—

National Repute.

dealing with weather conditions probable that on such long cruises, us. Holland City News, 32 W.
Indicationof the impor- and other matters of general inter- one or more expert telegraph oper8th St.
1 tance of radio In the prog- est to all planes in the air. For ators will be carried for the sole
this
work,
radio
telephone
equipress of aviationla the fact
duty of maintainingcommunicathat the Bell Telephone Laborato- ment is much superior to radio tel- tion and taking radio compass ob- PIGS FOR SALE — Sixtcsn sow
pigs to farrow in four to
ries have initiated a program of egraph because of the great amount servations.
six weeks. Average weight 250
research and development for the of trainingrequired to produce a
pounds each. Inquire, Walter
Aid From Wire Communication
perfection of radio methods and good telegraph operator. In addiN'aber, Route 9, Holland, Mich.
Besides
radio,
wire
communicaapparatus for aircraft With the tion to such broadcasting for the
1 mile east of Niekerk Church,
continued advance of aviation, fly- benefit of all planes in the air, ra- tion can render important aid to
Phono 7168-F11-1.
ing on schedule,in accordancewith dio beacons, by which location and aviation. One way is a suitable
“For Sale" and “For Rent"
announced times, will become in- directionto fly may be obtained, rapid method by which a meteorcreasingly necessaryand means will be another valuable aid to all ologistcan obtain,in a few min- cards are sold at the News office,
utes, weather reportsby telephone 32 W. 8th St.
for combating bad weather will be aviators.
or telegraph from a large number
of greatest importance.At such
Two-Way Communication
of dlatant points. The telegraph
times land-markers and lights canThe Holland City News prints
However, for many purposes, Mr.
not be seen, and dependence must Craft continued, two-way commu- has long been used for this purposo
be placed on instruments and the nication is very desirable. With by the United States Weather Bu- election and caucus slips for townradio. For this reason, radio will this a pilot in the air can speak di- reau. More recently,rapid tele- ship candidates quickly and very
be an important means for main- rectly with a meteorologiston the phone methods have been develtaining airplane schedules in the ground and plan his route to the oped and are now In experimental reasonable. Office located over the
use. Another aid which wire comfuture.
destination.In case he is instructBoston Restaurant on West Eighth
munication can render is in proIn order to carry out this re- ed to land at another field,due to viding connectionsbetween the street
search and developmentwork, the fog conditions, he can confirm the variouslanding fields along a given
Bell Laboratories have purchased receiptof Instructions.For these airway. For this purpose the telean airplane and equipped it as communications, In the same way phone typewriter,which prints out
a flying radio laboratory.It is as for one-way broadcasting,the its messages at all receiving stanow operating in conjunction with radio telephone is far superior to tions without requiring the attenthe powerful experimental radio the radio telegraph as a practical tion of a clerk and does not restation at Whippany, N. J. Sev- means of communication.On ac- quire skill for use, is especially
eral lines of investigationhave count of the limited number of adapted. By means of this, planes
been begun. In this work the en- channels in the intermediate por- can be dispatched,progress reportPAINTER and DECORATOR
gineers will have the advantage of tion of the radio band, it appears ed, the number of passengers and
experience with radio develop- that the only place where there is amount of baggage aboard reportPaper Hanging
ments during the war and also the prospect of a sufficient number of ed to the next landing field, adchannels for this purpose is in the
Calcimining
result!obtained with radio extenministrativeorders as to particular
short wave region.
sions of the regular telephone sysEarly cleaning avoids rush and
pilots and particular planes can be
The first step of the telephone
tem, such as the transatlantic servhigh prices later in the season.
transmitted,etc.
engineers in accomplishing short
ice.
Another
aid
which
wire
transTelephone 4495
wave two-way radiotelephonywas
A general study of radio trans- to conduct a field survey along one mission renders is at the emergen68
West ISth Street
mission between airplanesand the of the most extensive airways of cy landing fields, which aro loground is the purpose of one line the country. In the light of these cated at intervalsalong our airof Investigation.With the appa- findingsthey determined the best ways. Here telephones are proratus in the airplane exact meas- types of apparatus to build. The vided ready to use. A pilot deurementscan be made of the effi- constructionof this equipmentis scending at such an emergency
ciency of radio transmission from now in progress and Us practical field goes immediately to the telephone and reports his difficulty
the Whlppany station at various trial will soon take place.
altitudes, distancesand directions,
Another likely need for two-way without loss of time. Upon reLife
at various times of the day and communicationis in the direction ceipt of this information,a relievAccident
year, and under various weather of traffic at busy landing fields ing plane can be promptly disconditions. This work will yield where many planes will be taking patched to take over the passenCompensation
resultsImportant In all classesof off and arriving. Here the air-port gers and baggage for the complePublic Liability
airplane radio, whether telephone, manager may have a radio tele- tion of the journey.
Surety Bonds
telegraphor radio compaan signals. phone and instruct planes by radio
In abort, the rapid development
Discussing the future of radio in when to alight and depart, and of both radio and aviation and their
Automobile
aerouautlcs,Edward B. Craft, Ex- what parts of the field to use.
present trend mafce It clear that in
Burglary
ecutive Vice President of the Bell
For long flights of explorationor the future radio will be an imporFire
Telephone Laboratories,writing In across oceans, the disadvantage of tant means of maintaining
a recent number of “Aviation,” the radio telegraph are offset by airplane operation. Wire commupointed out that undoubtedly one the fact that telegraph apparatus nication also will render imiwrtant
of the
great services of radio will of t*
—
a k'
given
v*.
power will
w iii vai
carry
i y further
luimur assistancein tho successful operaCor. 8th ft Colltge
be the broadcastinggf information than telephoneapparatus. Bg it Is tion of airways, __ ,
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Arthur B. Carr

The Place in Holland to Buy your
Meats and Groceries

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

34 W. 8th

HOLLAND, MICH.
mm—mme

B

iiiim

Your Newspaper

Can

Ad

Make

a Second Call
A

great life iniurance company recentlymade
excellentuse of this idea:
Just about the time one of in displayadvertise,
menu appeared in magazinesand newspaper*,
reprinti (exact copies) of that ad were mailed as
personal aales-pieces,
by the local agent to his
proapects. It’s quite poauble that you received
one, Mr. Merchant.

Thja

ii a mighty good plan for y#» to adopt
right here in your local businesa.After we have
run your display ad in our paper, it ii an easy
matter for ua to "lift’’ it from the page form
and put it on a job

prm

ily the

small coat of paper and preaawork,

we can deliver you aeveral hundred (or many
thounnd) drculara or folden. When you mail
these to rural route patrons and folki here in
town, you will get at Uatt /vice the publicity
value from the same copy.
Aik ustocxplainthisidea more fully.
Just use your phone right ntv)

INSURANCE

~

win

u

ARENDSHORST

Holland City

News

33 W. 8th Street (Second Floor) Bell Telephone BOBO

r-w

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Theresa Vos was operated upon
at the Holland hospital Tuesday

Locals

night for appendicitis.

Mis8 Florence Karel, of 129 E.
16th St, had her tonsil* removed
Thursday morning: at Huizenga
Memorial Hospital at Zeeland.

[

I

1

American History Puzzle Picture

presented a brand of ball

Dr. L. Huizenga will be the
speaker for the federationof women’s societiesat Third Reformed
church next week Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

fit

1

I

for the

Netting officiated.

PRELIMINARY:
Hope Frosh, 32.

G. F.

Van Haitsma,

Holland High School will play
three more games on its regular
basketballschedule,all away from
home: Webern State Teachers
High at Kalamazoo on Feb. 22;
Benton Harbor on March 1, and
Grand Rapids Creston High on
March 8th.

The P. T. A. meeting of the East
Eighth Street school will he held
tonight, Friday at 7:30 P. M. Prof.
Egbert Winter of Hope college will
be the speaker.The second grade

Joe Grimes, Alex Henderson,
Harry Vander Ploeg, John Ratke.
wJze, Phil Kochanowski,Harry
Drubinski, Clyde Douglas, Henry
Laarman and Leon Morrison were
taken to the Reformatoryat Ionia
by Sheriff Steketee and under
sheriff, Marvin Den Herder this
week. Isaac Eggleston and Edward
Klugas, who were sentencedby
Judge Cross on Friday, Feb. 15t'h
will serve 60 days in the county

There will be no more pulling
for carp on Black Lake or river
until the weather moderates, it being too cold now for the flsh to be
moving about. The last pull was
made just west of the bridge over
the river and was unsuccessful,
About .r)0 feet of the net was lost
after being torn on submerged
snags.

jail.

mission has already issued the new
highway map for 1929. They have
not issued such an elaborate map
so as to issue them more often
so that they can be brought up to
date more frequently. The map of
Ottawa county in addition to the
various townships,also shows Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Saugaturk.
and other points nearby so that
motorists will be able to get their
bearings.In addition the reverse
side of the map shows the entire
state with Ottawa in colors.

pupils will give a flag drill. Mrs.
William Por and her committee
will serve refreshments.

manner by Dalman. For the AllStars Klaasen and Van der Poel
continually left their guard and

Hoffman,

_..l

0
6
3
1
2
1

.......................

Spoelstra, C

Bouma, G

........

F ..............

Dalman, F

I

F

.....................

........................

Stegerda, G .....................
Beaver, G .........................

o
0
1
2
0
1
0

T.

2
0

13

When

nice things are said

8
2

about your home

5
2

....

i

All Stars, 26.

____ the likelihood is that
G.

lection

I

Japinga, G. ......................
0
Kruizenga, G ................0

1

I

Heersma, F.

the living room table.

....................
1

everything

Klaasen, C .......................
4
Van der Poel, F .........4
Arendhorst, F .................
1
Hyink, F .........................
0

j

|

j

Kleinjan, G.

se-

can give to a room the touch that makes
pleasing, comfortablewhole.
table

— one

that makes

people admire the entire room setting. Its not a bit hard to find
such a table

5

The Ottawa County road com-

It

seem to blend into a

But you must choose the right sort of

..................
0

..

you have shown good taste in your

and arrangementoi small details. One of these details is

enough. Here at the Ottawa
an abundance of worthy patterns— octagonal,
oblong and modernistic.You have a splendid choice
if

the selectionis large

Factory Store is
25

round, oval,

Before a canacitycrowd last Friof beautiful woods— and the styles are those in smartestvogue.
day evening tlie Hope five trounced
Nathaniel Robbins of Grand HaNone are cheaply made— but all are obtainable at what retail
ven left Tuesday for Pasadena, Cal.
Coach Bardnard's men from Kazoo
stores consider very cheap prices. In fact, many of the most at*
where he will join Mrs. Robbins,
College by a score of 28-20. Hope
who has been there severalweeks.
outclassed their opponents in all
tractive numbers are being sold for less than the wholesale figure.
departments of the game, by showMiss Ruth Den Herder was hosing a classy brand of basketball
tess to a merry group of friends
throughout the game.
at her home on Friday evening,
Hope took control of things from
where bunco was played as the
the start when Martin broke the
chief amusement. The prizes were
ice by dumping in a deuce. Van
won by Margaret Van Arkle and
der Hill and De Preo followed in
Berdine Cleveringa and Irene VenThe firet nonstop flight from New York to Paris made by Col. rapid order to give Hope a good
der Meiden. The remaining guests
start while Kazoo was unable to
Charles
Lindbergh alone in hit plane, the Spirit of St. Louis. Find
were Ruth Kooiman, Irene Ralya,
Both fire departments were called
cause any disturbance. Some fast
the word that Lindbergh made famous.
Edna Volkema, Evelyn Ruiter, Ber- out to a rather bad fire on East fith
passing and clever shooting gave
nice Anderson, Margaret Van Ar- street at noon yesterday,when (ire
Hope a comfortable lead for at the
kle, Bertha Wuennecke, Josephine was d: “covered in the home of Edhalf way mark Hope was on the
Mistrettaand Dorothy Den Herder. ward Wolters caused by an overbating,and to speak frankly, is an their annual banquet. Study ta- long end of a 19-10 score:
— Grand Haven Tribune.
heated furnace. Considering the object of envy, if it always wins.” bles were lined in the passageway,
SUMMARY:
extreme cold, it was a difficultfire
The entire basis for the inclu- and chairs set around them. PreHope, 28.
Miss Annetta Hulsebos entertain- to fight and the flames soon spread
sion of debates in this volume is liminariesconsistedof singing popG.
F T.
ed her friends at a Valentinesparty through the entire building, doing
then, the pertinency of the ques- ular and other songs to new tunes. De Pree, F
4
0
8
held at ther home, 17 E. 13th street at least $1800 damage.
tions treated, together with the When the drinks came, all except Van der Hill, F ...... 3
0
6
last week. Games were played and
-o
quality of treatment. In reviewing the waiters sat and enjoyed tnei De Velder, F ..................0
0
0
prizes were given, after which reHORSE RACE BETTING BEthe debates he has included in the delicious food. When the dishes Martin, C. ................. 2
5
1
freshments were served. Those atvolume, Mr. Nichols says: “The had been taken away, the program Cook, G. ...................
FORE MICHIGAN LEGIS5
.2
1
tending were: the Misses Billy
other debates in the volume are began with the House President as Van Lente, G ............
0
4
...2
Knoll. Erma Parrot, Edith McGilLATORS
on subjects that have attractedat- toast-master. The most important Klay, G .................0
0
0
vra, Lois Ketcl, Marian Kuizenga,
Ethel Cunningan, Mabel De Vrues,
A bill to legalize pari-mutuel tention recentlyand are from col- toasts were: Alfred Bentall on “The
2
28 «
13
Evelyn and Annetta Hulsebos, El- j betting on horse races was intro- leges of excellent attainmentin Attributesof the French;” Clarence
Diephouse on “The Advantages of
G.
F
T.
ton Hansen, Marion Aiday, Robert ducedCn the House by Rep. Alonzo forensicactivities.”
Prices are much below Retail
It is then quite an honor that the a Non-college Girl;” Martin KloosKazoo, 20.
McGilvra, Robert Jones, Ray Erick- B. Green of Alpena. Its sponsors
7
son, Paul Benson, Edward Bru- declared it is designed primarily to debate of Hope College for the terman on “What Valentines Can Murdock. F. ........... .3
1
Angel, F .............. .1
0
nette, Charles Ver Berg and Mel- allow betting on county fair races. season of 1927 upon the topic, Do.”
2
vin Vander Berg.
Resolved: That this house endorses
7
3
The hall was wonderfully deco- Shrier, F. ............. 2
1 However, the measure would auHackney, f. ........... 1
0
2
the
governmental
principles
of
rated
with
quarter
sawed
oak
and
The Holland and Zeeland banks thorize two licensed tracks in Mussolini,should be includedin the plaster,this being beautifullyset Barland, G ............... 1
0
2
Wayne
County.
It
was
rumored
will be closed today, Friday, as
volume, and at full length. About off with the latest colors in the Larson, Grr .................. 0
0
0
Jack Dempsey, former heavyweight
will the Holland post-office. Mr.
fifty-fivepages of the book are de- pajama line.
champion,
Floyd
Fitzsimmons,
proWestveerstates that the lobby will
8
20
4
voted to the speeches of the AffirOn Saturday morning there were
be open until 9 o’clock for stamps moter, and others urged the bill mative and Negative teams, of
Referee, Kobs of M. S. C.
no
ashes
or
cigaret butts in the
during
a
recent
visit
to
Lansing.
and handing out of general delivery
• * •
Hope College,which were made up corridor.
o
mail. The postmen will have a day
as follows:first affirmativespeakSelling Direct from Complete Factory Lino
Members
of the Delphi Society
*
*
*
off on Washington’sbirthday.
PUBLIC HUNTING GROUND er— Kenneth Hyink, second affirmOptn Evenings
ProfessorHarry Hager enter- bravely entered the den of the
APLENTY
ative, William Tuttle; third affirm- tained the Student Volunteer Group Pirates at the Woman's Literary
The funeral of Alice Margaret
ative, Henry Burggraaff; first negDubbink, who died at her home at
The State has over 1,417,000 ative speaker, Jay W a beke, ’second at his home Friday at sundown. Club last Thursday evening. The
A discussion of plans for next atmosphereof the den was truly
202 West 16th street yesterday acres of land that have come to it
negative, Howard Sluyter; third week’s meeting, intermingled with made gruesome by a blood-redglow
will take place Saturday afternoon through tax delinquency which will
negative, John Mulder. The periods of song service,was ter- of light, a smoky haze tinged with
at 2 o’clock from the home. Rev. form the nucleus of our public
of
men, both
Ul each
cucu of these men,
uum minated
by the sweet sound ot
minated by
of tne
the pungent odor— who knows, of burnJames M. Martin, pastor of Third hunting grounds-gamerefuge pro- speeches
^UJls,klucw>c
constructive
and
destructive
are i supper bell, a response to which ing bones. The pirate garb of the
Reformed church officiated. She gram. Five counties in the Upper nri'nted YnYiill"
satisfied the sweet tooth of each new Delphians was not particularlyothers took to the side walks. One
was the foster daughter of Mrs. G. Peninsulaand eight in Lower Mich- Ul1'
sufficientnumber of these one present.
ferociouslooking, but added to the of these little fellows, however,
H. Dubbink and has been ill with igan have fronu53,000 acres up to
books have been obtained to enable
**>pe t
semblance of a care-free, rollicking had a narrow escape from a serious
tuberculosisfor a score of years. 115,000 acres each.
accident when ho passed under
the school to present each of these entertain the Calvin Volunteers at cabaret.
She was confinedto her bed a great
Ask Us
The
speakers with a volume.
deal of the time under the care of
First Church Parlors. It is thought
Indigestablehard tack, but also a truck which was crossing the
side
walk.
Hagelskamp
and
SlotIt
is
indeed
a
credit
to
Professor
her mother. He*- foste* father was
that Hope’s foreign students will very delicious, was served during
SOCIETY
to
Wonder
Irwin J. Lubbers who was at that give short talks which will be sup- the intervalsin the evenings pro- man finally came to their rescue
the late H. E. Dubbink, for some
time Coach of Debate at Hope Col- plemented by an inspirational gram. With Delphian Hager at the and cleared a side hill west of the
time pastor of Third Reformed,
A kitchen shower was given in lege that under his tutelage a deSchutmaat Department store and
Show
church, where she has been a memShade
honor of Miss Leyda Johnson of bating team of this calibreshould message by MrrHager. After the piano, Delphians Gerlings, West- the problem has been solved.
ber for several years.
supper which will be served at the rate and M. Rudd showed their
Zeeland who will soon become a have been turned out.
You
church, the groups will adjourn toitaiant in n pirate jig to the ragged
Cloth
Ed. Leeuw was in a civil suit bride, at the home of Mrs. Peter
Roger Van* Dyke has recovered
the Hope-Calvinbasketball game. I tune of “Doin’ the Raccoon.”DolWiersum,
260
East
14th
Street.
'against Peter Lugten in Justice
• •
phian Hager than “peeked at the from his operation for appendicitis
Van Duren’s court Tuesday, the Friday evening. Games were played
The
Sophomores
and
Freshmen
courtship
of her sister” in a read- at the Holland hospital and has reHope
College
News
verdict being for $29.90 as dam- and prizes given. A two-courso
Imitationshave been
held their class elections the other ing entitled"Watchin* the Spark- turned to his home last week Wedage to the Leeuw cur in an auto luncheon was served. The bridenesday.
afternoon
and
the
following
officers
in’.
”
Gertrude
Rudd
played
Melody
put on the market, just
accident which Lugten refused to to-bo was the recipient of many
were elected:
in F. on her violin, accompanied
The “out of towners” took charge
as
there always are
pay at the time. Among the wit- beautiful gifts. The guests were
In the Sophomore Class. Presi- by her sister. The buccaneers fiMr. and Mrs. Herman Brower
neses were Jerry Teusink, L. Ste- Mrs. F. Kamcraad, Mrs. B. Kamer- of the Y. W. C. A. meeting Tuesreturned
home
from
their
trip
to
dent,
Edwin
Tellman;
Vice-Presiimitations
o! really
nally
calmed
down
and
revealed
a
ketee. Joe Tinholt and Peter Lug- aad, Miss Marion Kameraad. Mrs. day, February 12. The leader, Myrdent, Raymond McGilora; Secre- more gentle nature. M. Rudd as Texas last Saturday. Herman
Peter
Leeukas,
Mrs.
H.
De
Fouw,
good
products,
but no
ten, Archie Vander Wall, Henry S.
tle Klooster,developed the subject
tary, Esther Mulder; Treasurer, Mr. Warren and Delphian Hager as came back converted to Texas and
Bosch, James Spruit. Gerald Ten Mrs. M. De Fouw, Mrs. Margaret “Prayer.” The necessary attitudes
has
many
good
things
to
say
about
attempts have succeed*
Holt The jury consisted of Wal- De Fouw. Mrs. Bert Bouws, Mrs. of prayer, such as humility, faith Lucille Walvoord;Treasurer, Wil- Miss Kitty Lynn, old-time lovers the sunny southland, esepciallyin
lard Wichers.
renewed relationships thru the
ed in producing anter Sutton, John Bowman, Bert H. Van Ry, Mrs. A. Van Ry. Miss and joy were mentionedwith the t
In the Freshman Class. Presi- efforts of four of Miss Kitty’s stu- regard to climate,soil and opporGolds, John Ter Beek. Russel Rut- Elizabeth Van Ry, Mrs. A. Buter, duties and privileges of prayer and
other shade cloth to
dent,
Roger Koskuil;Vice-Presi-dents. Delphian Geerlingsin fitting tunity. It was a big surprise for
Mrs.
H.
Barkel,
Mrs.
P. Newhouse,
gers and Jacob Essenburg.
Mrn. 4 m
c> i - the results of an earnest and dili- dent, Raymond McGilvra; Secrecostume danced a horn pipe as the them to hear on their arrival in
equal
E''el•','’ sent prayer life. Misses Ada and
Edith Drescher;Treasurer, Dor- closing number of the program. Holland that all roads to this vilMrs. G. J. Van Duren of the local
„
I Harriet Boone assisted the leader
It is as
othy Larson; Treasurer, William The buccaneers and their guests ex- lage were blocked with snow. AfRed Cross office, made an appeal
ter a delay of a day and night in
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scholten were 1 ^.“"“ering the questions,when Austin.
washableas your winpressed their pirate sentiments in
today to all who should attend to
is the time to pray and why aren’t
The Student Council representa- the Delphi song, thus paying the Holland, they managed to crawl
business matters relating to sol- surprised at their home. 95 East all prayers answered. Ruth Hieftje
dows; it may be scrub*
through between the mountainsof
15th
street
by
the
consistory
memtives
of the Freshman Class re- ransom for an evening'storture.
rdiers’ bonus or insurance to do so
delighted the Y girls with a piano
snow.
bed with plain soap
bers
of
the
Sixth
Reformed
church,
o
mained the same as the last seat once. Those who should conmedley of her favoritehymns. The
vert their government insurance the occasionbeing their silver wed- song service was led by Josephine mester.
NOOHDELOOS
and water without inJake Ed ing and Harm Verbeek
• • •
must do so before January 1, 1930. ding anniversary. Games were
are spending this week in Detroit
Lippenga.
The
outstanding
purjury to labric or color,
The delays are also expensive,and played and a good time was enjoyed
The Frosh team kept its slate Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Dyke in the interest of Henry Ford.
pose of the meeting was to become
those who play to make their in- by all. Refreshmentswere served.
clean by defeating the College All of Lenten, Washington, are the
it
is sun-proof,rainbetter acquainted with those girls
surance 20 or 30 pay life will save Mr. and Mrs. Scholten were preStars by a meager score of 32-25. nroud parents of a baby bo** Mr.
Chester
Voorhorst
and
Arthur
who
“commute
from
the
suburbs
of
proof
and
practically
time-proof.
time to have this done at once. Also sented with r. gift.
For the yearlings were pushed to Van Dyke is the son of Mr. and Kaechele are the representativesof
Holland." The next meeting is to
those who plan to make their inthe
limit in order to save their Mrs. Arend Van Dyke of New the Sun Life Insurance Co. in this
be a joint meeting with the Y. M.
TON FIN l it truly the wonder of the age the shade every
PERSONALS
Groningen.
their adjusted compensationmust
skins.
vicinity.
Julius J. Brusse and Gerrit Ap- C. A., and rumors say that there is
do so before tfie above date, when
housekeeperhas wished for all these years. Hundreds of
Although the Frosh piled up a
Mr. Albert Pyle and Mr. Peter
the offer will be withdrawn by the pledorn both submitted to an oper- keen competition between the fel- score of 14-6 at the half, through
The sudden storm of last week
times they have asked the question: “Isn't there some shade
government. In addition, any pa- ation for appendicitisat the Hol- lows and girls for the biggest the scoring of Spoelstra and Dal- Schaap have also received their Thursday evening, completely
second carload of good horses.
rents who have lost sons eligible land hospital Tuesday. They are crowds.
cloth that can be thoroughly cleaned without destroyingits
man the All Stars headed by Klaablocked all roads in this vicinity
¥ * *
to compensationshould apply at doing nicely.
sen and Van der Poel, came back
and
prevented
a
large
number
of
color or its surface?"At last we can answer with confidence:
Fred T. Miles was in Coopcrsville The third floor corridor of Van
Miss Ruth Biikcjna visited at
once, as such matters take considstrong in the remainder of the
Hamiltonianswho had been carerable time to get through and Wednesday in the interest of his Vleck Friday night became the game in a noble effort to grab a the home of Mrs. Joljli Willink last ousing in neighboring cities from
“Yes, it's TONTINE.”
scene of happy hilarity, for they
Thursday afternoon.
there is no advantage in delay. candidacy.
victory.
Spoelstra played a fine
returning
home.
Several
of
them
Mrs. Angie Siersma spent the who dwell in the place were having
Mrs. Van Duren states that she
game and was supported in a fine Miss Hattie Bishop visited at were seen coming home on foot
will be glad to aid any who need week end visiting friends and relaearly Friday morning, while others
the home of her brother and sister,
tives
in
Grand
Rapids.
assistancein any of these matters.
were compelled to wait until late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Alofs,
Sunday.
Mrs. Helen Doan has returned
She also attended the church ser- Saturday afternoon before the
Another Serier boy seems to be from a two weeks’ visit to Albany
snow plows were able to get thru.
Have made it black and smudgy, wash your
vice;:.
in bad on moonshine. Henry Ser- and Rochester, New York and
Several state and county plows
Cleveland,
Ohio.
•hade,
for it cleans quickly, easily, perfectlyand the color it
ier was gathered in by the Holland
Many pupils of the Noo&deloos cleared the main roads on Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walsh have
police and sheriffs department. A
in no way marred. Neither do TONTINE shades crack or
school are confined to their
ir m
lomes so that these are in good condition
raid was made on his place “across left for Florida where they will
again.
with measles.
fray at the edges from rough usage, for they are practically
^he lake” and two gallonsof liquor spend their vacation.
Henry Kraker and F. B. Chrisiras taken. He is now in iail waiteverlasting. Once installed, TONTINE shades last for years,
Sermon subjectsat the First ReRev. Fopma conducted the sering bondsmen to go his bonds for tian have returned from Chicago
formed Church next Sunday will be
vices
in
Drenthe
Sunday
and
the
even with the hardest service.
$2,000. It appears that bondsmen where they were on business.
local pulpit was supolied by Stu- on Foreign Missions. In the mornMr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive have
are not very plentiful and the man
dent Ring Star of Calvin College. ing the subject will be "The Conmay have to stay in jail. Serier left for San Antonio and other
SOLD EXCLUSIVELYBY
venient Ship" and in the afternoon
appeared before Justice Charles K. points for a combined vacation and
Bernie Kuipers was a visitor at "Christian Prayer for Christ's
busines:
trip.
Van Duren.
JUDGING FROM YOUR
Kingdom.”
the local church Sunday.
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Funeral servicesfor William
Einink were held this Thursdayafternoon from Vaagman’s Funeral
parlors in Grand Rapids. Rev. M.
Van Vessum end Rev. B. D. Kron1
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HOPEDEBATERS
GET

NATIONAL

RECOGNITION

ingr. officiated.

r.

"Situationwawtld

SAW

"

ad

WE

Ben Kooiker, Henry Van DoorMr. Gerrit Alofs and Bert Rie-returned from their nink and Henry Schutmaatattendtrip out West, with a carload of ed the Game and Fish Banquet at
good horses.
Holland last Thursday evening.

THE PAPER, WE THOUGHT
YOU MIGHT BE THE MAN WE
NEED FOR A JOB WOW
OPEN IW OUR CONCERN
IN

mersma have

HAMILTON

'

The

Speeches are Published in 9th
Edition of “Intercollegiate

PAY

come to Hope College

FACTORY
STORE
Be Modern

Be
Thrifty

maintain a high average in

de-

Sunday School rally

could not be held last week Friday evening, because of road conditions. The officers have decided,
however, to hold this meeting on
Friday, March 1st. Rev. J. Prins
will speak. Special music will be
furnished The meeting will be
held in the local First Reformed
Church at 7:30. All Sunday schools
of the district are urged to send
large numbers of delegates.

Debates”
In the last week or so there^has
several
copies of the Ninth Volume of Inter collegiate Debates, edited by
.Egbert Ray Nichols,and published
I by
Noble and Noble of New York.
As the editor states in his preface, these debates are not includal
upon the basis of geographicaldistribution nor of the size of the college. Of sizes Mr. Nichols says:
“the size of a college makes very
little difference in the speaking
ability of its students.Many of the
small colleges have better speakers
than the large universities.Several of the large universities have
much better speakers than many of
the small colleges.The size of the
college doesn’t count, or if it does,
it is most likely to count for the
small college where the speaker
gets more opportunitiesfor intensive growth and development . . .
Debating teams are composed of
few speakers, and the thing which
counts is the intelligencequotient
of the individualspeakers. A college is quite fortunate which can

District

,

Jas.

“Yes, Yes, Go On,” the second
play presented this season by the
HamiltonCommunity Players, will
be given on Feb. 28 and March 1.
The play is a comedy produced by
special arrangement with Walter
H. Baker Co. Fourteen characters
make up the cast, some of whom
you have enjoyed in previous plays
and others whom you will not want
to miss in this unusual play. Leading parts are nlayed by Genevieve
Kooiker, Mrs. Ray Ashley and Merton Dangremond.

The man with ambition

Can

get a position
By using the classified pages.

His qualifications

To hold situations
Will land him a job

at

good wage:.

as they had found a suitable
one of the "Powers that be,”
happen along to break up the
until the whole village is filled
signs prohibitingcoasting,
of the more courageous, ho
coasted arouhdjthe signs

Brouwer Co.

Old Reliable Furniture Store

212-216 River Ave.

HOPE

The Community Players, a
Henry Drenten and family visited relativesin Kalamazoo for sev- branch of the Community Welfare
Association, present a series of
eral days last week.
plays each season. Membershin is
A Washingtonbirthday luncheon open to anyone interested. Prowill be given by the ladies of the ceeds are to be used for a new
American Reformed churdh Fri- community hall so badly needed in
day afternoon, Feb. 22nd, at the this community. The committee is
home of Mrs. Marvin Brouwer.
already at work on the third play
which will be presented sometime
Joe Hagelskampami Mai
in April or May.
Slotman have been chosen “
pion friends” by the youn
this village. These y
have been trying to find a
coasting place all winter. As

1

vs.

BASKET BALL
FRIDAY,

Feb.

22
wilm

Cornelias De Keyzer

Notary Public and

CALVIN

E. J. Bacheller,

Justice of Peace

ARMORY

=5=

Dr. Gabriel D.

Bos

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

D. C., Ph. C.
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
Office Second
Farm, City and Resort Properties
OHIROPRAUTOR
Hsurat 2:30 — 5;
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Ofloe: Holland City Slate Baal
Office, 67 W. Tenth Street
Open
Mornings by
Hours 10-11:80 A. M. 1-5, 7-f It,
One-half Block West of Postoffice
Phons $414

£

I

•

*»n Four

m
Allegan had a mad dog scare
Monday afternoon. Sheriff Guy
Teed and Marshal Oscar Lemon

CONSUMERS POWER MUST
LOWER RURAL POWER
RATES

HOLLAND OTT NKWB
COMMUNICATION

group. It was Prizes were won by the Mi ties
very well receivedand made a very Margaret Lievense and Kathryn
Chicago, 111., Feb. 4, 1929 interestingprogram in addition to
were called to investigatethe case
Meeuwsen. Lunch was served. The
Esteemed Friend Ben:
two readings by Alice Katte.
in the west part of the city.
The Michigan Public Utilities Prices paid to farmers arc:
followinggirls were present: MissIn
the
Holland
City
News
of
Wheat,
$1.40
bu;
corn,
$1.05;
rye,
Miss JeanetteWelling enter- es Frances Van Nuil, Jennie Smits*
Bom to Coach and Mrs. Milton marshal picked up c dog nearly commission has issued an order
1/31/29 you state that the play tained with a Valentine party at
4
L. Hinga at the Holland hospital, dead. Death accurred soon after- materiallyreducing power rates for 94c; oats, 50 @ 55c; potatoes, 40
“Ten Nights in a Barroom,” 45 her home on the evening of Feb. Kathryn Meeuwsen and Sina Kraai,
a son. William Kendrick; to Mr. ward. It is believed the animal all rural subscribersserved by the 50c; hay, $17 (3) 18 ton; butter fat,
and from out of town there were
51c lb; eggs, 38c doz; pullet eggs,
and Mrs. L Van Huis at the Hoi. had been poisoned.
ConsumersPower Co., in Michigan. 27 @ 30c; beef, 12 @ 13 Vic lb; STATE CONSERVATION DEPT. years ago was acted out by our 14. The evening was spent in Misses Dora Kraai, Margaret and
much
esteemed
friend
and
citizen,
playing
games
and
in
a
social
way.
land hospital, a son, Robert Louis.
The order is the outcome of five steers and heifers, 17 (2) 18c; pork, CONCLUDES NATURE IS VERY
Gertrude Lievense,all of Holland.
George McBride, in Kenyon’s Hall.
. SLOW WORKER
Peter Van Weelden, age 53 years years of investigationby Michigan 10 @ 12 Vi; veal, 16 (n 21c; mutNow
are you as sure of that, as
Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland
died suddenly in Chicago on Mon- State College, the Michigan State ton, 14 @ 16c; spring lambs, 24c;
addressedthe Men’s Community
It requires four years to produce the undersigned is, of the Bakker
day. He had been a residentthere Grange and other farm organiza- chickens,20 @ 28c.
League of Immanuel Reformed
one
pound of trout. These figures & Van Raalte Boot and Shoe Store
tions.
In
some
instances
it
is
estifor many years. He is survived
Church, Grand Rapids, Monday
have
been arrived at by experts in upstairs?I was there and never
000000
by two sisters, Mrs. Charles Dyke- mated rates will be reduced from
could forget that face of George’s,
night.
ma of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Ida 33 to 50 per cent The order places DETROIT NEWS GIVES SPE- the fish division of the department his eyes looked like daggers and
of conservation, who are giving
Zwemer
of San Pedro, Calif.,and the rural consumer on the same
CIAL WRITE UP ON
The Everett Piano Co. of South
their best efforts to keep the supply his expressions were fierce. You
basis as the city and village subHOLLAND MAN
Haven will enter the raido field and a brother, Capt Isaac Van Weelof fish in Michigan streams at the state he had few equals which is
scribers.
make radios and high grade pianos. den of this city. The remains will
point where it will equal the de- correct. George was a born actor
arrive here this evening and will
Detroit News— For 40 years Gerrit mand. The next time you sit down and certainlyas fine a man as ever
be
taken
to
the
Van
Zantwick
Misses Mary Weaver, Hamilton,
THOUSAND SHANTIES DOT J. Diekema and Dennis E. Alward to a dinner with five pounds of lived. He was a perfect gentleand Norma Blaine, Saugatock, have funeral home, where private serhave been conspicuous figures in trout as the principalitem on the man and his wife certainly was
BLACK LAKE
been elected to membership in the vices will be held Thursday at 2:Republican state conventions and menu, try to realize that it took beloved by all who knew her.
Senate, women's forensic society at oo p. m. Rev. Henry Beltman will
Respectfullyyours,
The winter village on Black lake campaigns. No two Republicans Mother Nature 20 years to provide
Western State Teachers college. officiate and burial will be in Lake is attracting hundreds of fishers whose fields of operations was the the delicacy.
G. J. A. Pessink
Election to the Senate is depend- Forest Grand Hiven Tribune.
who find it real sport in angling for state at large worked together as
While the growth of fish varies 7923 Drexel Ave., Chicago, 111.
a
team
for
more
years;
Mr
Diekema
ent upon scholarship,qualities of
P. S. I wish I could say Holland,
perch through the ice. Many fair
greatly as to specie and natural
leadership,and an interest in deThe Borculo TelephoneCo.
......
.....
. as state chairman, Mr. Alward as conditionsimposed by nature dur- Mich., for I love Holland from the
catches .....
have .been
reported.
Pine
bating.They will be initiated along 2 held its annual meeting and ! creek bay apparently hoids the lead secretaryof the state committee.
ing their growth, it is estimated bottom of my heart.
with ten other young women at an electionof Officers when Maurice when it comes to population.ThursIn 1892 Mr. Alward was elected that the average fish may be legally
P. P. S. Sorry to see in the
initiation banquet Feb. 25.
Luidens R. P. Lauier and John day between 400 and 500 shanties secretaryfor the first time, and Mr. taken after two years of growth. News that John Van Vyven passed
Feenstra were re-elected directors. were on the ice of the bay. Ottawa Diekema’sfirst election, as chair- Water temperature and the vigor away so sudden. He sure was a
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers of The company is doing well the
•arum. B* m to *11 to
Beech, however, is giving Pine man, was in 1900. Their services in of the individual are the two princi- useful fellow and no doubt wonder•y you *m tf*».
Hope College conducted services at directorsstate.
creek bay a close race for honors. these positions have been almost pal factors that determine the fully well liked. Holland will miss
Garfield Park Reformed Church
How Vou Got tht Artkk You
Although no one has ventured to continuous. Jointly, they have di- growth of a fish. For instance, him indeed very much.
and also afternoon Holland servRichard Wondinyk of this city count the shanties on the lake and rected more campaignsthan any of one trout may be treated to ideal
|
Am afciclH lw • wtoi' mmm
ices at Third Reformed Church of and Miss Stena Hop of Crisp were
their predecessors.
CENTRAL PARK
conditionsand grow so rapidlythat
Snm •(&!« cal I*
bay, it is estimatedthe total is
Grand Rapids Sunday. Theologian married at the home of the bride’s
bitoM* tk.
And
now
each in years close to he will be ready for the pan in
more
than 1,000. Conditions arc
Nicholas Bruinix of Western Theo- father. The ceremony was per»t yto Ik mmm pwcktoSm ywr carl
70, is voluntarily retiring. Their 18 months, while another may meet
Foreign Missions Sunday will be
ideal for fishing. The ice is of sufJitou •tonuyw.ort'fc.nn^h.yaim,,,,,*
logical Seminary of Holland will formed by the Rev. P. D. Van Vliet.
successors will be elected at the with reverses and not attain legal observed at Central Par); church
tort*,,* .«*»« W \mimm (1* wukjm tkk i*
ficient thickness to cause no worry
occupy the pulpit at Oakdale Park The groom will live at the old
state convention next week.
yawn »b»oKi*ljrSm.
length until he three years of with an appropriate sermon by the
and most of the fishers drive their
ReformedChurch in that city Sun- home Stead and farm.
When Mr. Diekema took the age.
minister Rev. F. J. Van Dyk on
automobiles
over
the
ice
to
their
Dootn't Toko Lottgl
day.
chairmanship 29 years ago he was
If you spit on your hook and the subject, "The Travail of His
shanties.
YmI k wpM k* M. Mmh
well equipped for the position. For pull out an 18-inch bass, you may Soul.” The choir anthem will be,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D.
re* »* tend a*. Md ho* coo* yw
January and so far in February Cook at the Holland hospital, a son,
four consecutiveterms beginning in safely guess that the old boy is “Majestic Sweetness” by Vail. At
nasMjwrpin.Ck*
have been particularly hard on Don Howard.
1885 he was a representativein the seven years of age. Again a blue the evening service the theme will
HATCHERY MEN MEET AT
pie’s coal piles. Many have
Legislature;
speaker
in
1889.
In
ZEELAND AGAIN TUESDAY
gill that measures 9\fc inches is be "A Question of Importance.”
more coal in that period Pictures of the latest models of
the middle 80’s he was one of a leg- probably from four to five years
Prof. Irwin Lubbers will speak
than in any like time in many each kind of auto sold in Holland
A third hatcherymen’smeeting islative commission, Mark S. Brew- old. As a general thing, the blue at the Young Peoples meeting to
years. There is a great amount of are being displayed in the window was held at the city hall at Zee- er, of Pontiac, representative in
gill requires three years before he be held Sunday evening at 6:30
snow, too, and the hope is that it of John Arendshorst’soffice.
land on Tuesday evening of this Congress from 1877 to ’81, and is considered eligible for theJiook o’clock at the Central Park church.
Health Shoes*.
will not go off suddenly making
week, called by those who opposed Twelve Holland City News Lloyd
His subject will be "Christianity
The Woman’s Relief Corps will to any legislation, and some thirty- Edwin F. Conely, Detroit, the other by the law. Experts who have the Only Adequate Religion.”
bad floods.
handled fish and watched their
hold their February tea party this three hatcherieswere represented.
two, who drafted a code for the in- growth for the departmentof conMr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mr.
PipA marriage license has been
The opposition was strongly on corporation of cities designated, servationin Ohio maintain that fish Meer have moved into the house reissued in Allegan county for Rich- pel at 62 West 12th street.
hand and seemed to control the first, second,third and fourth class. grow from 1-25 to 1-50 of an inch cently vacated by Mrs. Cora S.
ard Woodwyk of Holland and Miss
meeting with the result that a President Roosevelt appointed him per day. There is a wide degree of Prince. They formerly resided in
Mrs. Mary Ailing of Saugatuck
Stena Hop of Holland.
motion was carried to ask the pro- on the commission to adjust claims
Wyoming Park near Grand Rapids.
variation even in these figures.
died yesterday at 45 years. The
moters of the proposed bill to post- arising from the Spanish war.
The "Energetics” Divisionof the
Some
fisherman become impatient
funeral
will
be
held
Sunday
afterThe Alle,
sgan Woman’s History
pone presentationof the bill to the Both being of Holland stock, the
with efforts being made to restock Central Park Aid Society held a
noon.
class, one of the H
__ oldest
legislaturefor action for thirty President was wont to humorously
finest and
the streams and lakes of Michigan, party in the church parlors Thursdays. On this committeewere ap- greet him as "My brother Dutchof women’s clubs in Michigan, ob-’
but if they will pause to con.Tder day afternoon. Each member of
The
Holland Teachers’ Club cel- pointed M. Kole of Holland, George
served its anniversary last Friday
man."
how long man must wait on nature the divisionbrought a guest and a
ebrated the event of Washington’s Caball of Zeeland and Ben De Witt
evening in the Episcopal parishgood time was enjoyed by all.
to complete his work, many of the
Where Comfort, Style and Economy Meet
house with about fifty members birthday in the Junior High School of Zeeland. This petition was
Mrs. Albert Timmer is recovering
arguments
fade
into
thin
air.
Wednesday evening with a suitable brought before the meeting of the
present.
nicely from the injuries received
program. Mrs. George Kollen was Michigan Association at Lansing,
when she fell last Wednesday.
the speaker on this occasion and Wednesday.
A birch log, from northern MichA son, Don Howard, was born to
REAL
ESTATE
TRANSFERS
gave a travelogue of her European
0
igan, cut into three pieces, together
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cook of Centrip. Music was furnished by the
weighing more than seven and a
tral Park at the Holland Hospital
JOHNSTON BROTHERS ACJunior High Band. Mr. John Ter
half tons and scaling 2,650 board
Peter Berghuis to Isaac Kouw: Tuesday evening.
Official
Beek entertained with a solo and QUIRE CONTROL OF MOONfeet of timber,was shipped to this
0
Pt. Lot 7, Village of Cedar
FINK WELL
ir Swamp,
Swa
Gene De Glopper gave an xylophone
aty by the Stack Lumber Company.
ZEELAND
Sec. 29-5-15, Holland Tw;
/p.
solo. Besides the teachers,memMANY DIFFERENT OPINIONS Geertruida T. J. Workman to
The giant of the north woods, so bers of the facultyand school board
J. F. Johnstonand his brother,
AS TO
FEATHERED Thomas J. Ven Huizen and wife: The Ladies’ Aid of the Second
large as even to bring comment
James
Johnston,
have
Iraught
out
and their wives were invited guests.
from old time lumber men, meas- President Hartman was in charge the controlling interest in the MoonFRIEND SHOULD BECOME Pt. Lot 6, Blk. “A” Original Plat, Reformed church presented "The
Red Plush Album” at the Legion
ured 52 inches through at the base. of the program.
City of Holland.
Fink oil well in Ravenna township
STATE’S TRADE MARK
It was cut near Blaney Junction
Harrington Realty Co. to Reuben rooms last Thursday night. About
and drilling, which has been susand^roved somewhat of a task to
Tromp and wife: Lot 135 Harring- twenty-fiveof the ladies posed in
Rev. J. Bouwsma of Graafschap pended there for some tyne, is now
By EDITH C. MUNGER
ton & Vanden Berg Bn , Sub. of old fashioned costumes to represent
has a preaching program for three going on in the pay sands. It is exPresident,Michigan
the different pictures.Some of
Pt. frl. Sec. 34, Park Twp.
services. Next Sunday in the pected daily that oil will be struck,
Audubon Society
Signs which are seen latePeter M. Kuizenga and wife to them were Mother, the heart of
Coopersville wants better fire morning his subject is to be “The as sufficient quantitieswere found
Michigan Audubon society is cele- Cornelius Kuizenga: Pt. Lot 7, Vil- the home; grandpa and grandma;
protection and a large force a' Power of Christ/’ The English ser- in the upper traverse sands to warly on local trucks
by the
brating its twenty-fifth anniversary lage of Cedar Swamp, being Pt. Sec the "Dominec" and the “Juffrouw";
good volunteersand plans are de- vices in the afternoon are largely rant deeper drilling.
or Silver Jubileeyear by sponsoring 28, Twp. SNR 15W., Holland IVp.
the Dutch uncle and his bride; the
veloping to bring that about.
attended and his subject will be
The officers of the old company a state-wide contest to choose a
Hilje Frankena to Margaret
“Christ Beforme Annas.” The sub- will continue.
ALLEGAN MARKETS
bird for our state. Thirteen states
Orr Mead of Allegan has pur- ject in the evening is to be “CaiThe Johnstons now control 8,000 —Florida, Kansas, Kentucky, Frankcna etal, Lots 16 and 17, De
James A.
Co.
Jonge's
2nd,
Add.,
to City of Zeechased an interest in the H. B. aphas, a Religious Formalist.”
acres in leases in Ravenna, SulliPotatoes, 40c cwt; white pea
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Mis- land.
Condry drug store at Hastings and
van and Crockery townshipsand
Schultz Bakery Trucks
beans, $9.75 cwt; red kidney, $8
Est. of Roelof Timmerman by
will move to that dty with his famDr. Ida Scudder, one of the should this well come in will de- souri, Nebraska, New York, Orehay, $14 @ 16 ton; wheat, $1.35 bu;
ily March 1. Mead has taken an most prominent missionariesof the velop their holdings. They are the gon, Texas, Virginia, Wisconsin and ‘ Exr. to John Timmerman: Wtf.
oats, 50c; corn, 90c rye, 90c; butter,
Its new — just out— and sweeping the
active part in the Commercial club, Reformed church, addressedthe largest operators in Ottawa county. the District of Columbia already SW»4, Sec. 12-6-15also SW»4, NWfat, 51c lb; butter,46c; eggs, 38c
have
made
a choice, and other states 'M, Sec. 12-6-16,Olive Twp.
Hope
College
students
yesterday
the Community Players and civic
doz.
country.
Both brothers are associated with
Albert J. Huizenga and wife to
affairs here.
morning relative to her work in Johnston Boiler company of Ferrys- are also starting similar campaigns.
There
seemed
to
be
a
-diversity
Walter
C.
Walsh:
Pt.
Lot
12,
Blk.
India. Dr. Scudder is the third burg. They would neither confirm
are illuminated by day light—
of opinion about whether a bird 31, and Pt. Lot 5, Blk. 31, Ptrt FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST—
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor generation of her family to serve
nor deny the story that already to represent our state should be Lot 5, Blk 31, all being in the city church, cor. Pine and 19th Streets.
and cost nothing to operate.
of Hope church at Holland, will be the church in India.
they had refused $80,000 for the one that is common and therefore of Holland.
the speaker at the father and son
Rev. Adcock of Hastings will be in
Moon-Fink well and accompanying familiarto all who try to know our
William Venhuizen to Thomas W. charge of the Services.
banquet Friday evening March 1
The Ottawa-Allegan Boy Scout leases.
bird life; whether it should be a Venhuizen etal Pt. Lots 6 and 7,
at Coopersville.
Scout Executive F. Council now has the eighth largest
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
permanentresident; whether it Blk. 31, Original Plat, City of Holnumber of Sea Scouts on its rolls
Local Representative
MRS. VAN DUREN PRESENTED should be especiallyuseful in an land.
11:15 A. M. Sunday School
a Sefetalk.Hol*and
alS° **Ve of all councils in the country, acWITH
A
NECKLACE
classes for all.
Federal
Manufacturing
Co.
to
economic
way;
whether
it
should
cording to information receivedtobe an especially fine singer;wheth- Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. Lots 5, , 3 o’clock, Young People’s, meetOakdale Park Reformed Church day by local headquartersfrom
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15, ing.
c.o. Holl. City
seekinjr a pastor have placed the Thomas J. Keane, national Sea American Legion surprised Mrs. G. er it should be peculiar to Michigan
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
East side Add. also lots 20, 21, 22,
Scout
director.
made
known
to
science
only
through
loUowmg on a trio Nicholas H.
J. Van Duren, secretary of the Red
You are invjted to worship with
our state; or found nesting in our 23, Keppel’s Add. also Pt. NW>4,
Bruinix, a senior at Western TheoCross at G. A. R. rooms in the city
SE*4, Sec. 28-5-15 also Pt. NE»4, us.
Henry Winter, cashier of the Peostate alone.
B«v. A. Maatman
hall. She was called to headquarSo many differentopinions had SW»4, Sec. 28-5-15,Holland Twp.
of North Holland, and Rev. Jacob >les State bank, is in Chicago on ters on some pretext, was accomusiness.
John H. Moeke and wife etal to
been
expressed along these various
Frins of Forest Grove.
panied by a few friends,entered
lines that when the committee, to Edward Rycenga and wife: Pt. Lot
the darkened room and when she
7, Blk. 2, City of Zeeland.
/,P*rt£ Reformed church of Rev. ClarenceDame addressed was about to turn on the light she name the 20 birds from which the
Levi J. Fellows and wife to Klaas
Grand Rapids, which will hold a the American Legion at its regular found a host of her friends from choice should be made, met, it
Buurma and wife, Lot 66. Steketec
meeting in the Armory Wednesday
finally
decided
to
make
up
the
list
congregationalmeeting Feb. 28 to
the auxiliarywaiting to greet her.
Bros. Add. to City of Holland.
j*oose a successor to Rev. Corne- night. The evening meeting was in Mrs. Nellie Stanaway took charge from those that were common
John 8. Dykstra and wife to Verthe form of a Washington-Lincoln
lius MuHer now executivesecretary
and gave Mrs. Van Duren unstint- enough so that they might be seen non M. Cook and wife, Lot 32, Midbirthday commemoration. Mr.
in
many
parts
of
the
state
at
some
of the Pine Lodge Bible conference,
Dame brought this out in his ad- ing praise for her faithfulatten- season of the year; useful in an way Sub. Park Twp.
Holland,has nominated the followtion to duty in aiding ex-service
1st and 12th
dress.
Marinus Den Herder and wife to
7 W. 8th St.
ing trio; Rev. D. D. Ellerbrockof
men. It was quite in coincidence, economic way; but since some of Edward D. Dimnent: Lot 18, WeSietz
Baron, Mgr.
our very beautiful and useful
Kalamazoo,Rev. William Pyle of
M.
Veele, Mgr.
Willard G. Leenhouts,Post of Mrs. Stanaway said, that Mrs. Van
Que-Naw-Bing
Park,
Park
Twp.
Overise! and Rev. William Rott- the American Legion voted to do- Duren was born on “ground hog" birds like the woodpeckers are not
449 Wash.
William K. Johnston etal to
378
Central Ave.
musical,
ability
to
sing
was
not
schafer of Fremont.
nate $10.00 to the Holland Boy day.” But different from the
G. Eilander, Mgr.
made an essentialpoint. After the Henry C. Steketee: Pt. N^, NW.
ground
hog,
she
never
hibernates,
Henry
Faber, Mgr.
and also $10.00 towards the
frl. >4, Sec. 21-5-16 W. Park Twp.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scouts
out, rain or shine, and on duty its general distribution,use and
Salvation Army drive. The two
Addison L. Gardner Jr., and wile
IN
Feb 13th .a son. The drives are now in full swing. The and shadows are the least of her undoubted charm, we were asked etal to Holland Dock Co.: E.’A, Lot
to add the Cedar Waxwing to the
cnild died the same day and funermatter was brought up by Harry troubles.She pointed out that
57, 58. 59, 60, 01 and EJ4 Lot 62(
jjroup^,which was done making the
al was held at the home on Central
Kramer, one of the members. For- many great people were born in
Montello Park, Pt S. frl. of SW%,
ave. Interment took place in Pil- mer Commander, Albert Joldersma Februaryand Mrs. Van Duren was
SW»4, Sec. 30, Township 5NR, 15
gnm Home Cemetery. Mrs. Navis stated that “A TVip to Paris” gave one of them. It was also stated The list given beginning with W, Montello Park.
was formerly Miss Martha Knipe the Legion a net profit of $227. The that Mrs. Van Duren brought $100 the permanent residents and then
John Arendshorstand wife to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Legion will soon start a member- to the Auxiliary Memorial fund naming in the order that they apDick Boter and wife: Pt. Lot 3, VilKmpe and lived in Flint before ship drive since the membershiphas through crocheting a center piece pear through the season is as fol- lage of Cedar Swamp, Holland twp.
moving to Holland .
that was sold to lay the foundation lows: Chicadee, downy bob-whitet
dropped from 205 to 165.
Dick Boter and wife to Cecil
of this fund while another one goldfinch, cardinal, redwinged Terpstra and wife: Lot 52, 53, 54,
r.A^tin8 ConservationOfficer The Eunice Aid baked goods sale brought the necessary funds to blackbird,meadowlark,song spar- 55, 50, 57, Waverly Heights sub.
Charles Powell of Dowagiac ar- has been postponedto Saturday, buy an emblem flag in golden blue row, robin, bluebird,, bob-o-link Holland Twp.
rested George Franldin, Hopkins March 2, at the De Vries and Dorn- together with a standard. Very brown thrasher,catbird, Baltimore
Wynand Wichers, Trustee to Jno.
thoughtfully, Unit Six presented oriole, kingbird, cedar waxwing,
township farmer, for having a rac- bos Furniture Store.
J. Rutgers, Lot 53, Chamber of Com
Mfl-s.
Van
Duren
with
a
handsome
coon skin in his possession. He
morniqg dove, house wren, purple sub. of Pt. SE‘,4, SE*4, Sec. 31-5-15,
Oli?e
Dr. Lee S. Huizenga will deliver necklace. Mrs. Van Duren accepted martin and rose-brestodgros- City of Holland.
5“f?aifVe<j before Justice Fidus
lecture in the Maple Avenue the token of esteem with a heart beak.
E:
of AUegan and paid a fine
Ernest Van Lente and wife to
felt response.
Since we desire that this contest Gabriel D. Bos and wife: Pt. Sty,
S 7"*
CMts' Franklin Christian Reformed church next
said he found the animal dead in Tuesday evening, February 26th.
shall be indeed statewide, we are Lot 9, A. C. Van Raalte’sAdd. No.
'It will be given under the auspices HOLLAND FOLKS STUCK AS
Ms com field and sold the pelt.
making plans to reach all sorts of 2, City of Holland.
of the Young Ladies’ Mission CirANNEKA JANS HEIRS groups through publicity,which Maurice Kuite and wife to John
Word has been receivedin Hol- cle.
newspapers and periodicals are gen- J. Rutgers and wife: S'A of a parAccording to New York dispatch- erously giving.
cel of land in Macatawa Park, Pk.
Leonard Van Liere, a rural mail es a New York attorney and his
The most important and vital
is survived by the widow and four carrier was taken to the Holland private secretary have been hauled sendee of every educational conenry Winter and wife etal to
tall tin
children, Sadie, Gertrude,Louis hospital Wednesday night because into Federal Court before Judge senation movement is to teach Arctic Dairy Products Co.: Pt. Lot
of
a
serious
illness.
Arthur
J.
Tuttle
on
charges
of
jnd Johanas and three brothers,
the youth of our country the value 73, Riverside Add. City of Holland,
using the mails to defraud in con- of our wild life. We hope that also Lots 5, and 6 H. P. Zwemer, s
George and Herman of Grand RapMr. and Mrs. J. Luidens arc nection with the claims of the every teacher will regard this con- sub. of Lot 8, A. C. Van Raalte’s
ids and Bert of Holland. Four sisters living are: Mrs. H. R. Brinks spendinga few days in Grand Rap "heirs” of Anneka Jans Bogardus. test as an opportunity of arousing Add. No. 1, City of Holland.
ds with relatives.
The Bogardus heirs, numbering real enthusiasm among their chil- Gerrit Den Besten and wife to
tall tin
Mrs- Arthur Vos
-ohundreds and living in all parts of dren at this time of year.
of Hudsonville; Mrs. Mart BowThomas J. Powers and wife: Pt.
man of Allendale and Mrs. Albert BEN DU MEZ PURCHASES the country, claim ownership to
The leaflets describing these 21 Lot 8, Blk. 11, S. W. Add. City of
DU MEZ GROCERY
New York property in which Trin- birds and giving colored pictures Holland.
Wolbert of Graafschap.
ity church and neighboringskyFrank Bolhuis and wife to ThomBenjamin Du Mez, one of Hol- scrapers stand. They contend the of them may be secured by writing as J. Powers and wife.: Pt. Lot 8,
William H. Gallagher celeto National Association of Auduland’s leading citizens and for years property was a part of the estate
Blk. 11, S. W. Add. Citv of Holland.
brated his seventy-eighth birthday
connected with the Du Mez dry of Anneke Jans Bogardus. An as- bon societies, 1974 Broadway, New
Holland City State Bank to Holanniversary Tuesday. Mr. GallagYork,
for
five
cents
each.
They
goods and grocery emporium,has sociationwas formed to attempt to
her, retired Episcopal minister,is
might
well
be
placed
in every school land Cabinet Shops: Lots 5 and 6,
purchased the grocery business of gain the title to the land or obtain
chaplain of the Michigan Masonic
room, library, and other educa- Blk 11, City of Holland.
Du Mez Bros. He has fitted up a
o
frand lodge and a newspaper fine new store at 35 East 8th street monetary restitution.
tional vantage point and kept there
This case has been pending for
writer.
Seven Ages of
first door east and adjoining Du half a century and attorneys at dif- during the contest.
o
Mez Bros, departmentstore.
ferent times have "pulled the legs”
Women also have their seven
This may be cold but on Feb. 12
Mr. Benjamin Du Mez will con- of would-be heirs and Holland,
Slingihot Day*
gea: When they won't marry
30 years ago Holland experienced duct it under the name 0 fthe Du
The country boy who used a anyona except a rich man, when
one night of 28 below zero and Mez Grocery on the self-serve cash Michigan, was no exception,an organizationhaving once been formed slingshot to knock some unwary they won't marry a rich man unalso zero weather for 18 consecu- and carry plan the same as before.
here to collect money for the legal sparrow off a limb has little less they can have a career,when
tive days. Anyway this is about The store will go under the banbattle.
marry some day, when
thought that he la practicingone If®*
the toughest January and Feb- ners of the “I. G. A..” (Independent
Holland City News has written of mankind’searliestarts. Not they II marry anyone, when they
ruary in the past 15 years.
Grocers Alliance) an organization about this case at differenttimes lone la the story of David an In- actually do marry and when they
for fortv years, but at intervals the itance. There were long centuries ay they wouldn't have married exQueen Wilhelmin .f Holland
i°n
case will bob up again and a new of the Stone age when slung peb- cept for his Insisting.— Fort Wayne
lightly ill, It wm announcedhere ing power of these store are reToeaday. The nature of the illjj flected in lower prices in the local crop of suckers will bob up, hoping bles formed man’s most effective News-Sentinel.
at some time to receive a part and weapon— his only weapon, It Is
ness was not dislosed.
stores under that name, according parcel of the city of New York,
probable— In the chase of that conto Mr. Du Mez.
that Anneka Jans, the Dutchman, aldersble fraction of his animal food
What might have been a serious
Mr. Du Mez will have his open- left some 200 years ago, when it
Which had to be captured awing.
fire was discovered in the Harry
ing on Saturdayof this week and
Sale!
Newnham home at Saugatuck the public is cordially invited to was only a cow o pasture.
Monday when it was found the inspect this commodiousnew store.
And More Retwrn»
Art Strobelof Lawrence, Kansas,
Will receive a carload of good
attic and roof were on fire, eviOn page one of section two a has been employed as watchmaker “What la the difference,’* aakf
farm horsed, February 23 at the
dently caused by a defectivechim- complete announcementis given inat the Selles Jewelry Co.
aa economlat. "between a savings
ney. A northwest wind was blow- cluding some opening bargains that
o
account and a checking account f* farm -of John C. De Jongh'l mile
ing and other homes were threat- no doubt will please old customers
Dale Cook from Michigan State We know the anawer to that you weat of Zeeland.
The loan was confined to and prospective new ones. The College is spending the week end can have more fun with a checking
DE JONGH,
roof and the water soaked gening takes place Saturday, Feb.
in Holland visiting Dr. and Mrs. M. account— Woman's Home ComRt.
Zeeland, Mich.
panion.
J. Cook.
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Holland Herring, 9

lb.

Keg 85c

GENUINE FALL CAUGHT HERRING

Sardines

™

W

Oil

In Pure

Shrimp

Wet

Pack

can 17c

can

Pink Salmon

#

Red

Salmon,

Elbo

-
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Macaroni

Or Elbo Spaghetti—

CHEESE

1.

L

-

in

3

lbs. 20c

Bulk— Low Price

Woman

BREAD

-

Alaska,

Horses For

BOUWS©

2

Telephone 7237— F22

CORN
PEAS

Mild Cream

lb. 32c.

White’s Special

loaf 8c

Standard Pack No. 2

can

10c

Standard Pack, No. 2

can

10c

TOMATOES
3
2 cans
STANDARD RACK EXCELLANT
No.

VALUE!

25c
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BLACK RIVER CARP HAUL

Grand Haven’s

DISAPPOINTS HOLLAND
FISHERS

Version of the

Car,
arp fishing operations,recently

Holland Game shifteu
fted from ijjavn
Black mne
lake iu
to

The Corner Stone

of

Judge Cross

Our Government

Sentences 11

U1C
the

river, have shown no better results.

Some

was lifted this week
and yieldeda few suckers and one
pike. The net struck numerous
snags and was badly tom when
TOUGH BATTLE
brought to. the surface. Another
Holland Wins 21 to 18. Grand Ha- attempt will be made as soon as
the net can be repaired or replaced
ven Reserves Win 23 to 15,
with new equipment Officialsin
Latter Was Rough Game
charge of the work believe that
Grand Haven Tribune— After a tne carp can be found in large
round of varied experiences, the quantities in the river owing to

GR^?»PAVEN tribune says
TEAM had HARD WORK
GETTING HERE. WAS

The. first net

*

AND ELSEWHER)

Sentences were given to
Judge O. S. Cross Friday
noon in circuit court held at
Haven. Over half the offeneo
breakingand entering by
Rapids youths which entailed
penalties.The remaining aen^.,
were for liquor violationswith
exception of one larceny case.
Phil Kochanowaki,
John Rathewics.20 year
D^lruky, 18 year. o„
of Gnnd Rapid, wen given
1H to IB year, et Ionia for '
ing and entering the Marne C
County School and atealinr'
typewritera.
Leo Morrison. Henry
and Clyde Douglas, another

at

DU

^0U8^t oul the Grocery business of
and have transferredthe stock to'

the store building

*

35 East^Sth Street
Door East and Adjoining Du Mez Bros.
Department Store.
First

The New

i

Store will be conducted under the

name

DU MEZ GROCERY

on the Serve-Self,Cash and Carry plan as before, and
the policy of fair and courteous treatment of custo-J
mere which has characterizedour business during the*
past, will be maintained.

We

G. A.” [Independent Grocers Alliance] an Organization composed of over thirteen thousand other home owned stores in thirty-two
states,which gives us a tremendous buying power, the
savings and benefits of which are passed on to
have joined the

“I.

customers.

.OurOpening Sale

will take place

are cordially invited tocome'and visit us at

our

new location, and inspect our store. Any business
which you may have the pleasure to give us at anytime, will be appreciated very much, and we hope
that we may continue to merit the confidence and
good will of our ^customers,which during the past
have been of ourjnost valuab'e assets. ,
.

At Our Opening Sale NextTSaturday]
we shall give away a Shopping Bag to each customer
and 54pounds of Granulated Sugar Free with every
purchase of $5.00 and over. You wdl also be given

of

an opportunity to secure a $2.00 basket

FREE. We
I..GM.

shall give

away

FREE

was sent

they seemed a bit dazed and Hol-

ttoya, fined $100

i

pal

_

RepW. trtoS ’«
got the same sentence,one
half yean at Ionia for at.
coats and automobilerobes f
Holland and Zeeland churches
from a hall in Cooperaviile.
The over coata of Cl
“
bunk and Mr. TeRoller
from the M. E. church I
be rememberedand the pw
Grace church was broken ,

‘

Edward Klugaa, Grand

gone. They duplicated
the feat on a long throw right . fotat<> growers are holding special meetingsin Ottawa County
after making the count 4 to 0 and
next week to hear Mr. CcCrary, pothe crowd saw visions of another
tato specialistat the State Colsuch drubbing such as Grand Halege. Agricultural agent Milham
ven received several years ago on
has arranged the following meetthe same floor, 37 to 11.
ing places, Feb. 26th at Chester
Dirkse drew first blood for the Town Hall ati:3° P. M. Feb. 27th
locals with a free throw and Wie- at Allendale Town Hall at 9:30 A.
o »dnd ?nother to make it M. and the Jamestown Y. M. C. A.
< to 2, Holland, at the end of the
Ha !
P. M. Purchase of
first quarter.
half minute

Groceries

one 24^ lb. sack of

Flour, and fifteen $2.00 baskets of Groceries.

Holland continued to batter the
Havenites during the second quarter the half ending 13 to 5 with
the home team in advance. Neither
official seemed able to stem the
°/ roughnesson the part of
both teams although it seemed as
though in the exchange of free

for larceny.
(CtprrifM,W.

N.

The Bible Seen Through Oriental Eyes,
With Special Reference to India
By Chris A. D« Jongs

-

certified seed, cutting and treatment, fertilization,spacing,disease
and insects, grading and marketing will be covered in the discussion.

city is the first member of the class
to receive a call to the pastorateof

FOR FENNVILLE MAYOR

£*'•

A. Hoxie; treasurer, Nellie Walter;
determined
nish that outscored Holland, 10 to trustees, George B. Mecham, Dunto®* Perio^-, Van Schelven can Weaver, and Cleon R. Scarand Huttenga led this attack lett; assessor, Ernie Crane.
which looked like it might be suc^
cessful for a time and brought the $320 BUYS

STATE

SISSsS

AN 80-ACRE PARK

u

J^,cb'gan administrative
Things were even in the final
though w>th Huttenga ejected on board, through a $320 appropriation, purchased an 80-acre tract
personal fouls while Holland mansurroundedby wilderness for

35 East 8th

St. ^
.

Holland, Michigan

“PARABLES

The Orientalsdelight in parables. the ground, and cannot be recoverstate park at the Straits of Mac
kinac. Jt is a former game refuge The Old Testamentcontains many ed; so a good devotee will, with the VanderPol, Boyden, It.
Miss Roaallnd Jewett,
Ten members of die Cltss are State Home Demonstration
said to abound with wild life native parables;the New Testament says shedding of tears of repentance,
three ea<'h
to tha; section.
give up his inner sins, and will graduates of Hope college,six of will talk on “Leadership
Huttenga Wiegerinkand Dirkse
of Christ,"He spake many things never again harbor them in his Central college and one of Calvin Value to the Community"m me
-o —
played well for Grand Haven, the
unto them in parables." The peo- heart. Then after the shell has college. The annual commence- morning, also on “Group OrganizaGIRL GIVEN AUTO AT FETE*
guards especially taking a bad
ples living in the Orient in those been broken, we find the sheer ment Is set for May 8. Twdve are tion. Followingthia will bo a
ESCORT ASKS 50-50 BUT’
smashing Bonnett and Jappinga
LOSES IN COCRT days were undoubtedly as keen to white cup fromed by the meat of candidates for the Th. M. degree. composed of group offleera and
stood out for Holland, the latter
short sessionof the district council
tell and hear parables, as is the the broken cocoanut, we light it,
scoring three field goals while Bontoaders to elect tha district execuAsiatic
Indian
today.
Where
we
and
offer
it
as
a
symbol
of
higeat
u,«i8S T!ly5a Reed of Muskegon
CIVIL WAR VETERAN DIES
tive committeemembers.
,n a pair from his was awarded an automobile by or- have our newspaperswith pictor- devotion, and of penitence and of
AT
FENNVILLE
guard r0P^d
position.
der of the circuit court today It
The sneaker for the afternoon
lt lal illustrations to make vivid and the willingnessto give up all sins,
Grand Haven closes their season was presented with a ticket at aa ______
clear the printed message, the In- both outward and
and" inward.
inward. The
Charles Holmes, 84, Civil war 'V i ib®i i ’ kydla Ann Lynde,
at St. Joseph next Friday evening. carnivallast summer. Fritz Horn- • dian generallyuses the
child develoomentspecialistfrom
the spoken
j Tea ---- •
npuncu white meat of the cocoanut js the '’eterun died Saturday at Fennville
Lineup and Summary:
stem purchased the ticket when he word, illumined and reinforcedby
a,.u undeflled
ui.uemw "e had enlisted at Saugatuck in M. S. C. Mrs. Lynde will have a
symbol of a pure and
real message for mother* and those
took Miss Reed to the festivities. apt parables.
heart. It enntmt
cannot be obteined —in.
with Company H, 8th Michigan cavalry
One of the most lorceful and ap- out the difficult task of breaking He is survived by three daughters! nterested in child problems. She
»n/!!,d •!,he Agreed t0 “H the car
is a woman with a vast experience
and divide the proceeds, but her propriate modern Christian parathe cocoanut symbolicalof a Mr. Holmes was bom in England, aa a teacher and mother and has
father, E. F. Reed objected. Horn- bles I have ever heard, was deliverbroken and penitent heart, being coming to the United States when made definite atudy of child welS^nk.... ..... LG ..............Bonnett stem brought suit by replevin to ed by an Indian preacher, Rev. J. first accomplished.
a boy and living for a time in
obtain
his share in the car, but the
f? i!i E?rdue Unlv«raity Univer....... R.G ......... Korstange
Bushanam of Pun-ga-nur. “It was
“Now in our religiouspractices, New York state. Later he came to sitv
court dismissed the action.
of Minnesota and Universityof
Substitutions-Vap Schelven for
the parable of the cocoanut It what is the religious usage to Michigan and resided at Ypsilanti
California.
Mrs. Ruth D. Morley,
Correll, Sdiultz for Huttenga, Netwas
based on the ancient Hindu which we put this white meat? then at Saugatuck and finally comhome demonstration agent, will diatmga for Tysse; Field Goals-lBoy- STERLING COMPANY AT
rite of breaking cocoanuts before We dry it in the sun, press out the ing to Fennville about ""
30 years cusi the plan of organisation for
GRAND HAVEN IS
»nk 2, \ an Schelven2, Huttenga
the Hindu gods. The breaking of oil, and use it as a means of light
the groups in the county which will
WOUND
UP
BY
COURT
2, Jappinga 3, Bonnett 2, Van Zancocoanuts is considered a most ef- The meat has to t>e put through
be put on the year round basis beden 1, Tysse 1; Free throws— Wiefective sacrifice and means of gain- the extreme pressure of the mill MISSIONARYROUNDS
ginning thia spring.
A decree was filed by Judge O.
ing merit. It is used for securing in order to extract the oil. The
OUT 54 YEARS OF
TWnk93, ?,rk8e 3’ Van Zanden 2,
Tysse 2, Bonnett 2, Korstange2; tSInnCrf88fKSa^rd,ay
f0r the di«80lu*
tion of the Sterling Manufacturinggood crops, a successful journey, residue is cast away but the oil
SERVICE IN CHINA FUNERAL OF MRS. VAN
referee,Churm of Grand Rapids
Co., at
ui urand
Grand Haven. The Michi- businesssuccess— hundreds
nuncireas of
or them gives light to many people. LikeZOEREN HELD WEDNESDAY
umpire, Fleugel, Kazoo; time of
religiousfestivals.
Miss KatherineTalmadge, vetf.an Trust company of Grand Rap- are broken
b/ok?n at
at. r.®,ikioua
festivals, wise the devotee must be subjected
quarters: 8 minutes.
Funeral sendees for Mrs. J. A.
ids appointed a temporary receiver' 1 1Ifi , .
many religious to the experience of sufferingana eran missionary in China for the
4— F on Jan. 7, and has made him thn af,80ciations
associationsfor the Hindb
Hindti people,
peonle. trials, so that the pure and holy Reformed Church in America, has Ven Zoeren, 73, who died Monday
nU/30l’
and
J188
made*
tom
the
Grand Haven
10 3 18 permanent receiver to take full was an excellent “earthly” object light that results may be like the rounded out 54 years of servicein at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
3 22
Henry J PyU
Morris, ave., S.
a» ^ets and liabilities from which to teach a “heavenly" oil, a bright and shining light to th t Amoy mission.
She entered the field with her E., Grand Rapida,will be held WedGRAND HAVEN RESERVES WIN
n ^Pany* The trust meaning. The parable, as trans- others. Although the body, like
The glory that Grand Haven company will from time to time lated from Telugu, into abbrevi- the residue, is cast away, the spirit parents when 21 years of age and n.e8day 1:30 P. M. from the resgleaned from the exchange of make a report of the progress of ated English by a fried of mine, of a true and upright life will be the recent seventy-fifth anniver- i(tonw,419 Graham st S. W., and
'
her birthday was heralded aJ
thumps at Holland last night was nnnJ UP the affairs of the com- reads as
acceptable and living sacrifice be^ at tbe Grace Reformed
shooting of firecrackers church. Burial will be in Oak Hill
“Our forefathers had a noble fore God.
ell monopolizedby the Reserves
K^UireedC0Urt There"'as™ purpose in breaking cocoanuts to “Therefore, when we come be- ,y Jphine8® and congratulations cemetery.
.7° amJ?xed a 23 to 15 win over
She was born in Vriesland,where
The company was organized at idols. We go and buy a cocoanut fore God, we must not take the rrrm her fellow missionaries and
the Holland youngsters. Coach
fnenrisat home and abroad. Miaa her father, Marinua Den Herder,
the county seat several years ago in the bazaar (market), or take
Bosworth s boys were roughed up
empty, ineffectualcocoanut as a
Tena Holkeboer, former Holland was one of the early aetUera. She
to manufacturean air driven va- one from a tree. The hard shell
a bit and pressed hard at the start
sacrifice,but a broken and contrite
was a charter member of Grace
™C,T°ar
to a small buildingin of the cocoanut is now covered with
but the locals,led by Katt who gave
heart. Our priest,Jesus Christ,
church and was long prominent in
Spring Lake. Fred Keller whs the a rough fibrous substance. This
has taught us that only the pure
out plenty of bruises,came right
Miss Ta Imago has had an active iti activities.
general manager and several local must be removed little by little, and
Passed things out liberBesides her husband and daughthen
we
have
the
shell
cocoanut.
TlfilJrere
°n.er8
and
directors.
ally. This game, like the first They have not been in active busiter she is sunrived by two sorRemoving
the
fibre
has
a
great
lesgame, was a hard fought, speedy ness for the past two years.
M. J. and E. J. Van Zoeren, all
son, such as expelling the outer may break It for us. He is the
affair that kept the crowd on edge
Grand Rapids, and six geandch
sins
of
a
man:
that
is,
caste,
and
priest
from
whom
we
must
receive
and the Havenites at no time had OTTAWA CELERY GROWERS
—
8ti" ha8 charge. She often
raj j But, the shell is very hard again the broken and contrite takes charge of the Sunday ser,
things sewed up.
have been receivingMrs. Van Zoeren was well knoi
and difficult to break. So also the heart. He is the one for whom
Katt and Grasske contributed
VALUABLE INFORMATION [jeart
m- " S®. absence of the preacher. and has many relativesliving
heart of man is very hard. Yet. we must experience sufferingand
some wonderful defensive play
thn vicinity.
The muck farmers’ meeting hold
wouto truly worship, must hardship in the mill of life in order
and both figured in the scoring.
o
_____ at Hudsonville Zeeland jbreak tbe cocoanut, generally with that our spirits may be purified and
st week
Katt tesswi m two of the “impos- last
Miss Flora Huyser has taken t
>d Grand
bI°w. In like manner, made whole; living lives, which like
sible kind that must have aided and
positionof Miss Hermina De Ko
Grand Haven were the most
"he
ro*de ing in the office of Dr. G. W. Vi
considerably in breakingup Hol- interesting and largest ever held in the sins of the heart are so im- sacred oil, are worthy to bum eter
— ft
Verst
land s morale. Berge had a big Ottawa County. Over one hundred oedded that they cannot be given nally in His presence."
Miaa Helen Andringa and Rusand twenty-fivecelery growers re- up easily. Still a good devotee
Broken cocoanuts are shown at
n"1; fle,d k08'8 10 w*
must give up his inward and secret
credit while Carlson, watched like a ceived instructionsin fertilizing,
the extreme right of the center of sel Vunder Wall were united in
convict never located the hoop once preventing diseasesand marketing sins at any cost Next after break- tWs picture, which was taken at a marriage bv Rev. Tania at the
parsonage last week Thursday
from the floor but did cash in four from three collegesepcialists. Paul ing the shell, the sweet water flows religious festival.
select
They were attended by WilrmTAntunes from the foul line. Nykerk Harmer, Ray Nelson and Gifford out from the cocoanut and falls to
Chris A. DeJonge.
Patch.
drtoga and Henry Stienstra.
a.nd KJie®f with three goals each,
complete factory
'In view of the fact that last year
f°r H®lland »n scoring was bad blight year for celery, the WOMAN TREASURER
CbaPtcr,
line* at the
TWO TICKETS MAKE IT
sive ban^811 P ayed g0od defen’ earth is highly infected with the
No. 40, entertained their youngIN SPRING LAKE
A
RACE
AT
SAUGATUCK
sters with a sleigh ride.
IS UNOPPOSED
----------real
or*anilni and tr*ating seed
Grand
Haven’s Reserves really
showed themselvesto be
f-Praymg are epsential this
Election of village officers will
under fire than the first team did Vear to prevent tosses. Many celThe caucus in Spring Lake Satbo rather interestingthis spring
PARK TOWNSHIP NOTICE
urday
night
went
off
smoothly,
the
lost night and they de£rve l"ty
d*il‘rcd that
as their are two tickets nomine ^d.
of
licking the
co,tolfe recommenda- threatened oppositionto the treasof credit for ,icki„f
the Holland
Ticket No. 1-Mayor. H. E. KrtagPark Township Republican Causcrubs in their own
urer, Miss Ann Dykema, not deSoak celery seed 30 minutes in veloping. The followingofficers er; clerk, James L Brown; treas- iftooWI nh* be*d Saturday, Feb. 23
Lineup and sumary
warm
water, dip into a 1 to 1000 were nominated on the citizen urer, H. J. Huff; aldermen, S. L
Grand Haven (23)_ * Holland (15)
!? 2i? at w00
at the Township
solution of corrosive sublimate in ticket to succeed themselves: Pres- Newnham, E. D. Force and Au- Hall in Wauluizoo for the purpose
Berg ................
.............Mead
a glass dish for five minutes. Rinse ident, D. M. Cline; clerk, William gust Pfaff; assessor, M. E. Ben- of nominating Township officers
Carlson ...........
net;.
.............
Kliese in clean water and plant in seed
and to conduct such other business
Schultz ...........
...........
Nykerk bed as soon as dry enough. Plants D. Spencer; treasurer,Anna DykeTicket No. 2-Mayor C. E. Lynds
ma,
and
assessor,
John
Coster.
Katt ................
.........Dalman
**
should be sprayed with a 4-4-50 Three new trusteeswere nominat- » er£* Bussell Madden; treasurer, meeriij. Pr0Per,y
Grasska ..........
............ Boter
Bordeaux
mixture
at
least
four ed, Barney Boelens, Peter C. De- L. D. Jarvis; aldermen, Arthu;
Park
Township
Republican
Com.
Quarters:.
4—
F times in the seed bed and sprayed Witt and Mino Klouw.
Crowshaw, William Wilson and E.
c3t8
Grand Haven
3-23 or dusted before each rain in the.
G. Crowe; assessor,Steward SesHolland
sion;.
4—15 field.
Miss Imogene Dykema left TuesSubstitutions:Dykuis for CarlLeading celery growers are go-o --PRIMARY ELECTION
son; Fett for Berg, Shields for ing to make a sincere effort to pro- day morning for Gross Point were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles Kirchen
Schultz,Klomparensfor Mead, duce clean celery of quality this
Simon Den Uyi
are spending a vacation in Flor- .. Notice to the electors
Allen for Dalman; field goals
yea;.
.touuTowakiw. ~
,da- ... ______ _
Berg 4, Katt 2, Grasska, Schultz,
Kenneth Mook, a
Election will be 1
iduate of
Shields, Nykerk 3, Kliese 3, DalDr. Ida Scudder, a noted mis4th day *
and
soloist
man; free throws— Carlson 4, _______
,
......
sionary from India, is paying a with the Rogers Parit M.‘e‘. churehj
Hall.
‘
Mead; referee, Martin, short visit at the homei of Mrs.
JuringCachoi>Vprogram.
1
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J.CPENNEY CO.
60-64 East 8th

St.

Holland,

Michigan

New Porch Frocks
In a Big-Value

Group

Charming house and porch frocka—
appropriate for many occasions straight
lines, basoues and

—

—

fashioned of
printed dimity, batiste, broadcloth, and
gabardine. Smart,
new and remarkable
flares

values.

'

Grand Haven. Wednesda

in

27th in the High School in fli
Uttle Rock, U.; John Priding wile and Friday,March 1st.
Schortenhuis,Miami, Fla.; Onno J. |c«n Legion room, Zedand.
Snuttjer,Doon, It.; Aaron J. Un- lunch at noon wlll be arranged w.
bf toe organittd groups fi each

.

-

(Benjamin Du Mez)

DEMONSTRATION

A series of district Home
The dais roll includes:Nicholas
H. A. Brulnix,Newark N. Y.s Her- stration Council meetings
man E. Dirks, Meservey,la.; J. by Mias Ruth Morley, iriU
n Ottawa county Februai
Edward Engelsman, Randolph 27th,
28th and March 1st
Wis.; Clarence A. Hesselink,Oosthome economic!extension
burg, Wis.; Franklin John Hin- in the county and others it
kamp, Waupun, Wis.; Delbert Kin- to the program for the *
ioeoaore meetings
i m
fn t'
tha various u
K** KPa,fmai005 Theodore
Kots, Fulton, 111,; Alvin J. Neevel, will be held in the following
Tuesday, Feb. 26th, from 10
Frederick H. Olert. the court room at the court

DU VALL HEADS TICKET

n?wi!er n!akingJ a

15 f°r H°,,and at three

*

The

Ko

Michi
™

^

Quarters j 2 3
2 3

Holland 7 6 6

m

rnmn

follows:

w

2

i

.

All Silk Pongee
Frocks Included

Gever frocks oi
natural color, all silk
Jap pongee are

in-

cluded in this exceptional selling at

back

a

dren.

_

Ska

IrtSf Mon

-

w“

Ton

T.

MILES

Holland’s Candidate

— for—

_

-

(Ottawa-Allegan Counties)

Vote March 4, 1929

^

iv

.
^

won

?•

3
5
------ 4 3 4

HOLLAND CITY HALL CARETAKER QUITS, 65 WANT
HIS JOB

years. Boerema received the appointmentin 1906 when the city
hall was dedicated and felt that at
P his age of 83 years he is entitled
appointed to a rest Keen was one of 65 api

I -

-

city hallJplicantH'forthe position.

omo

wUm

O

from

cooler

"ir/T

CIRCUIT JUDGE

v

- -

Ik

HavTwe'ihoS

16 to 44

FRED

—

o

MISS RUTH MORLBY TO
HOLD MANY HOI

*>econd Reformed church at Coxsackie,N. Y.

i

DU MEZ GROCERY

Henry Ploeg,
years old, Joe Grimes, urnn
ven, 66 years old and Alex
eraon, Spring Lake, 53 yt~
were sent to Ionia for six
DOMINIES NUMBERING SEV. to a year, and, with the ei_
of Grimes, fined 3100 and
ENTEEN TO GRADUATE
of $6.85. Isaac Eggleston,
FOR LOCAL SEMINARY
madge, 60 years old was se
the county jail for 60 days
Western Theologicalseminary on a two-year probation,
will add a class of 17 to iti alumni
were all wet cases.
with the dose of the school year
M»y. Frederick H. Olert of this

0.)

throws, that Grand Haven was
The following ticket has been
8h°rt changed considerably.
nominated at Fennville: Mayor:
The second half opened with the Wilham S. Du Vail; clerk, William

ZVrV°

to the county jail

and coats c
and put on a two-yearpr

MILHAM ARRANGES
k!ent
down for a field
POTATO GROWERS’ MEET
before the game was barely a

a5

Saturday, Feb. 23rd
You

basketeers reached the high water in Black lake, but
the difficultyin encountering snags
is proving a serious obstacle. A
five, 22 to 18, in a tough battle that new base for operations probably
saw a thrilling second half rally by will be selected for the next atthe Cohrsmen.The game was de- tempt. The results thus far are inlayed about 45 ...minutes while the significantas compared with the
boys were held up on the road about large hauls taken from Black lake
four miles out of Holland, due to last winter.
an empty gas tank. The Holland
-o
band did noble work in keeping the SZEKELY AIRCRAFT CO. TO
assembled throng from getting too
REBUILD HOLLAND PLANT
impatient and finally after gas was
brought them, the bus pulled in
Work on the enlargementprowitft its load of players at eight gram of the O. E. Szekelv Airp. m.
craft corporation started Tuesday.
Coj}ch Bosworth’s Reserves took The Holland plant is to be rebuilt
the floor as soon as they could for wholesale production and the
change into their court duds and mtest ideas in aircraft factory
proceeded to administer a 23 to 15 building are being used by the Esthrashing to the Holland scrubs lintf company of Milwaukee under
in a rough contest. The Grand Ha- the personal directionof Mr. Szeyen boys had a clear margin all keljr.
It has been planned to use Black
the way but the game was hard
lake as a testingfield for the new
fought and somewhat bloody.
A8 the Havenite’s first string planes, equipping them with skiis
outfit lined up for the big battle, in winter and pontoons in summer.

Holland last night only to be
turned back by the South Ottawa

MEZ BROTHERS

—

SIX YOUNG BUDGLARS
ING AT HOLLANP

Grand Haven

ANNOUNCEMENT

to

A

—

_

_

RotUch^W

^

a

.

”

A A

COm®

jnst HI
the dealers

THE HOLLAND (ITT NEWS
Many rabbit fanciers have- re
turned from the Grand Rapids Rabbit show where they exhibitedtheir
fancy stock. Among them were:
Dewey Jaarsma, Rufus Cramer,
Mr. and Mr*. W. E. Dunn are Nick Brower, Ed. Brouwer, George
on • trip through New York, Phil- Dykstra* John Morley, Paul Woionn and Ed Plaggenhof. Over oOO
adelphia and Boston.
head were shown at the show.
Many students from the Junior
Rub Tromp displayed a perch at
and Senior High Schools,Christian
High and Catholic Schools attend- Ollie's Sport Shop that weighed 25
ed the pictures shown by Mr. Hast- ounces. It was however not caught
ings at Carnegie gymnasium last in Black lake but in Saginaw bay.
Rube states he caught a half dozen
week Thursdayafternoon.
that weighed from a ponnd and a
The Second Reformed church of Quarter to a pond and a half and
Zeeland will render an Easter Can- fifteen that weighed over a pound.

ij Locals

Modern Crowned King,"
Mrs. Helen Dykstra of Zeeland
on March 28th. The chorus con[sista of fifty members with John was fined $25 and costs of $4.15 by
iVandersluis as their leader. Ger- Justice Cornelius De Keyser, on a
ald Vande Vusse will give a solo. charge of simple larceny. She
pleaded guilty of endeavoring to
Joseph C. Rhea read the regrets steal some curtains from the Jas.
of Ben East, Gov. Green, and Geo. A. Brouwer Furniture company.
F. Getz at the Fish and Game Club Salesmen of the store detained her
banquet last Thursday evening. All until officers arrived.
three of these men were invited
but they were unable to attend.
B. P. Donnelly, member of the
tata, “The

I

J

,

!

Charles Meyer of East 16th St.,
left last week Thursday afternoon
for Denver, Colo., to visit with his
sister, Miss Minnie Meyer.

|

Ed Kruisenga and daughter, Marion and Mrs. Hadden of Detroit
spent the week end visitingrelatives of this city.

I An

income tax expert of the

Seidman and Seidman company
will be at the First State bank,
March 6 and 7 to give the custom'ers assistance. There will be no
, charge.

Holland Rotary Club, at Thursday’s
luncheon thoughtfully brought up
that matter that G. J. Diekema has
been mentined as minister to the
Netherlands,by men of prominence
and the public press. Dr. J. B. Nykerk who has visited the Hague,
stated that this position was one
of the world’s most important ones
and was right at the seat of all
peace negotiations. 0. E. Szekely
suggested that a committee be appointed to wait on Mr. Dickcmn
and ask him what his wishes were
in the matter.The committee named were Bernard P. Donnelly and
Egbert E. Fell.

Henry Geerlings of the First
State bank spoke at the Montello
Park Parents-Teachers’ club Monday. The club members had arranged an excellentprogram.

OTTAWA SHERIFF TAKES

ABIOTIC

9

go
to Ionia Saturday to taka John

The SaugatuckCommercialRecRhekiewieck,Alexander Henderson, ord contains a write-up on the doHarry Vander Bloeg and Joseph ings at the Eastern Star meeting
Grimes, the last three for dry law held at that place when one of the
new members, Carroll M. Smith,
violations.
Harry Dubincki, Philip Koschon- received initiationinto the mysanski, Henry Larrman, Clyde Dou- teries of the order at the hands of
Holland-Fennville
delegation.
glas and Leo Morrison, implicated
in Marne and Coopersvillerob- Among other things this paper
beries, were taken in tho state re- statei an follows:
“We were further honored by havformatory yesterday.
ing with us. Mrs. John F. Dryden,
matron of Holland chapter. Mr.
SHIP CANAL THROUGH
ALLEGAN, CONNECTING. Richard Martin, patron of Holland
BIG LAKES, RUMORED chapter, and Mr*. Grace Baily of
Fennville,matron of Bethel ChapPossiblityof a ship canal con- ter. The initiatory work was esnecting Lake Michigan and Lake pecially well exemplified by the
Erio and passing through Allegan officers and the floral service was
from Saugatuckto a point in the given in such a perfect manner as
River Raisin valley near Monroe is to make it most beautifuland imseen by many at Allegan since en- pressive.
gineers have been at work near
Mrs. Dryden (who is always such
Saugatucktesting the possibilities a welcome guest) expressed her
of tho Kalamazoo river.
pleasure at being with us and exThe plan as suggestedis to use tended a standing invitation to any
the Kalamazoo and Raisin rivers, or all to come and visit Holland
connecting the two by a canal at chapter whenever they found it
the sources, which are but four convenient to do so.
miles apart. With a completed St.
Mr. Richard Martin gave us a
Lawrence project,this would cut few genial words expressing his
off hundreds of miles between Lake appreciation of our invitationand
Michigan ports and tho Atlantic told us some of hi* experienceshe
ocean and- would bring ocean going had driving down, so as to explain
vessels through Allegan or near his being late — he is as a rule very
to it.
prompt. He hoped we all realized
A similar plans was suggested that the latchstring of Holland
50 years ago by Henry Willis, Bat- chapter was always out to memtle Creek, who spent severalyears bers of Saugatuck chapter."
—
trying to get action on his scheme.

1$)

a

William Stevens of the Szekely
Aircraft corporationstaff has been
doing considerableflying over Holland and the resorts in tho Flying
Dutchman piano equipped with skis
which enabled him to land and
take off on the ice on Black lake.
Maj. Georgo L. Olsen, Ottawa
county chairman of the C. M. T. C.
has named Capt. W’illiam Wilds,
chairman of Grand Haven district,
and Ernest V. Hartman of the Holland American Legion post, chairman for Holland, who aro to make
the advance plans for the annual
training at Camp Custer. It is
planned to increasethe quota from
each section of Ottawa County to
25 this y«ft\ making a total of 50
to attend Camp Custer. Applications aro already being received
although they wil! remain open unJuly.

L. C. Darrow, an old time fisherman, now living at Waukazoo, pulled up a perch through the ice 15'/k
inches long. The fish was caught
in Pine Creek bay. There is not
going to be anv doubt about the
size of this perch for Darrow has
it preserved in alcohol.

Minnie Buter, Anita Parsons, Dorothy Mead, Clara McClellan,Frieda
Kutsehinski,Hazel Mavety. Evelyn
Thrall, Trixie Moore, Catherine
Becker, AntonetteVan Koering,
and Francis Spoelstra attended the
Kochanski concert at the Grand
Rapids armory Thursday evening.

HOLLAND WOMAN PROMI
NENT AT SAUGATUCK IN

Sheriff Cornells Steketeo will

WEWVOU UjECE OW
TH6 AIB 1 “THOUGHT 1
CECOGMltEO VOUfl voice—
HAVEN'T I MET VOU
\SOMEIOHEGE BEFORE?,

Vaupells.

til

PRISONERS TO IONIA

STAR INIT1ATIAT10N

Guy MacDonald, printer and actor of this city was served with a
subpoena from the federal court at
Grand Rapids Saturday by Holland
police as a witness in tho narcotics
cases involvingHuizenga, Cook and
thi
•

The Misses Gertrude Sprietsma,

*006

R

(CopyrlfVt,AwoculdtAiort, Ik

)

-

o

-
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HOLLAND GRADUATES
MAKE GOOD AT M.

SOCIETY
The Holland City Encampment
No. 79 celebrated its first anniversary Tuesday night with a party and dance, beginning at eight
o’clock. All Odd Fellows,Rebekahs
and camp members were invitedto
attend. The followingofficershave
been installed; C. P., Alex Wilson;
H. P., Howard Tuttle; S. W., Jack
Schaeffer; I. W., George Vender
Hill; treasurer,Frank Stansbury;
secretary,Henry Vander Warf; I.
S., Gerrit Riphagen; 0. S. Rex
Webbert; and warden, C.’ Kuiken.

*

Yam

Old Taday

"We and You"
Q No man

or business ever succeeded

without appreciatingand practicing

“We” and

the mutual helpful spirit of

“You."

Q “We

the

FIRST

STATE BANK

of

tomer, can work beneficially together.

you experienced help and

offer

we

friend-

ly co-operationof our officers.

Vexing Income Tax Returns
Made Easy
Q One

of

Task
“We”

the timely services

render “You” just

now

is in

b

can

the taking

care of those vexing income tax blanks.

Q An

FIRST

Company

will be at the

STATE BANK

March 6 and

7 to give customers of this bank timely
assistance. There will be no charge.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

wants to be

helpful— give us a chance.

<|*

4%

|

Compomded on Savings |

Maroon and Orange.— Word has the death of her father has resumbeen received at the office of the
ed her hospital duties at Louisprincipal stating that graduates
ville, Ky.
of Holland High are making good
at Michigan State College, East
The High School faculty beat the
Lansing. Elizabeth Keeler, now a Zeeland seniors at basketball by
junior there, finds courses and com- a score of 23 to 3. showing that
panions much to her liking. Gerald the superiors are still boss. The
Breen, a sophomore, has been a “Sophs" bested the “Frosh" by a
member of the athleticteam this 17 to 6 score.
year. Cecil Hill and John Van Put-

*§ ^

-

DO YOU

FIRST STATE

HOLLAND,

BANK
MICHIGAN

Polished

Greased

Why worry

about your Car Service.

save you time. We save
you money. We save
you worry.

We

Drive in your car and in a very short time
the machine is cleaned, greased and all set for
work or pleasure again and at a very reasonable
price.

Cab& Storage Garage

City

RALPH LEEUW,
25 West 9th

1

Prop.

St.

Phones )

Miss Olive Van Etta gave r. Valten are also enrolled in advanced
entine birthday party Thursday
The nutrition class No. 3 met at
courses. Tom Van Zanden is stewnight at her home, 69 West 8th
the home of Mrs, H. Kouw Friday,
ard
of
the
Union
Lit.
House,
in
street. Games and music were on
Feb. 8th. Mrs. Ruth D. Morle- led
addition to making a good record
tho evening’sprogram. Prizes were
the discussionon egg cookery and
scholastically.
won by Miss Helene Van Klink and
its protein value. Mrs. Morley
This
year’s
freshman
include
A
party
was
held
in
honor
of
Miss Hazel Westrate. Miss Olive
demonstrated the lesson by cooking
Lester
Exo,
who
is
taking
a
physiwas the recipientof many useful Mrs. Riemersma of Route 4, Thurseggs in different ways. ‘ Each of
gifts. Those present were the day afternoon, the occasion being cal education course; Helen J. Bos- the members enjoyed a taste of the
Misses Jeanetty Derks, Hazel her seventy-second birthday.She nian, who specializes in home econ- different cooked forma of “hen
Westrate, Esthelene Tinholt,Doris was presented with several gifts. oms and music; Romaine Rowlett, frqit.’’
Japenga. Helen Van Der Ven, Hel- A two-course luncheon was served who is a coming engineer with good
en Van Klink, Ann Mersman,Char- and a social hour was enjoyed by term grades; and Winona Peterson
The neighborhood Club, so called,
lotte Eton, Marjorie Matchinsky. all. Those present were: Mesdames whose record shows three A’s and was entertained with a Valentine
Thelma Vrieling, Caralene Peterson Peter De Young, Martin Annys, four B's. Miss Peterson was salu- party at the home of Mrs. L. WarOlive Van Etta. It goes without Peter Mulder. M. Caauwe, Charles tatorianof the class of 1928. The ren on Central Ave., Zeeland. Resaying, that- there were refresh- Riemersma, Peter E. Zerrip, John high school is proud of these rec- freshing refreshments were served
ments indicativeof Valentine sea- Riemersma,Bert Riemersma,Jack ords.
and a program for the occasionhad
son.
West, Jennie Cramer, W. B. Elferbeen arranged.Among the guests
dink, Willard F. De Jonge and the HIGH SCHOOL SOCIETIES
were: Mrs. Jas. Van Volkenburg,
ELECT
OFFICERS
FOR
Word was received last week Fri- Misses Gertrude Riemersma and M.
Mrs. J. A. Ver Hage. Mrs. M. C.
FOP
COMING
YEAR
day that N. J. Passink of Mobile, Abel.
Bor Hage, Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk,
Alabama, a former residentof Gr.
Margie Keppel. Mrs. J. Moeke, Mrs.
Tho
following societieselected
Rapids, was taker, away bv death.
A miscellaneousshower was held
H. Den Herder, Mrs. P. De Pree,
He was 88 years of age at the time Friday evening at the home of Mr. officersfor tho ensuing year:
Mrs. G. Brandt, Mrs. G. Van LoKappa
Delta:
President,
Hester
of his death. He is survived by and Mrs. Howard Van Reder in
pik.
Pellegrom;
vice
president,
Ruth
three daughter, Mrs. E. Kooiman honor of Miss Audry Sara, whose
of Mobile, Alabama; Mrs. M. L. marriage to Morris Hilbert is to Westveer; Secretary,Alma Plakke;
The Seniors held an interesting
Kistler of Alexander City, Ala- take place soon. The bride to he Treasurer, Hermina Bouwman; Valentine party in Miss Davis’
Sergeant,
Charlotte
Kooiker.
bama; and Mrs. Jacob Hoffman of was the recipient of many beautiful
room Thursday evening. The folCommerce Club: President,BerHolland. Michigan; and one son, and useful gifts. Those present
lowing committees worked hard to
nice Van Spyker; vice president,
Peter Passink of Grand Rapids.
were: Mrs. Mabel De Fouw, Mrs.
make the party a success.ProJosephine Tucker; Secretary,Rose
M. Janpinga, Mrs. B. Northuis.
gram-Geneva Van Dvke, Marie
Witteveen;
Treasurer,
Myrtle.
The Bee Line road to Allegan Miss E. Drinkater, Mrs. J. Brown,
Bouwens and Helen Kooiman; reGreen.
was blocked Saturday until about Mrs. H. Bliss. Miss V. Meyers. Mrs.
freshments: Cornelia Srholten,ArAthenaeum:
President,
Harold
midnight when the road crews suc- P. Zylman, Mrs. M. Gulipse, Mrs.
loa Van Peursem and Wilma Van
ceeded in getting it open for traf- S. Quigley, Mrs. E. Bredeweg, and Fairbanks; vice president,Benja- AsseH; decorations:Arnold Bos,
min Hamm; Secretary,Orrin L.
fic.
Elmer Boer and Nelvia Elenbaas.
Mrs. H. Van Rider.
Ensfield,Jr.; treasurer,Preston
All the banks of the city will be
The party was a big success and
Van
Kolken;
custodian,
Leland
closed today, February 22nd to
A miscellaneousshower was givall enjoyed a good time.
observe Washington’s birthday. The en Thursday evening at the home Beach; patron, Mr. J. Bennett.
At a previous meeting of the Phi
post-office will make but one de- of Mrs. F. Scheerhorn in honor of
Mrs. H. P. Staal who was sublivery in the city, but no rural de- Mrs. Ed Scheerhorn, who recently Beta Literary Society,on January ject to an operation for appendici17,
the
following
officers
were
electliveries will bo made.
became a bride. Tho evening was
tis at Huizenga Memorial hospital
spent in playing games and prizes ed: president. Ruth Kraai; vice at the age of 72 years has gone
The Allegan county road com- were won by Mrs. H. Bekker, Mrs. president,Julia Rypma; secretary. through the ordeal nicely and will
mission has awarded contracts for C. Dalman. Mrs. H. Scheerhorn and Margaret Rottschaefer; treasurer, be discharged from the institution
two new roads. Harry Plagge- Mrs. B. Scheerhorn;Mrs. E. Rose Witteveen;sergeant, Ruth shortly.
Latin Club— At a meeting of the
mars of Holland was awarded the Scheerhornreceived many useful
Cui Bono Latin Club the following
Macatawa Park road, a stretch gifts.
Zeeland basketeersretsrned from
officers were elected for the new
o
three and a half miles long at $32,Saugatuck with two more scalps to
semester:primus consul, Edgar their belts. The reserves won by
377.64, John Yeering of WaterLarrdwehr; secundusconsul. Marvliet will build four and a half ALTERNATING OFFICE*
a 16 to 5 score and the regulars
garet Rottschaefer,scriba. Marian scored at 16 to 13 victory.
miles from Casco to Lee townships
BETWEEN
COUNTIES
Klaassen: aedile-curinludorum,
for $46,865.15. The roads are to
Cotnie Westrate: aedile-curiaanbe 16 foot face gravel.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord was the
Ottawa and Muskegon Counties anoae, Margaret Dregman; quaest- principalspeaker at the First ReGIRLS GLEE CLUB OP
comprisethe 23rd Senatorial Dis- or, Antonella Perkoski; aedile ur- formed church at Zeeland WednesHOLLAND HIGH WILL
day where many Indies had gathertrict. and they have usually alter- bis, Alving Schuiling.
FEATURE OPERA IN APRIL nated in the election of State Sened to observe the internationaland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. De Vries interdenominationalday of prayer
ator. So, too. with Allegan and
The Girls Glee Club of Holland Van Buren Counties, comprising of East 15th street,a baby girl, fo: missions.
High will present a featured opera the 8th District. One County elects Charlotte Wilma.
“The Crimson Star” early in April. the Senator for two terms, then
The Girl Reserves of Zeeland enIt will far surpass any other perthe other for two terms. And this
Mrs. John Marcus submitted to tertained the girls’ club of the
formance given by the glee club is both reasonable ami fair to an appendicitisoperation at the school with a tea. Flowers and pilsince the girls will also take men’s
everyone interestedand concerned. Holland hospital Sunday evening. lows. fittingly made the room into
parts.
an attractivetea garden. The OtOttawa and Allegan Counties
The University of Michigan each have comprised the 20th Judicial
tawa county nurse gave an instrucyear gives an opera in which boys Circuit for much longer than 50
tive health talk and Miss Judith De
take women’s parts. In copying years, but the Judge of that CirJonge sang “Danny Bov." Alice
their unique idea the girls glee
Katte and Johanna De Vries were
cuit has always been an Allegan

-

income tax expert of the Seidman

and Seidman

Washed

Holland, Mich.
Towing Service

5117

Car Storage

Taxie Service

Agent for U.S. Tires

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Interstate

Long Distance Rates
. Reduced
Station-to-Station day rates

from

.

Holland and “You” our potential cus-

Whatever your personal problem

CAR

Miss Martha Ossewaarde who
was called to Zeeland because of

j

Party

CAR

—

ZEELAND
S. C.

CAR

1
V

50900?

club is planning to have just girls.
The “Crimson Star" is a royal
opera with entrancing music. The
king’s last daughter is identified by
a birth mark in the shape of a
crimson star. The clever plot which
envelopes Mr. O’Toole an American
is in itself a high light.
As yet the entire cast has not
been picked but the girl’s lead will
be capably handled by Rubv Smith.
Jean Herman will take the title
man’s role and nlay the love scenns
with Rubv Smith. Dorothy Tasker
8“ a nrettv flirt is sure to win the
admiration of the audience.

Holland To:
................ $3.00

Boston,*Mass.

f[_

Buffalo,

N.

Y .......

.

&j. Denver, |Col. ........

...........
•.

*-

JUJ

1.70

........... 3*75

*3

Des Moines, r la, .................$ 1.75

R

................LIST'S

Indianapolis, llnd,

New York, 'N.Y.,.. ............. • 2.55 'O
.

St. Petersburg,’ Fla
.

...............

Washington, DC ........

.

4.00

^3

...... 2.35

3

These are samples of the interstateStation-to-

Station day rates under the recent reductions
made between points 130 to 1500 miles apart.'
Rates for Person-to-Personcalls within the
same distances also have been reduced.
This

is

the third reductionin interstate rates

offered the public by the Bell System within little

more than two years.

It is in keeping with the

fundamental policy of the system to furnish the
best possible service at the least cost to the user.

KNOW?

man, and this is neitherreasonable
nor fair to anyone.
Questions— 21
Surely it will be no more than
Who discoveredthe Columbia
ordinary (if tardy) justice to elect
an Ottawa County lawyer to the river, and when?
How ninny Presidentsdied In
office this year, especiallyin view
office (not assassinated)and who
were they?
8— Whut Is the chief source of
food for hunums and nnimuls?
What is energy?
What Is the equine high Jump
record and who holds It?
What Europeancomposer Incorporated Indian chants and ne
gro spiritualsinto an immortal

hostessesfor the afternoon.

LAKETOWN

1—

and fruit grower of Laketown was
pleasantlysurprisedTuesday evening by a number of relativesand
friendson tho occasion of Mr. Oostema’s eighty-second birthday.A
miscellaneousprogram was carried
out, the chief feature being a talk
by John Wiggers, Jr., popular lecturer and reader,who chose as his
subject,“Success," which was applauded and very much enjoyed by
all present. Dainty refreshments
symphony?
Whut African river once hnd were served by Mrs. William Strabseven outlets to the sen. and now bing, Mrs. Edwin Tuder and Mrs.
Martin Woudyke. After talking
has but two?
In what poem Is found the over old days and singing some
line, “A tiling of beauty is n Joy old familiar hvmns. all departed at
a late hour and wishes Mr. Oostema
forever”?
0— Wlm said: *‘l urn just mend- godspeed and many moro happy
ing my (political) fences"?
years.
. lt>-ls ••ain’t” Inelegant?
2—

March 15

is the last

day for

4—

5—

6—

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP NOTICE

filing

Income Tax Returns

7—

Holland Township Republican
0*ue,i* will be he'd Saturday. Mar.
9th at 2 P M. at tho township hall.
cp east 8th street, for the purpose
of nominating township officersand
to conduct such other business ns
mav properlycome before tho
meeting.
Holland Twp. Republican Com.
?w — Exp. 3-3.

4

W

VIRGINIA PARK
Answers — 21
Cupt. Robert Gray, 1792.
Three: Harrison, Taylor, Hard-

1—

2—

ing.

*xll<lave yon

3

—

4—

ewer In your

CUT OFF WASTE
You
money

in

STOP

seen so

ar'srar’vwosr

and HAVE — but you can put
our bank where it will be SAFE.

mucli beau-

needless spending.

tiful urnfl-

cannot

SPEND

life

f

Resolve to—

We

invite

YOUR

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
“florae of the Thrifty
-i

^

' •

NOW

Banking Business

People’s State

—

Plants.
The ability or capacityto per-

form work.
Great Heart cleared the bar
5—

of the fact that the present Allegan

Judge has held the office 18 years
and that electionnow for a four
six year term would give it to him

at 8 feet

%

0— Antoulu Dvorak, In his "New
World" symphony.

The Nile.
“Endymlon"by John
0— John Sherman.

7—

ofr a total of 24 years.
Louis H. Oosterhous, of. Grand
Haven, is in every way well qualified and fitted for the position. In
endorsing him for appointmentto
the office to fill tho expected vacancy when Judge Cross was a candidate for the Federal Bench one

ture at

sneb

low prices??

OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORE

feeling is that none other in the
counties of Ottawa and Allegan
could qualifyas could yourself. The
entire bar respects you very highly, us an individualand as a fearless, capable nrd honorable jurist.
Your splendid record, your unquestioned capacity,and your ketfn
sense of fairness, have won for
you our great admiration.”And
ho received similar letters from
nearly every other member of the
Ottawa County Bur.
Read his advertisement in another column of this paper and vote
for him March
(Adv.)

4th.

The Valentine party held at the
Virginia Park Community Club
proved a real affair.Excellent music was furnished by the Crisp
band and an exhibition in fancy
skating was featured by trick skaters from Muskegon. A fine crowd

our Banking Office between the hours

M. on
February 21st and 28th and
of

8:30 A. M. and 3:00 P.

March 7th and 14th

you in

to assist

making your report. You are invit-

make use

ed to

of his services.

attended this public entertainment.

Inch.

8—

Keata.

10— In America, yes; In England,
no.

From Virginia Park at least a
thousand fish shanties may be seen
dotting Black Lake. It is quite a
sighi.

The “rutty” roads are anything
but pleasant driving in this vicinity.

SHumiiiiDiiiiauiiiiaitiiiiHiiiianiiiiititiiaiiiicmiiicmt'Mi*-

prominent lawyer wrote: “The

START SAVING REGULARLY

Mr. Wheeler, Tax Expert will be at

8—

I

FOR SALE!
The residence property ol

the late Bastian Stekctee, at

51 East 12th
two

Street, with

car garage, is for sale.

198 Washington Ave.,
tf-6 Kingston, New York

IT

Owen Carr
CONTRALTO

Lillian

Soloist and Teacherof Voice

>

For Choral Societiesand

Choirs

Church

HOLLAND,

V

Formerly member ol Faculty
Sherwood Music School, Chicago
Studio Phono 4495
$1 W.lSth

St.

Noll

;

•

i* 2^*!

1

BANK;

Musical Director

Further informationobtainable from
Rev. J. B. Steketee,

t
Sir

news

i

niwiihrii GiMi

.

dollar per year.
.

,

m

THE HOLLAND COT NEWS
PERSONALS

PRIMARY
ELECTION

M. J. Vande

Henry Streur of the Wolverine I Many popular North American
garage sustained a broken arm birds are seen close up. After seeLeon while cranking r.
1 ing them you cease to wonder why

Bunte and

ca:.

Moody had charge of the Lions
Club program held Monday noon.

T'iT

Gemt

J. Nevenzel who has been
oorfirted to his home for five weeks

_

J

Daniel and rMiss
Myra Ten Cate • biTiuiJe of illness has returned to
—
spent the week end in Benton Har- i his duties at the First State Bank,
bo: visiting

—

relative'.

Mias E.iith Weaver, a teacher at
Peter Schoon underwent a slight Frankfort, was the house guest of
operation at the Holland hospital Miss Julia Huntley last week Frilast week. Ho was taken to his day evening.
home on West 16th street, Saturday evening.
Henry Oeerlings was the speaker at the Longfellow P. T. A.
Cl as. Wabeke, local representa- meeting held Tuesday evening.
tive of the Nick Doffing Co., with
Miss Julia Huntley, who teaches
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Sehaaf, Mr. and
Mrs Geo. Albers, Mr. and Mrs, at Frankfort, spent the week end
Herman Fredricks, Mr. and Mrs. visitingher parents o fthis city.
Mat Youngs have returned from
Roger Strick of Jackson spent
the lower Rio Grande Valley last
the week end here visitingwith
we*!:.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 De \Veerd of this

Fred T. Miles hai been cam-

city.

Charles Van Duron has returned
from Akron, Ohio, where he was
Mrs. Mary Warren of California on business.
has arrived in Holland and is the
Miss Ruth Nibbelink,an instructguest of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
or at the Milan High School, spent
Sam Miller, East 10th St.
the week end with her parents in
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marsilje Holland,
and Mrs. V. L. Dibblo are spending
Mr. nud Mrs. Harold Gelders and
a vacation in Florida.
family were visitorsat the home
Bert Smith and R. B. Champion of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke, Sunof the board of public works have day.
|

Primary Election

will be held

General

in

•

Michigan

City of Holland, State of

returned from Chicago where they
attended the power show.

Mr. and Mrs. FI. Do Herder entertained with a dinner at their
home at Zeeland in honor of their
parents Rev. and Mrs. H. Hospers
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL East 12th street, Holland. The occasion was the birthday anniversary oi Mrs. Hospers.

UNDAY SCHOO

-ON-

-

o

-

—

SCHOOL PUPILS ARE HOSTS
TO WOMEN S CHRISTIAN

.

...

TEMPERANCE UNION
The

naigning in Allegan on tho circuit
judgeship.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a

they were so ruthlessly slaughtered
for women's hat decorations. The
great snowy owl of the north is
mounted very life-like.His big
eyes glare at you. The proud and
gaudy pea-cock has his place in
the show, too.
The case is not large enourh for
a display of the larger animals, but
it is truly a museum in miniature
and a very interestingone. The
Biology department has spent
much time and labor in giving exhibits and holding contests of various kinds. It is a very interesting and instructive type of work.

pupils of Mrs. Irene Ver
room at Junior High school
entertained the members of the
Holland W. C. T. U. yesterday afternoon at tho Senior High School
Hulst’s

at which timo Mrs. Marshallof
Coopersvillespoke on “Our Heritage.”

Mrs. Marshall began by saying
that our nation in the only one In
the world which does not trace its
nncestray back to a heathen begining, but was founded by Christian

11

STATE OV MICHIGAN

STATE

Tha Probate Court for tho
County of Ottawa.
At a aoaoloa of aaid Court, bate at
Probate Offlw la Om City of Oraad

___

Court fer tha

At a union of Mid Court,
the ProbateOffice in tbe City
in Mid County, on the 8th day of Haven in Mid Ceasty. on tha
Feb. A. D. 1929
of February A. D. 1929.
Proaont : Hoo. Jaam J. Danhof.
Proeeat: Hon. James J.
tfco

Ham

la tbo Matter of tbo

Judfo of Probate, Judge ot Prebate.
of
In tba Matter ef tbe letatei

Mate

HERMANUS BARTELS, heotMd
John Bartrli having Bird hit petilion, praying that an Inatraneatfiled
in iiid Court be admitted to Probata
ai the lut will and tntamrntof Mid
dree a ted and that administration
of
said eatato bo granted to himself or
some other suitsble person.
It ia Ordered, That tho

ARTHUR R. BOWMASTER.
It apMaringto the court
time fot preoentatien of claim
lald estate should be limited,
a time and place be appoint
ceive, examine and adjust
and demanda against Mid
and before Mid court:
i

i

It is Ordered, That credit!
deceasedare required to
llth day oi March, A. I. 1129
claims to uid conrt at said
at ion A. M., or said Probata Office Officaea or before the
is horoby appointed for hoarinR said
25th Day ol Jen*, A. D* 1129
petition.
t tea o'clock ia tbe ft.„
It is Further Ordered, That Public time and place being hereby
notice thereof be given by publication fer th* eliminationead adj
of a copy hereof for three succ*osive all daintt and demanda
weeks previous to laid day of hearing
in theHollandCity Newt.a newspaper, ^nTpurther Ordered. .
printed opfcircnlited
in laid county. notice thereof be given by
JAMBS J. DANHOr, of e copy of thia order, for
Jadtfi Prebote.
ctuivo week# previoas to s_.
A true copy—
hearing, in the Holland City
CORA VANDKWATKR
newspaperprintedand
Register of Probate
said coaaty.

JAMES

I.

DANHOF.

lodge of Probeie.

men and women.

A true copy—
11898— Exo. Mar. 2
She told of visiting historic places in New England where the Pil"<£3
grims landed, the hill where half
At a mm ton eT mW Coart. held at
of them were buried the flrat year, Probate Office la the City of Oread Bav11929— Ex pirea Mar. 9
the Revolutionary war scenes.
in Mid County, on the 6th day of Feb. STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tbe Probat
“Someone asked why North A. D. 1929
Conrt fer tbe Ceuaty of
America is so much more advanced o^rmH.BM. JaaMa I. Daabaf. Jnd* At • aeiaion of Mid Conrt.

than South America," she

The February meeting of

11923— Kxpirtiliar. 2

the "The answer is that

the

said.

la the Matter of the

Mate

of

th* Probat* Office in th* City

<

people
Haven in aaid County,on th* 11
DIENA KLUMPER, Deceased
ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton Chap- came to North America to seek
of February A. D. 1929.
ter of the D. 4- R. was held Thurs- God and to South America to seek
It appearingto tbo covrt that tbe
Preaent: Hon. Jamoo J. Danhof,
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. gold.
time for pieoentatlon of claims against Jodge of Probat*.
“What a wonderful heritage you said eatato should bo limited,and thfet
In the matter of the Eatato of
boys and girls have. Over two mil- a timo aod place be appointed to reD~*.M-4,B,bUln»tituu.tCMcm" Martha Robbins rendered n selec- lion people in Europe are waiting ceive, examine tad adjust all clalmi ANNA J. VAN LANBEGENB,
im. Wnf M Wgrtpaptf Union.) Hon. “In Fancy Upsoaring” by
Martha De TettBl having
bar
to come to America. Why? Be- and demands against said deceased by
Schumann. Miss Lucinda Sher- cause at heart America is essent- and before said court:
petition praying that an It
i
wood .if Grand Haven gave a most
It Is Ordered, That credltoraof Mid filed ia uid Court b*
Lesson for February 24 interestingand informative travel ially religious.If the faith of our deceased are requirod to pteMat tbeftr bate
no tbo la»t will tad testament of
fathersdies out in the hearts of the
talk on Scotland and Ireland, young people of America it is claims to said court at aaid Probato Of- •aid d«coaa«dand that admit
CHRISTIAN GROWTH
fice on or before tbo
of said citato be grantedto herself er
sneaking of the canals, loches, heal- doomed.
some other ssltahfe person.
clans, cathedrals,queer carta,
"You do not have to go to war to
LESSON TEXT— John 1:40-4*; t"<>n
llth day of June A. ». 1929
'• iltcd highlandersand many things
Mitt. 16:15-18- John 21:15-19.
be in the. service of your nation. at ten o'clock in tho fornoon, aaid time It is Ordosod, That tbo
GOLDEN TEXT-But grow In the characteristicof these two coun- The test is your attitude toward
llth Day ef March A. D.,
grace and knowledgeof our Lord tries. Dainty refreshments in daily opportunities and responsi- and plica being hereby appointed for
at
ton
A. M., at said Probate Offirela
tbe examination and adjustmentof all
and Savior Jesus Christ.
keeping with St. Valentine Day bilitie?.
claims and demonds against aaid de- hereby appointedfer beoring nM petiPRIMARY TOPIC-GrowIng Like wen served.
She then told of the work of ceaaed.
tion;
— —
, o
Jesus.
Frances E. Willard, whose statue It la Farther Ordered,Tbit public
JUNIOR TOPIC— Growing Like SEVERAL SPECIMENS OF
It ia Further Ordered. .
is the only one in the nationalcapJesus.
notice thereofbo glvon by publication notice thereof be given by ,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
itol of a woman, and that the fight
WILD LIFE AND SEA CURIOS- of the mothers for temperancehad of a copy of thia order, for three ef a copy hereof for thine
TOPIC— Growing Up-To What?
_______ up
sncceaaivo weeks preeious to Mid day weeks previeae to said day ...
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
made the progress and opportuni- of hearing, in the Holland Chv Newi in th* Holland City News, a
IT IKS IN SCHOOL MUSEUM
TOPIC — Conditionsof Christian
ties of today possible.
a newspaper printed and circulatedin per printed and circulatedIni ‘
Growth.
The program was opened by mu- Mid county
The Biology departmentof Holsic by the Junior High school orJAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
I. ’ollowing Jesus (John :40). land High Schoil has put up a dischestra under the directionof EuJudge of Probote.
Jodge of Probato
As n result of the testimony of play of varied and interesting spec:enc F. Heeler, followed by music A true copy—
A true copy—
John the Baptist,that Jesus was imens in the show cases of the muCore Vanda Water,
<y
the
Junior
High
Glee
club
under
the Lamb of God (v. 36), Andrew seum sections on tho third floor
Rcelrtcrof Probata.
CORA VANDEWATER,
the leadershipof Miss Trixie Moore
corrido;.
[j Regiator of Probotp.
followedJeaus. The proof that he
In
the
first window on the south The school then gave a salute to
really believed Is that he followed
s!de of the ea«e is arrayed coral of the flag, after which Hoyt Steffens
Christ This Is the first essential
many ditferentsizes and shapes. welcome the W. C. T. U. members.
11040-Exp. Mar. 2
11925 -Exp. Mor. 9
In the Christianlife.
Bernice Wabeke gave a reading, STATE OK MICHIGAN-Tht Pro- VTATB OF MKanOAM-lto Fretnte
Some is brilliantlycolored. ImagII. Leading Others to Christ, (v.
Court far the Coeaty ef Ottawa.
ine yourself some bright sunshiny “Is it Worth While?” followed by bat* Court for th* County of Ottawa.
41).
morning in a boat off the coast of “.Boys of America," by Lester Van
At a ••tiion of uid Court, hold at
As soon as Andrew had found and
Tatenhove. Alyce Vande Riet gave
became acquainted with Christ, he California, looking upon a host of a reading "Me and Patsy,” and tha Probat* Offica in th* City of Grand ia oaM County, on tbo 18th day of Feb.
coloredcoral amber, emerald, ruby
Ha van in th* laid County, on th* 9th A. D., 1929
brought his brothei Peter to Christ
jaue. You
i ou can men
Fooyer drew some appre- day of F*b. A. D., 1929,
orr jade.
then inanx
thank your
your
Christiangrowth can only he truly
Preamt,Bon. Jamea J. Danhaf, Jndaa
lucky stars you weren’t born color- native laughs in the character readPrcacnt, Hon. Jimea J. Danhof, of Probate.
realized In the giving of oneselft»>
blind. In the next case are vari- 1 *nK' "Pi'ti’o Speaks,” John Leland Judge of Probat*.
u the Mqgtar of tbe Hgate ef
the winning of souls. The one wnd
colored que-er-shapedshells. These spoke on “The Better Way.
has received’ the gospel,the good
In the matter of the Eatate *f
JOHN AIENS, Derailed
Following
the
program,
the
you could see too, along the coral
news, cannot help hut proclaim it
Gertrude Areas kaviag filed in Mid
reefs. Starfishof many sizes and guc-ts were given a tea at the JunJOHN
HENRY
WASSING,
(Waiaiak)
III. Confessing Jesus as the Mes
other forms of sea life are display- ior High school building.—Holland
D*e*aa*d court her petition praying thaflbsadslab, the Son of God (Matt. 10:lf>
Sentinel
miaietration of Mid estate bo gtoated
ed farthe: on.
18).
Ban
Waaiink having filed in to hersolfor to some other suitable
In the next few windows are
The disciples had been with the
aaid conrt hia final administration
ac- person
Lord for several years. They had mounted gaudy butterfliesand
count and hit petition praying for the
It is'Ordered,That tbe
heard Ills wonderfulwords ami moths. There is a splendid speciallowancethereof and for th* aMtftnmen
of the Luna moth, a beautiful
ISth Day ef March, A. D. 1929
seen Ills mighty works. Varlmn
mant and diatribntionof tharaaidu*oi
gree;', -colored monarch of the moth
at tea o'clock in the forenoon, a! Mid
aaid aatata.
opinionswere extant ahoiii Him li
world! Oh! tha‘ man had such
probata office,be and ia herpby apwas now necessary for them to have
It ia Oidarad,That th*
brilliant wings to fly with.
pointed far hearingMid petitien;
a definite conceptionof Him. F.x
Hth
day
af
March
A.
D.
1929
A h gher form of life is seen in
nmlnntlon came after ihe period of
mens of such animals as the mink
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
school life. As the Master Teach
the next windows. BeautifulspecProbate office, be and ia hereby ap of this order,once each week for three
er, Jesus knew what It meant It
and squirrel are seen. A great vapointed for examining and allowing successive weeks previous to said day
Ihe disciples to have a right con
riety ol bird life is also displayed.
uid accountand hearing said petition. ef hearing, lathe Holland City Newe,
ceptlonof Himself. He knew tin
newspaperprinted end circulated la
It ia FurtherOrdered, That Public
trying ordeal through which thej
said county.
notice tharaof b* given by publication
would he railed upon to pass ns tin
JAMn J. DANHOF.
of a copy of thia order for three iectime of His crucifixion drew neat
Jude* of Probate.
the Useful Plants
caaiiva wavki, pravioua to laid day of A true
Only as they perceived Ills delix
hearing in tha Holland City New*, a Cora Vend# Water,
would they he strong in the hour «d
Came
to Mankind
laateterot Probate.
nawipaparprinted and circulated in
trial. In answer to Jesus' point
By T. C. STEWARD
laid county.
ed, personal question. Peter eon
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
W.NU S<r vie o
fessed to the absolute deity am:
indie e* Probate.
11873 - Exp. Feb. 28
Messlnhshlp of Jesus. Tills con
A tree aoeri
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— Tbo Probate
LORA VANDE WATER
ceptlon of Christ Is essential in
Wheat
Ca«rt for tbo Couaty of Ottawa.
salvation (John 20:31).
Regiater of Probate
\>fAN und wheat seem always to
No one lackingIt will ever he in
At a session of uid Court, held at
^ * have been together.Wheat la
terested In the winning of souls, lie
the Prohate Office in tbo city of Grand
in the pictureof the life of man976b— Exp. Mar 2
sides, the denial of His dolly Is llnHaven in aaid County, on tbo Slat
kind at the earliest point at which
supreme lie (I John 2:22).
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate day of January A. D. 1929.
icletieo, research ami investigation
1. What Peter confessed (v HI)
Preaent: Hon. Jam** J. Danbof. Jndaa
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
of Prebeta.
“Thou art the Christ, the Son oi have been able to give that picture
At
a
aeiaion
of
aaid
Court,
held
al
on outline. Its cultivation in China
In th# Batter of tba Eatate ot
the living God." It therefore In
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
volved Ills Messlnhshlp and doli\ goes back at least 2700 years 15. C.
CORNELIS LANDMAN. Decaased
Haven
in
aaid
County,
on
the
7th
day
In the remotesteivillzutlons of
This Is the burning question of to
of Feb. A. D. 1929.
It appearingto the court that tbe
the
Valley
of
.Mesopotamia
of
day. Those who have Hie right con
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, time for presentation ef claims agaiaat
which any record has been obceptlonof Christ's person and mis
Judge of Probate.
uid eatate should be limited,and that
slnn have no trouble In Hie realm tained, wheat was a staple crop
a time and place be appointed to reIn tbe matter of the Eatato of
and
staple
food.
The
scientist
Unof science, philosophynr elides.
ceive, examine sad adjust all claims
ger found grains of wheat In the
ANDRIES SJOERDSMA, Docoaaod
JUDGE CROSS
2. Christ's commendalton(v 17)
and demands against said doerased by
bricks
of
u
pyramid
nt
Dashur,
Granduate of Michigan Univer- John Sjoerdamabaring filed in Mid and befora aaid court:
He pronounced him blessed Tin
court hi* lit, 2d and final adminiatra
evidenceflint Peter was blessed was Egypt, which Is believed to date sity. 1896, Bachelor of Laws.
It It Ordered, That creditors of sold
from 3350
and wheat grains
Graduate of Michigan Univer- tion account! tad hia petition preying drees ted are required to proMnt tbeir
that he was In spiritual hiurh wit1'
of
the
same
form
have
come
from
sity,
1897,
Master
of
Laws.
for the allowance thereof md for tbo claims to sold court at Mid Probato
the heavenly Father. Mis conrop
Hon of Christ was not revealedIn Stone age remains and rubbish City Attorney of Allegan 4 years. auignmentand distributionof tbe re- Officeoa or before tbe
heaps
in
the
Swiss
lake
country
Prosecuting Attorney of Allegan aidue of said estate,
fiesh and blood.
und in Hungary.
4tb day o< Jane, A. 8.1929
It ia Ordered, That th#
County 4 years.
3 Peter’sblessing(v. 18).
Whether Aryan, Chinese or
Judge of the Twentieth Judicial
Christ declared that he should he
at tea o'clock ia tha forenoon,Mid
llth Day af March, A. 1.1929
come a foundation stone In Ills Stone nge European of a type long Circuit17 years.
timaand place being hereby appointed
Decisions uniformly upheld by at tan o'clock in tho forenoon,at aaid for tbe examinationand adjustmentof
church. Christ Himself Is tho chief since disappeared, mankind has
hud
wheat
ai
every
point
at
which
probat* office, b* and ia haraby apthe Supremo Court.
cornerstoneon which the church \all claims aad demands against said
A record second to none in the pointed for examining and allowing deceased.
hullt. Christ's person and Mes science has revealed anything accurate of his life.
aaid acconnl and hearing aaid patition;
state.
slnhshlp were confessed by Petei
It is Farther Ordered, That public
The distribution of wheat, thereMember ot tho Congregational Ilia Further Ordered.That public •otic*
and on this rock Is laid the fotinda
thereof bo given by publication
fore,
and
the
manner
in
which
it
’lijich and strong stand on law en- notice thereof be given by publication
Hon of apostles and prophets. (Epli
of acopy of this order for three succes2:20), All believers are living was spread from one country to forcement, endorsed by the West of a copy of this order, for three suc« sive weeks previous toMid day of bear
another cannot lie described. The •rn Social Conference of the Re- cruive weeks previousto uid day of
stones of this house (1 Peter 2:3)
ingia the Hollaad City Newt, anesrs.
dispersal of this immensely valu- form id Ci.urch in America and by hearing, in the Holland City News, a
' IV. Peter's Restoration(John 21
paper printedand circulated ia said
able food grain luul been accom- many other church organizations newspaper printed and circulated in Couaty.
15-10).
said
county.
plished by the most primitiveipeu and newspapersin the district.
Peter grievouslysinned In deny
JAMHI J. DANBOF.
JAMBS J. DANHOF. A tme aorr
before history begins to depict
In the prime of life, able, efficient,
Ing the Lord, but he made confee
Jadae off Psoanlm
Juda# of Probate.
experienced,just, and Kind.
slon, shedding hitter tears over Ids them.
Cor.
V.nd*
W.tev,
A trua copy—
...........
. lenderh
........ From tills situation It might
Holland Citizens Committee Cm Vaado Water.
sin and folly.
The Lord
Register of Probeto.
IWWfwr of Probate.
dealt with His erring disciple
P^buble that wheat, ages Paid Acv.
restored him In his restoration j.go, grew wild at a great many
differentplaces and was brought
Jesus brought to IVtcr’s mind tin
11676 -Expires Mar. 2
11903-Exp. Feb. 28
under cultivationby man. not at
essential qunllfleailon of his mlnF
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro. STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Proone
isolated
spot,
but
at
different
try. Love Is the preeminentgift
bate Court for th* County of Ottawa.
bite Court for the County of Ottews.
for Christianservice. To Impress places about tin* globe. This asAt * session nf uid Conrt, held nt
At n session of mid Court, held at
upon Ills mind this fact He Hire. sumption Is probably n wrong one.
th* Probate Office in the City of Grand the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Hines asked the question,“Loves! The best evidence obtainable, which
Haven in eaid County, on the 7th day Heven in mid Connty, on the Slot day
thou Me?" He not only asked the is slight, together with the* greatof February A. D. 1929.
of January A. D.. 1929.
est
prolmbililty,
which
is
very
question three times to show the
Present: Hon. Jamea J Danhof,
PrtMM, Hon. James J. Denhpf,
supreme qualification for service to strong, Is that wheat Is a native
Judge of Probet*.
Jadg* of Probete.
Him, hut to show that there are of the Mesopotamianregion.
In the matter of the Eatate of
In th* matter of the Estate of
That wheat did originally grow
three classes of persons demandiii::
PHILIPPUS
HEYBOER,
.lux
Filippu.
HENDRIKA
MULDER VOSS, Docseeed
wild
in
.Mesopoinmiii
was
stated
by
His service, and that these classes
Heyheor, Deceased
Henry Mulder having filed in
need special care as well ns fooi: onu HeroKtis,n Chaldean priest,
whose statementhas been preadapted to their state.
Peter Heyboer having filed in aaid coart bis petition praying that the ad.
served by the historianHerodotus.
t. Those beginning Hie Christian
court hia final administration account, minis (ration of Mid estate be granted
The "Odyssey’,’ of H outer, telling
life, babes In Christ. "Feed m\
and his petition praying for the allow to William Schuiliag or to tome other
lambs.” The word "feed" mean*, of Hie travelsof Ulysses, relates
ante thereof and for the aasigamont suitable parson,
It is Ordored,That the
more than Instruction. It applies that wheat was found wild in anand distributionof the residue of uid
cient Sicily. Others have made
to the surroundings,Influenres and
estate
Sth day ef March A. D. 1129
the same claim. Imt as jet It reexamples.
It Is Ordered,That tba
at ten o'clock ia tbe forenoon, at uid
2. The mature ones, “Feed mv mains misuhstntiliateil ns far as
probato office,be nad ! hereby apllth day of March A. D , 1929
sheep.”
modern science is concerned,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid pointed for hearing uid petition;
This seems to mean "shepherd
Wheat Is frequentlyreferred to
It is FartherOrdered, That public
probate office, be and ia hareby appoint,
my sheep." The mature class of in Hie Hebrew scriptures. AnErttew
ed for examining and allowing Mid notice thereof be given by pablit
believersnot only need food, but cient Greek and Italian writings
account and hearing aaid petition;
of a copy of this order, once etch
discipline. They need correction attributeits origin to some deity,
perfect
at tbe
hia Further Ordered, That public for three eucceeeiveweeks
and guidance.
such ns Ceres, after whom the
notice thereof he given by publication to said day of hearing,
Ottawa Factor?
3. The aged Christians, "Feed my
cereals are named. Isis or Triptoleof a copy hereof tor three aucceutve City News, e newspept. _
sheep.”
mus.
la direct]? reweeki previous to said day ofkearing, circulated in mid County.
The word "feed” here Is much
There Is no exact proof of the
in the Holland City Newt, • newspa.
the same as In the first case. This locality In which wheat originated,
aponsible
per printed and circulatedin Mid
is a service greatly needed today
but Hie best guess, If guess it’inusi
county.
In many places the old people are be. Is that it came from the pringreatly neglected. All provisionIs eipal region of ancient civilization,
made for the young people. |,ove the Mesopotamiandistrict between
A true eppy—
Is the supreme need in service to the rivers Tigris and Euphrates,
CORA VANDEWATER
«&. mi, Wc.tcrn NewspaperUnion.)
the old folks.
Register of Probate
* — •
*

LESSON

M

Mon, Mar.

1929

4.

—

At the place

in

each

Wards or Pre-

of the several

cincts of said City as indicated below, viz.:

.

1

FIRST

WARD—

Second Story of Engine House
No.

2,

106 E. 8th

SECOND WAHD-Second
No.

THIRD WARD-G.

1,

A.

St..

Story of Engine

West 8th

House

9arJ

St.

R Room, Basement Floor,

City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
11th St.

FOURTH WARD-Washington

School, Corner

Maple Ave. and 11th

FIFTH WARD-Polling

St.

Place, Cor. Central Ave.

and State

SIXTH WARD-Basement

St.

Floor of Van Raalte

Ave. School House, Van Raalte

Ave. between 19th and 20th
Sts.

For the purpose
all Political

of placing in

Nomination by

Parties Participating therein, Candi-

dates for the following Office, viz:

CIRCUIT JUDGE
Notice Relating1 to Opening and Closing
of

eopr—

How

B.

—

the Polls

.

Act 351— Part IV-Chaptcr VIII, Public Acts of 1925

ami

..

I

I

Sec.

1. On

the

day of any

election the polls shall be

o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as

may

be,

opened at seven

and

tinued open until five o’clock in the afternoon and ho longer
That in townships the board of inspectorsof election may, in

:

shall be con-

PROVIDED,
its discretion,

adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock noon for one hour, and that the township

board in townships and the

legislative

body in

cities

and villages may,

by resolutionadopted fifteen days prior to the election and published with
the notice of the election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six
o’clock in the forenoon

and may

also provide that the polls shall be kept

open not later than eight o’clock in the evening of the same day.

THE POLLS

of said election will be

<

open

at 7 o’clock A. M.

and

will

remain open until 5 o’clock P. M., of said day of election, unless the Board
of Election Inspectors shall, in their discretion,adjourn the Polls at 12
o’clock, noon, for one hour.

3 Ins. H. C.

N.— Feb.

14, 21, 28.

OSCAR PETERSON,

City Clerk
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Sav

Witli Flowers”

It

SIXTH ANNUAL FLOWER SALE
^

OF THE

"-S,

<^)

<r:

SHADY LAWN FLORISTS
Six

Days

-

Beginning Thursday, Feb. 21st through Wed. Feb. 27th

Prices Slashed-Big Discounts on each and every

room
2000 Ferns—

Begonias—

$1.00

Only

10

in our

Cents

large

number

of

$1.00j

Carnations

Asparagus Ferns

$3.00
$2.00

we

$1.50 Cinerarias—

are going to offer

you

sell

Now $1.20

$1.25 per

Rex Begonias

Only $1.20
$1.50 Primroses— Now $1.20
$1.Q0 Primroses— Only 75 cents

Tulips—

75c. Primroses—Only 50 cents

62 East 8th

News

Wynand Withers will be

the
speaker at the Washington program given in High School Friday.
The High School Band will furnish

all colors, we are selling the

is

Morris Nienhuis of Fillmore Holland High School has three
Creamery Co. is at Michigan State more games to play according to “SIMBA" NATIVE NAME
FOR THE AFRICAN LION
College taking a special course in the basketball schedule, all are
the art of making fine butter.
away from home. They will play
Real thrills and lots of them are
Western State Teachers High at
in store for audiences at the ColAbout 30 Holland persons re- Kalamazoo on Feb. 22; Benton
| onial Theatre, for the coming atHarbor on March 1; and Grand
turned from a week’s trip to the Harbor
traction there is “Simba,” the mo*
Rapids
lower Rio Grande country in Texa»
Creston High on March 8.
tion picture which records four
and Mexico today. The party viayears spent

ments

Fish Food and Seaweed

and Orna-

25% Discounts

Jardinieres
$3.00 to $5.00 Jardinieres— during

$2.00

Now

among

the wild ani-

9c.

sale

only— $2.50 each

FIMIS

Phones 2652 and 5345

the music and the assemblywill ited citrus plantations there.

Only—

otherwise 10c.

“Our Business

Local

Fish Bowls, Castles

next six days for only

25%

St.

During Sale

3 for 61c.

20% Less

dozen

size —

$3.00 to $5.00 per dozen Roses,

Sale at a discount of

Now $1.20

25c

be

Roses

SHADY LAWN
LT

will

Only—

3 for 25c.

than the regular price.

and other foliage plants we will
sell during the week of this
$1.50

10c size— During Sale

Calendula and Heather

of the sale at

$1.50 Daffodils—

Gold Fish

Freezias,

during the week

70 cents

Ferns-Now $1.5

Sweet Peas,

per doz., we are going to

for only

Ferns-Now $2.40

We must make

which otherwise sell at $1.75

500 Ferns— regular price 50c.

Now 25 cents

Prices disregarded.

Greenhouses for Easter and Spring Stock.
A

Only 75 cents

Purchase. Cost

Holland, Michigan

Growing"

WINS THIRD PRIZE

[Miss Ruth Goozen was in charge ing been set aside as the World’s
o* the meeting.
Prayer Day for Missions. Music
was furnished by a ladies' quartet
The two banks, namely State and by the school children. A diaHolland Sentinel— Albert Bosch,
Commercial Savings Bank and the logue and several readings were
68 West 17th street, has been informed by telegram that he has Zeeland State Bank will be closed also given. After a social hour,
won the third prize with his panel today Friday, for Uncle George the ladies returned to their rescelebrates his birthdayand it is pectivehomes.
of two tone and wall plastereffect
n legal holiday.
that he entered in the contest. It
IN

NATIONAL CONTEST

I

seeing the
them.

Raak family leaving

Among the Sunday visitorsat
our local church, were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kleis, Junior and Mrs. Henry Kleis, Sr., from Zeeland, Mrs.
Jake Kraai from Holland, Mrs.
Peter Steinfortfrom Holland also
Sena La Huis, De.na Bosnian and

The Philathea Class of the M.'E. mala of the African Jungles by Mr.
church will hold a progressiva tea and Mr*. Martin Johnson, the fa- was the Eagle Modern wall finish
Parents’ and Teachers' associa- Johanna Bosman.
Peter Hoekstra has sold his home
contest and it was open to all contion will hold a meeting at the No.
Young folks from Harderwyk
Further surveys on the Allegan in the church parlors Friday even- mous explorers. The name of the
on Lincoln avenue to Overisel parpicturetells its nature for “simba” testants from all over the United
Holland school house on Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen
church on the Alpena road were en- proposed hydro-electricplans, five ing, sUrting at 8 o’clock.
ties and will live with his children,
States. Mr. Bosch was informed tois
the
native
word
for
lion.
evening, March 1. The high school and Delbert and Charles and' Miss
tertained at the home of Mr. and miles below Allegan on Kalamazoo
the
Nykamps
on
the
same
street.
Among the features of this pic- day that his award will be mailed
girls will furnish music for the oc- Phila Mclntrye visited at the
The young men’s class of the
Mrs. Andrew Van Wieren at Hol- river has been started by engineers
to him soon.
casion. A play entitled"Mother home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter
land. There was an old-fashionedfrom Ann Arbor. Test wells also Maple Avenue Christian Reform- ture, which comes to the Colonial
More bob sleighshave been seen Pulls the Strings" will be given by Haar of Holland.
The contest was judged at the
sleighing party, and it goes with- will be sunk to ascertain the na- ed Church held a skating party on Theatre after a long run at the
Earl Carroll Theatre in New York, internationalconvention in Buffalo around Zeeland than for many win- the young people from East Crisp.
Tuesday evening.
out saying that the Van Wierens ture of the footings.
are shots of a stampedeof a herd February5 to 8 by the following: ters. Folks are eVeh goidg to This play was also given at the
gave the young people a real pleasM;ss Hazel Veldheer spent FriMarriage
licenses
were
issued
of fire-maddenedelephants,the Fred N. Vander Walker of St. church with them because of the Parents-Teachers meeting in East
ant evening in which refreshments
day
evening at the home of Miss
“rutty
roads”
in
the
country.
Louis,
George
E.
Egdorf
of
New
Crisp on Friday, Feb. 15.
Michigan counties showed de- Monday in Grand Haven to Wil- charge of an angry rhinoceros,and
also figured.
Anna Schilleman.
creases in valuation during 1928 liam West, Jr., 22, Kalamazoo and pictures of fourteen lions playing Orleans,Wm. E. Wall of Boston, J.
Mrs. Richard Vandcn Berg is
The annual scout finance drive and 23 sustained increases, figures Hazel De Feyter, 21, Holland, and about like cats, the largest num- P. Rising of Chicago and J. C.
Some folks from Grand Rapids
having the W. C. T. U. at her home attended our church services here
opened in Holland, Grand Haven, released Saturday by the state tax tp Arend J. Freyling, 21, Grand ber of lions ever photographedat Young of Burlington.
—
Zeeland and Coopersville in the Ot- commission revealed. The state Rapids, and Hermina De Koning, one time. See it as the Colonial
this Friday afternoon. The life on last Sunday. We are a little
Theatre, Monday, Tuesday, Wed- HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS’ GLEE
Uwa-Allegan area today. Manor valuation increased from $7,896,- 19, Holland.
of Frances E. Willard is to be dis- suspiciousas to what their intennesday Feb. 25, 26, 27. No ad- CLUB HAS NEW REPERTOIRE cussed.
Earnest Brooks, who is campaign 274,986 to $8,168,169,289.The retion was but we hope it was not
Colonial Theatre
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Silas Dyk- vance in admission.A real treat.
chairman, has a number of assist. port of the tax commission reveals
to find out what a good preacher
oZeeland is now driving for the
ants to aid him in collecting the that the public utility tax rate for stra. West 16th street, a daughter,
Matinees daily at 2:30
The High School Girls’ Glee Club Boy Scout quota. Willard Claver Rev. Arthur Maatman is.
pledges.
COLLEGE SOCIETY HOLDS
1928 was $30.42. In 1927 the fig- to Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. J. LooEvening at 7 and 9
has
just
compiled
n
new
repertoire.
and committeeis in charge.
STAG
ure was $30.66,which rate netted man, 130 East 18th street, a daughThe farm occupied by Mr. ClarBefore the holidays, they devoted
Fred A. Meyer and A. H. Meyer the primary school fund $12,594.- ter Ella June; to Mr. and Mrs.
ence Raak from this place has been
all their time to the cantata “BethBad roads prevented Rev. John sold a party from Grandville who
have had considerable luck with
By Gerrit Rezclman
utility tax is gain- John Bareman at the Holland Hosfishing in Jliami. They landed a ed the greater portion of funds pital, a son, Egbert Eugene.
The Dickensian Literary Society lehem" which was given at various Van Peursem of Zeeland from con- will take possessionin three weeks.
Saturday, Feb. 23
dolphin,a muttonhead, several for the state primary school fund.
of Hope College celebrated the places in the city. Due to the con- ducting services in Dunningville'He also purchasedthe stock and
Jacqueline Logan in
kmgfish, a sail fish and a pilot fish. In the list of counties to gain in
Word was receivedfrom Mr. and founding of their organizationwith stant demands for their appear- as had been planned.
tools. As yet, Mr. Rank has not
The latter is extremely rare. They valuation is Ottawa county.
Mrs. David S. Snyder of this city a Stag Dinner at the Trinity Church ance at various functions,they
NOTHING TO
decided where he will locate, but
made their catches in the gulf
that they had arrived safely in parlorson Monday evening at 6:30 have Just completed study on some
Monday night was ladies’ night we hope he will not go away too
stream. Saturday they left for
Supt. E E. Fell has left for California,where they will spend P . M. The society was organized new songs. On Sunday night they at the Zeeland Exchange club and far as North Holland would regret
Cuba.
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
on February 17, 1925 and has made sang “Calm as the Night" by Bohm it was also Washington's night, for
Cleveland,Ohio, where he will at- the winter months.
tend the department of superin- A building permit was granted splendid progress during the four and "Lift Thine Eyes" by Mendels- “The father of his country”was
Feb. 25-26-27
Word was received in Holland tendents convention of the Nation- U> the Szekely Aircraftcorporation years of its existence,it being the sohn at the Third Reformed Church the one signally honored. A suitMonday morning of the death of al Education Association. The this week for the constructionof youngest men’s society on the cam. of this city. “Legend (an Easter able program had been arranged
No advance in Admission
Win. D. Einink, son of Rev. and program will be broadcast and the a concrete and steel factory build- pu.v
song) by Tschaikowsky, and light- with Rev. Richard Vanden Berg
• Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Mrs. B. H. Einink of Ellsworth, Holland people who are interested ing on West 12th street at a cost
A unique program was carried er numbers and “The Alphabet” by opening the occasion with prayer.
formerly of Holland.Rev. Einink may listen m on the meetings. Mr. o: $11,000.
out using the theme of “The Dick- Mozart are also theirs. The Glee The programs as given follows:
was the former pastor of the Cen- F el expects some of the teachers
ensian Pilgrimage.”Messrs. Nick Club will now be ready to enter- presiding officer, superintendent
tral Avenue Christian Reformed to listen in. The first broadcast
Coroner Gilbert Van De Water, Gosselink and Aaron Urtgersma tain on any type of program.
Chris De Jonge, budget, W. T. RobAfrican Expedition
church. Wm. Einink attended bus- will be Saturday evening at 7 aldermanfrom the sixth ward for (“Nick and Unk”), the well known
bing; . discourse,Attorney J. D.
iness college and Hope College p clock over station WHK, Cleve- the last two years, has announced musical comedians from the WestDethmers; patriotic song, P. T. MoMr. and Mrs. J. R. Bultman gavi
while he was in Holland.He was land, when the visitingdelegates Sat ^ wiI1 not ** a candidate for ern Theological Seminary supplied
erdyk; toastmaster, Rev. Richard
a
birthday
party
at
their
home
in
26 years of age at the time of are welcomed and the national the office of alderman again. He the musical part of the program.
Vanden Berg, who spoke on the
honor
of
their
daughter,
Esther,
his death and was staying in De- president makes a response as to stated he was too busy with his
Thur., Fri., Feb. 28, Mar. 1
The program was as follows: The 6-1 grade of Van Raalte school subject “Heroines" incidentto the
troit. He is survived by his pa- what the convention hopes to ac- business and as coroner.
of lives by two Zeeland girls
ing o
Prayer by Bert Van Malsen, re- was invited. Games were played saving
Douglas MacLean
rents and three sisters: Mrs. John complish.National speakers will be
in Lake Michigan at Macatawa
marks and introductionof speakers
Kaashoek and Mrs. John Ten Brock heard at the followinghours; MonDr. T. W. Davidson was the by the President,George De Roos, and prizes were won by Ann Har- park last summer. The principal
in
both of Grand Rapids and Miss day evening, 6:45 to 7; Tuesday speaker at the Lions Club luncheon the ‘‘Birth’’of the society by Ma- ringsma, Esther Mokma, Henrietta speaker was Prof. Bruce Raymond
Van
Dyke
and
Esther
Bultman.
A
CARNATION
KID
Dorotheaat home
of Hope College, who spoke on Geo;
evening, 7:05 to 7:25; Wednesday Monday noon at Warm Friend Tav- rion Alday, the “Growth" by Harm
two-course luncheon was served.
em.
The
program
was
in
charge
Washington
as
a
history
maker.
evening, 8:30 to 9 and Thursday
Timmer, the “Goal” by George Rus- Those attending were Arnolda Derk
of Leon Moody and M. J. Vande scher, music by Nick and Unk/’
evening, 6:00 to 6:15 o*clock.
Attorney JJay D^n Herder of
Bunte. His topic was “The Path- and the “Prophecy" by Henry sen, Ruth Witt, AngelinePostma,
Virginia Eliisen, Vern De Fighter,
pie Holland fire department was way of Power.’’ He illustrated his F ranken. Many of the old alumni Henrietta Van Dyke, Esther Mok- Holland and Judge Orien S. Cross
of Allegan, were out of town guests
Holland Theatre
called out to the home of Henry remarks by the lives of Lincoln, members also attended the stag.
ma, Marie Jane Modders, Anna at the Zeeland Exchange Club laStratsma and Henry Farma last Washington and Edison as examVandewege,
Esther Bultman,Anna dies’ night banquet.
Matinee Sat. 200
week Friday. The men responded ples. He emphasized the necessity ZEELAND PASTORS GIVE
Harringsma. Lucile Meyers and
Evening 7 and 9
and seeing no fire came back when of using all the talent a person has.
SONS BIBLICAL NAMES Alice Holkeboer.
The Zeeland Katte’s orchestra
the alarm was repeated with the IndividualLion club members signfurnished music at the Exchange
Rather a co-incidencethat durcorrect location, which is beyond ed a petition favoring the appointMr. and Mrs. John H. SchrotenFri., Sat., Feb. 22-23
club banquet Monday, attended by
the dye works. By that time It was ment of G. J. Diekema to the post ing Friday, sons were born to Rev. boer were given a surpriseby their
at least 40 couple. Flags and paunable to save the house and con- of minister to the Hague, but no and Mrs. Wm. Kok and Rev. and children at their home in East SauGeo. O’Brien-Lois Moran
trioticdecorations featured this
tents which were an almost total official action was taken by the Mrs. Wm. Hendricksen of Zeeland
atuck last week Thursday even- celebrationof George Washington’s
club
respectively.The first was named
‘TRUE HEAVEN'’
loss, piey were also called out to
ng. Refreshmentswere served
John Calvin after the mighty re- and an enjoyable time was spent birthday.
a fire in a bam just east of the
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
added
former: while the latter was hon- by all. Those from Holland had
city on the Zeeland road Sunday
NORTH HOLLAND
CAGER8 UNDEFEATED ored with the names of Daniel of another surpris
afternoon.The alarm was given
Sold Exclusively
surprise in store for them.
VAUDEVILLE
the “Lion Den" and Peter, one of The roads had become impassable
too late and the men confinedtheir
Coach A. H Muyskens’ Holland thi apostles.
Harm E. Nienhuis, who has been
efforts U* saving the other barn and
during the storm which prevailed
Christian High school basketball
in the Blodgett Hospital at Grand
-o
and the large brick home of Mrs.
. Monn Feb. 25
and the local people were forced to
squad has closed the season with
County Clerk, William Wilds has abandon their cars in snow banks Rapids for several weeks, has reMary Yntema who was not at
i*
joy
an
undefeated
record
of
12
games.
turned
to
his
home,
northwest
DOG
home.
sent to the City Clerk, Oscar Peter- and go on foot several miles to
Holland wpn two games each
added
son of Holland the absentee pri- reach Holland. Those present from from here.
only to the
Quite a bit of excitement was from Grand Rapids ChristianHigh, mary voters ballot for March 4, Holland were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
COUNTRY
STORE
Some of the pupils of the inter•atififaction of caused Sunday afternoon, on East Chicago Christian High, Zeeland, when Circuit Judges are to be vot- Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs. R. V.
Fcnnvillc and Saugatuck, and one
mediate
room
enjoyed
a
sleigh-ride
8th street about 5:30 o'clock when
ed for. Mr. Peterson has use for
from Grand Haven High and at least 25, many being to Hol- Huyser, Mrs. Ben Keen, Mrs. Evert on Saturday.
being able to bny a girl accompanying Russell E. each
Meiste, John Schrotenboer Jr., and
the local alumni.
D.e Kraken of Grand Rapids faintland s Californiawinter colony and Miss Jessie Dogger.
Strand TheatreHolland scored an average of 40 not a few to Florida and other
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke are
fine fnmkture ed, They were riding in a car and
e
points to the game against its op- points.
very
happy
on
account
of
the
arSat. Matinee and Night
the girl became unconscious near
ZEELAND
rival of a new babv boy at their
Old Reliable Furniture
you’ve hope# the J C. Penney Store. They be. ponents 15, Faasen right forward
-o
— —
was Holland’shigh point man with
at their home in Holland. Mr. Van
Walley Wales in
heve it was an attack of appendiWallace Cobb sustained a broken
Store
“How much .shouldwe strive for Dyke is the son of Mr. Jake Van
an average of 15 to each game. arm while cranking a car.
citis and they thought she would
‘'saddle;matp
material things” was the topic dis- Dyke. Sr. of thic place.
Timmer also was one of the lead*
not pull through, but she was recussed at the Senior and Intermeing players on the team. Holland
Jacob
Pelon
of
Holland
and
Leon
added
vived and taken to a huapiUl in
loll five, games in a tola! of 47 De Free of Zeeland have returned diate Christian Endeavor Society
A joint meeting of the Ladies’
Grand Rapids,
meeting
held
at
the
Second
Re212-216
River
Ave.
Diamond Master No. 4
games played in three seasons.
Aid ami the Loyal Workers Socifrom a trip to Chicago.
formed riiureh Sunday evening. eties was held Friday, the day havsing patriotic songs.
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Grave of Washington’s Only Sister

pr^nd to

*M‘

drive it-no matter

where

go

voai

represents something entirely new in lowpriced automobiles.It is a bij? ear, in that it
offers every desirablebig car qualify. And it’s
a car you can be proud to drive wherever you
choose to go ... The New Pontiac Big Six was
l Sned for ncople who want to be proud
their automobiles. It has the style and beauty
of a big car along with big car power <md s,>ecd.
1 hat s why the New Pontiac Big Six is enjoying
such favor among those forward looking buyers
who want to step up the quality of their automobiles without any great drain on the purse.

of

1

'
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OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
THE

Luster to

Phone 2551
>W'.

PONT

On the anniversary of the birth
of George Washington, a national
holiday, and one that Inspires and
Impels a new consecrationto the
"O Son of Virginia,thy mcm'ry divine
Ideals and Institutions of a free
Forever will halo tha country of thine.
Independent government,
bought with the blood of patriots.
Not hero alone in the battle'* wild itrife,
It Is fltl Ing that r review of the
But hero in ev'ry detailof thy life,
life and works of this great AmerSo noble,wuelhah,heroic,and true,
lyan he made In every home and
A God-given gift to thycountry were you;
before every group.
And lovingly,tenderlyguarding thyahrine,
History presents us with few
Columbiapoint* proudly, and uyi: *He ii
elm meters so worthy of admiration
nune.'
EliaW. Durbin.
and esteem. It presents us with
few lives— despite detractorswho.
In the early days of the Nlnotceiitl
century, published so-called Inti
mate cameos that were manifest l>
fictitious—so worthy of emulation
Outstandingamong the error*
and absurditiesof so-calledblog
To George Washington of flour and barreledbiscuit* rnpliers are those in the "Life of
When Hie prices of wheat and Itoii
George Washington,"written by
Dav» of terror, year* of trial,
were low Washingtonhad his col
Scourge a nation Into llfr,
Rev. Mason l„ Weems and pith
Lo. the youth, become her leader ored cooks hake stupendous sup
llshed the year after the death ol
plies of ship hiscnlt. which wAIF the Tnlhor of His Country."
All her baffled tyrant*yield;
Through hi* arm the Lord halh packed In barrels and sold to tin
No one, not even so great and
freed her;
mariners ns nutritiousmnvlxlott*
I towerful a
man ns Washington
Crown him on the tented fU-ld!
The Mount Vernon (four mill? could entirely live down In history
produced a tine quality product the reputation of a goody-goody
Vain I* Empire's mad temptation
Its fame gained such importance prig with which the well-meaninu
Not for him an earthly crown!
i» the BritishIsles (hut the Kng blit over-officious Scottish divine
lie whose sword hath freed a na
lish customs officerseventually smothered him.
tlon
Strikesthe offered sceptei down passed all of Washington's flout
.The cherry tree story— fiction of
See the throneless Conqueror seated
on the basis of its origin and laliei the whole doth— has had hut few
Ruler by a people's choice;
without opening and examining rivals In publicity, and has done
See the Patriot'stask completed each shipment. Washington's dl
Hie memory of this great man of
Hear the Father's dying voice!
nrios record that at times he sold red blood and unllsgging courage
as
many
as
1.000
barrels
of
flout
more harm than good.
"By the name that you Inherit.
in one cargo.
By the sufferingsyou recall.
The Real Waehlngton.
Cherish the fraternalspirit;
Fortunately,as the generations
Love your qountry first of all!
hare come and gone, the real
Listen not to idle questiona
in
If its bands may be untied;
Washington— the Washington who
Doubt the patriot whose suggestion?
was the leading figure of though
Strive a nation to divide."
and Judgment In the Continental
—Oliver Wendell Uolincn
Dying to the westward In a near
congress,who led with spirit and
island between Rock creek and the
masterful generalshipthe army of
Potomac river, Georgetown Is a the Revolution, who guided the
Lawrence(hat George Washington part of Washington which has now
buildingof the tenets of faith In
inheritedthe 2,fiUU-acre homestead Begun not to he apart. Proud
a new governmental structure-the
which was Inter a part of spurious. with Iter public buildingsand em
federalConstitution—who for two
.Mount Vernon. George subsequent- hussies and marble residences
terms served as the first I'resldent
ly purchased the Interest of Law- Washington had forgotten that
of the United States—
rence's wife in the estate mid m
Tom Moore was visiting the Brit
Fortunately, the real Washington
the age of twenty-one became Hit- islt minister who then lived In
tins stood out stronger and greatsole owner and proprietorof on< Georgetown, In 1804. when he
er— as n warrior,as an executive,
of the Old Dominion's finest plan
wrote of Washington as "a vns* as n const nictlonlsl, as a patriot,
tatlons. The young landlord pur Serbonlnn bog.'1
us a man, as a force In moral leadchased adjoining acres until he
Georgetown's arching elms shad
ership— as the years have passed.
finally possessed a plantation ol owed the figures of the great Vlr
In generations yet unborn he
8,000 acres. One-lmlf of the urea
glnlans who drove Into George
will grow rather than shrink in
consistedof timber.
town wjien business took them to universalappraisement.
Five Farms on Estate.
l ho
federal capital, over the
The mental gifts of George
George Washington divided his ‘Ring’s Highway"— Jefferson Mad
Washingtonwere not of the da/fields and forestsInto five farms
i«on Lee, anil the rest. They had •/.ling kind. His talentswere not
which lie designated ns Mansion business in the capital and' they
Home farm, River farm, Union stopped at homes In Georgetown overbrllllant.And yet his good
lodgment, founded upon an Inborn
farm, Dogue Run farm and Muddy
wisdom, was forcefuland appeal
Hole farm. He placed a foreman
ing. He was not an orator,like
In charge of each farm, with a
I'ntrlck Henry, who labored with
manager overseeing the entire en
him for a repeal of the Iniquitous
terprlse. The manager was respon
<tnmp act. He was not ns dash
slide to Washington and reported
Ing
and as impulsive as either
In detail every Saturday.
Do not gain the incorrect Im
presslon that George Washington
was a "front porch farmer" he
cause he hired an agricultural man
ager to look after his farming In
terests. Washington was called

•745

l.ENr.KAL MO HIKS

DeservsdImmortalTltls.
This was In September, 1774. All
of the Gnlnule* were represented
ui the time except Georgia. The
people of the state were In deep
sympathy with the congress, hut
their royal governor prevented the
appointment of delegates.
Washingtonwas u man of un
usnnl power because His traits of
character were so finely proporHoned and adjusted and so firmly
controlled by n heroic will anil
line moral faculty, lie could with
•‘land alike disaster and obloquy.
He could reject the promptings of

'

BWl
The

Farm

Dear to Heart
of Washington

heart’s sincere

and tender tribute
rpHERR

Gedrge Washington,In whose
honor our inimitablenationalcapital was named, wanted more than
all else to rank as the leading
farmer and agriculturistof the
New World. His hobby was scientific farming. Of all the books In
bis extensive library, those which
related to agriculturewere most

no emotions of the human heart so tender
4. or ao beautifulas those which prompt the placing of
a Memorial that the place where loved ones lie may be
beautiful forever.
P'?

' There is satisfactionin knowing that one has done
all one can. One feels more content when one sees how
dignified a proper Memorial looks, how calm, bow
peaceful, enduring and beautiful.

read.

Our

first President cherished
the desire to spend his days at
1 Mount Vernon, where he could experiment with seeds and plants 1m; ported from foreign fields. He
wished to solve the perplexing
problems of the Virginia planter.
He aspired to develop Mount Vernon Into the finest plantationand
stock farm In the western hemisphere, according to George H.
Dncy, writing In Ibe Washington

may

be that you are thinking about a Memorial
be very glad to show you our display of all
types, including Guardian Memorials.
It

If so,

we

v/ill

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
of ’Everlasting
(Rtgititred

Heauty

Trait Hark)

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

Star.

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

18

W. 7th

St.

Holland,

Science

Eminent American architect*

Mich.

who have made careful studiesof
the constructionof Mount Vernon’s

Phone 5270

oMaAatrygra^

Judge OrienS. Cross
Candidate for Re-eiection

mansion sny that the house ns completed by Washington was built to
withstand seven to eight centuries
of service. The frame of the home
consistedof hand-hewnwhite oak
timbers which were Joined together with wooden dowel pins Instead
of spikes. The foundation was
built to endure as long as the rock
of ages. Some of the sandstone
walls date back to the days of
Augustine Washington.It Is probable that 700 years from now the
mansion will still be standing as
a cradle of historyand shrine of
patriotism.

V

Symbolic of Masonry.

Your support

will

Perhaps at some time or other
when you have visited Mount Vernon you have been Impressed by

bo

appreciated

the methodical arrangement of the
barns, spinning house, kitchens, office, gardener'shouse, seed and Icehouses, carpenter shop, laundry,

Primary March 4th

smokehouse aud other outbuild-

ouis H. Osterhous

j

Judge

!

Candidate for Circuit

Twenty-two years in active general practice of f
law at Grand Haven,
*

Michigan.

Admitted to practice by the Michigan Supreme f
Court in October 1906, the only applicant in the class l
then examined to pass the examination.

'

1909-1910.

Circuit Court Commissioner for
two years,

Ottawa County f
•

Prosecuting Attorney for Ottawa County six f
years, 1911-1916.
City Attorney for
1911,

Grand Haven

nine

l
years,

1909- I

1914-1915, 1920-1926.

Endorsed by the Ottawa County Bar Association
for appointmentas Circuit Judge to fill the expected [
vacancy when Judge Cross was a candidate for the
Federal Bench in 1925.
Elected President of the Ottawa County Bar As-

upon its organizationin February 1928. Reelected in January 1929:

ings. History believes that George
Washington, the leading Mason of
his day, designed the layout of his
estate buildings to represent the
outline* of Masonic symbols. The
modern btrdman who files his plane
low over Mount Vernon may be
able to recognize the curious Insignia scrolled In structures of
brick and wood.
Even though Mount Vernon were
not the former home of one of the
worlds greatest generals and one
of America's most beloved Presidents. it would still merit historical preservationas an example of
superior Colonial architectureand
an UlnstraMon of successfulscientific farming. George Washington
devoted many years of study and
effort to the perfectionof bis Potomac plantation. He bullded so
tfell and wisely that modern planners and designersdo not err when
they copy some of his schemes and
arrangements. In the Chicago suburbs sn American millionairehas
a remarkably fine reproductionof
Mount Vernon on his country estate. It fronts on one of the “Gold
Const" hlghvvnys, speckled with the
best homes which American architecture can devise and build. The
simulation of Mount Vernon is
outstanding among the mansi/ms,
many of which cost double and
treble ns much.
f? whs from tils half-hrothcr

Georgetown
Days of Glory

4,

1929

He was moved by
one asplrutlou— to promote
nttihltlon.

hut
the'

good go\ eminent of this countryand
tho bapptaes* and prosperity of
the people. He well dffteffetf the
noble title that will go with his
nn me througlmut the expanse of
iiuiiiiin

hlstoiy.

word uhotii the origin of
Wipdilngtou,Ms personal life, and
Ms career ns a soldier, a stales
nnn. and ns an execntlro—
He was the grandson of John
Washington, who emigrated In KlTiO
from Northamptonshire. England,
"hero the family had been of high
social and finum-lnl standing. Ills
grandfather acquiredgreat land
holdings along the Potomac,and
high social and public position. The
ancestral home was Inherited by
AugustineWashington,who was
he father of George and five olh
,er children. George Washington
beoRineInterested In surveying and
•Hist a

l

"Idle n mere lad surveyed the
great Fairfax estates. He later
surveyed the proposed canal route
between hi. Marys, Georgia, via
st. Marks, Florida, and to the Mis
slsslppl river. In time he Inher
Red the great Mount Vernon estate
from nn older brother. He be
•Bme active In Colonial military
life and was quickly promoted tii

On June 15, 1775. Colonel Washington was elected by the Continental congress the commanderdnchief of the Americanforces. He
assumed command with the

dec*

ration that he did not feel himself equal to the task, but, with
n consecrated will to break the
Britishyoke, he went quietlyInto
I bp mobilization
of his forces and
into the manner of their training
and equipments.
The battle of Banker Hill had
la

already taken place with much
credit to the patriots, but th* military forces were without leader-

ship or discipline.He brought or
der out of chaos.
It Is unnecessary here te go Into the history of Ufa var—the
great conflict between two master
generals, Washington and Cornwallis. The odds were againstGeneral Washington. He conquered
and lie was conquered.He never
flinched. Ills sufferings, along with
his men, were Intense. The story
of Valley Forge will always live In
the sympathetic hearts of Ameri
cans.

He Anally won through general
ship for even British historian*
have declared Washington the
strongestand ablest warrior of bis
day and generation.'He was not »
meteor of war. like Alexander or
Napoleon, hut a military genius.
Masterly "Farewell.”
After the smokes of the Revolo
tlon clearedwith the victory of the
patriots, tho constitutional conven
tlon met In 1787. and he was chos
en Its president. From this came

the federal Constitution, which
Gladstone declaredto be the soundest code of organic laws evei
framed In nny nation. He was
unanimouslyelected’ President of
Die newly created Union and he

declared In acceptance ttiat he did
so with more diffidence and reluc
lane* than he ever experiencedbe
colonel.
fore. He was re-elected In 1792
Won Important Point.
i His "farewell address" to con
"lien orders come from the P.rli
Piths, delivered In 1796-thre.
Kb crown that any English field jears prior to his death— will live
••nicer should he superior to n
through the ages as one of the
'’olonliil officer, even of idgliei
greatest, ablest and wisest of state
rank, t’oloncl Washington look the
documents.
K-me direct to General Shirley, th.
conimnnder-ln-clilef. and won.
After his military career as u
Th# Flr*» Inauturatioa
Colonial officer lie was clm-icd to
fill April 30. 1789, George Wash
the house of burgessesof Virginia
Ington wfis formally Inaugurated
In 17f»5 lie married Mrs. Marth': as the first President of the United
• ustls. the wealthiest widow Ii
States. At the time of his nom
' Irglnla.and for several years
Inatlon he whs in retirement,bnt
lived quietly as n great planter at
was forced to answer the demands
his home overlookingthe Potomac of his countrymen.

Setting for Washington

Monument

away from home so

frequent lv
that ll was Imperativethat he keei
some tme on the estate to took
after his Interests. While our first

President was at home he worked
ns hard ns any farm hand. His
day began at sunrise, When he

HiitorioLittle Building.

fttred forth to see that his farm

For ns a contemporarywit

re

hands were at their stations on marked:
time.
“WashingtonIs a city of streets
After breakfasting at 7 Wash
without houses and GeorgetownIs
tngton would spend the morning
a city of houses without streets’

riding over his farming fields see
ing to It In person that his orders
were faithfully executed.He also
kept all the farming records ann
accounts,wrote the daily hapi»en
Ings In specialagricultural diaries
and generally took charge of the
business affairs of the great plan
ration.

Here Washington met with L'Kii
fant In the little house pictured,
still standing In "Bridge street"—
now prosaically known ns "H "
The eclipse by Its stepdaughter
city was not immediate.The rivl
war marked the passing of Its
Klory, as the World war marked
Its return.

Mount Vsrnon Flour Famous

George Washington
and

remodel ec
Improved the old grist mill at

Mount Vernon and

develo(ied n

Of all the dlftpnsMIonr i»hlch

profitable system of marketing thr
wheat
other bread grains
which he raised and made Into

lead to political proeperlt?
religion and morality are In.
dlapenaableaupporta.In vnln
would thnl man claim the
tribute of patriotism, wh<
should labor In subvert the**
great plllnra of human happlncan, these Aneat prop*/ ot
the dutle* of men and citizen*

and

flour or baked ship biscuit* A
creek, a tributaryof the

Potomac

provided the power to turn the
cumbersome millwheel and also
served as a waterway for naviga
tlon. Sailing ships from the sev
en seas came np the river and
creek from the Atlanticand

moored

at

The mere

uni

it

iJlbouMote fulfinePd#rr#

Irian, equnllv

with the pinun man. ought to
respectand In <-heri>‘hthem
— (Jenrge Wuehiniilon.

Washington's mill

L

^

With *h# f#<i#r#l buildingprogram for

th.

cMU#I now

Fr,nch

nnd.r way at foil .pood, tho contory-

who

laid oot tho plan, for tho capiUl.

Photo .how. an architaef.conc.ptio. af tho Mall, or Monomant g.rdan., .Handing from It
m.nt to tho copitol, •bowing tha magnificat porkway, fl.akod with tha nawly arectad federal boil
«t may appear in tima for the 200th anniversary of the birth of Georgo Waihington in 1032.

wharf, where they loaded cargoes

sociation

ELECTION MARCH

u*

Uwl.

February 22, 1782.

and

BIG

rHWH’CT OV

Name

of Washington

NEW

Co'- FI.MI.I

John Hancock or Samuel Adams. and the marsh lands of tha great
And yet both of them, during the capital city which now bears his
Intense stress and tho excitement name.
of the proceedings of the ContiIn 1773 he again became actlft
nental congress,turned to WashIn public affair* as
member of
ington for his thoughtful advice tho Williamsburg convention
ami deliberate conclusions, and Ad
which asserted the right of the
nms from the floor declared the Colonies to self government Be
quiet, almost silent lender "the tin
then declared tho cardinal prln
• rrlng son of Westmoreland "ciple that taxationand representaGeorge Washington having been tion could not be Justly separated.
born In Westmorelandcomity on
Great In MilitaryLeadership.

Years but Add

,’*nrrmlMotor, Tim, Fayrntnl Plmn •emtiobis
ml minimum rats.

G. H. Koolker, 121 E. 8th, Holland. Mich.

L‘.V *w“T, B!,', yr J,,l“ L•wU, wh* w*, ,k* wl'* •'

_

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Holsman at their home, 44 East tHo0R^dHn°H&1’u'm"’ pIefle Jayi ! John Karreman. city treasurer'pay if they do not want to pay a by Judge Orien 8. Cross last WWk erator here and
Jame!! Rutgers of reported that tho dog taxer, aro
26th street,p. son, Leon Ivan; to
rnday in favor of Inez Brown Harbor
a gir’ M*0011 coming in slowly. Owners have! penalty o<
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boes at the PRjTS
against Kenoeth Brown. Mr. Brown
one more week or until March 1 to
A decree of divorce was granted was formerly a raofion picture op-j
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Michigan, County of Ottawa— m.
The Circuit Court for the County o
of

TOWNSHIP

la the matter of the petition of Oramel
B. Fnllar, Auditor General of the State of
Michigan, for and in behalfof aaid State,
for the aale of certain landa for taxes
gHHMd Uteraon.
Oa reading and flllngthe petition of the
Auditor General of the State of Michigan
praying for a decree in favor of the State
of Michigan, against each parcel of land
thereindescribed, for the amountstherein
peeifled, claimed to be due for taxes,interest and charges on each such parcel of
land, and that such lands he Bold for the
amounts so claimed by the State of Mich-

NORTH OF RANGE
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•

14

• 14 of ne 14 of nw 14 *"<1 a 14 of nw 14
of n»
nw 14, sec. 28, 40 acres
1 71.341 13.02! 2.86! 1.00| 89.13

TOWNSHIP

<

NORTH OF RANGE
WEST

14

w %

sI 41.44)
se

*c. 9. 60 *crel
8.09! 1.66) 1.09) 62.19
n % of e K of • % of se '4. see. 8. 10 acres
6.49) 1.271 .26| 1.00| 9.02
s ft of e K of s >6 of se '4, sec. 6. 10 acres
7.47) 1.46| .80| 1.00| 10.2.7
• ty of e ^4 of w % of nw V4, sec.
acres
| 11.011 2.161 .44) 1.001 14.60
of

of

|

I
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TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
15 WEST

0

SI

C

MAKSIUE'S SUBDIVISIONOF
8-9-10-11-12 AND 13. BLOCK A

OF LOTS

land commencing17 rods east of s<Aithnorth 80 rods of east 62 rods of sw to. east 60 feet of west 226 fact of aouth 108
west corner,north 8 rods, east 10 rods,
feet of lot 1. blk 1
sec. 33, 30 acres
south 8 rods, west to beginning,sec. 12,
I 38.761 7.66) 1.85) LOO) 48.87
26.10) 5.09) 1.04) 1.00) 88.23
60 acres
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
w to of e
of nw too sec. 86, 40 acres
9.20) 1.80) .87) 1.00) 12.37
5 WEST
14.09) 2.76) .66) 1.00) 18.40
nw to of nw >4. »cc. 18, 40 acres
n Vi of east 165 feet of that part of nw
, aec. 86. 80 acres
| 23.07) 4.60) .92) 1. 00) 29.49 e to of se to 28.49) 4.69) .94) 1.00) 80.02
frl
°t MW Street, between
nw to of sw to. except r. r., sec. 13, 30 acres sw to of se to, sec. 36, 40 acres
7th and 8th Streets, aec. 29
| 16.11) 3.14) .64) 1.00) 20.89
)
51.59!
10.07)
2.06! L00’ 64.7T
.72) 2.29) .47) 1.00) 16.48
w % of sw to of sc >4. (oo. 13, 30 acres
a
‘'ait165 feet of that part of nw frl
| 38.321 7.47) 1.53) 1.00| 48.32
TOWNSHIP • NORTH OF RANGE
to lying west of Mill Street between 7th
ne to of ne to. oast of creek, sec. 14, 20
and 8th Streets, sec. 29
16 WEST
acres
| 187.681 26.83) 5.60) LOO) 170.91
| 11.61) 2.26) .46) 1.00). 16.22 n to of s to of s to of nw to of m too mc. west 61 feet of east 297 feet of south 10
ne
nw to. sec. 16, 40 acres
rod* of nw Vi or sw to* mc. 82
1, 6 acres
| 31.94) * 6.23! 1.28) 1.00) 40.46
| 17.09! 3.341 .«8| 1.00| 22.11
3.98)
.78) .16) 1.00) 6.92
s to of nw to. we- *6. M l'rw
BAY VIEW ADDITION
aw to of e to. mo. 5, 40 acres
| 47.89) 9.84| 1.92) 1.00) 60.16
16.48) 8.21) .661 1.00) 21.36 lot 44...-.....I 46.06, 8.08| 1.841 LOO, 67.88
BUSMAN'SADDITION
sw to of ne
40 acrw
to
to of________
ne to. sec. 6, 20 acres
| 21.46) 4.19) .86) 1.00) 27.61
| 13.76! 2.69) .56)
56 1.00) 18.00 lot 4, blk E| 8.61) 1.68 .34 1.00) 11.63
ne to of ns
>7, 40 acres
lot 5, blk E| 8.61) 1.68| .34j LOO
uis
to of nw to of se to. aec.
6, *w
20 Jacres
!*’•
| 24.14) 4.71) .971 1.00) 30.82
16.48) 8.21) .66) 1.00) tlji lots 6 and 7 except south 63 feet, blk E
a to of ne to of ne
»». 2® »cr«
| 170.421 33.28) 6.82) LOO) 211.47
w
to of nw >4, mc. 6. 80 acres
| 21.70) 4.24) .871 l.OOf 27.81
MrBRIDK'S ADDITION
| 13.79) 2.69| .65| 1.00) 18.00
ne to of nw to. •oo. 21. 4® acrea
,i.K
south part of e Vs of ae to > mo. 27, 6 acres lot 12 ..........46.52 8.88 1.82 1.
| 38.72] 7.66| 1.65) 1.00) 48.82 lot 13 ..........2.63 .49 .10 1.00 4.
nw frl
w to of ne >4 of m to- Me. 32, 20 acrea lot 28 ..........10.06 2.14 .44 1.00 14.54
acrea
’ 6.87 1.84 .27 1.00 9.48
| 16.46) 8.021 .62) 1.00) 20.09 lot 87 ..........
| 36.281 7.071 1.46| 1,00) 46.80 land bounded on the east by a line 1422
nw frl. to of nw frl. to. c*”!* nw ?»• feet west and parallel to north and aouth
| 65.29) 10.79 2.2(| 1.00! 69.29
sec 31. 26 24/100 acres
MONTELLO PARK ADDITION
to line of section, on the north by a
| 27.20! 5.311 1.09| 1.00| 34.60
line parallel to and 706 feet south of lot 66 and east to of lot 67, also those
lot 4. except that part lying aouth of the
parts of lot 53 and east Vi of lot 52, lying
north section line, on the west by waters
waters of Stearns Bayou, sec. II, tt acres
north of section lino between section 80
of Lake Michigan, on toe aouth by a
I 17.681 3.451 .71) 1.001 22.84
and 31
line parallel to and 741 feet south of
west to of lot 7. north of highway, aec. 31,
8.43) 1.641 .34) 1.00) 11.41
north sectionline, sec. 32 ,
!« 7«/l«
R. H. POST’S FIRST ADDITION
| 103.001 20.091 4.12) 1.00) 128.21
commencingat a point 1790 feet west of lot 13 .......... 8.61) 1.681 .34) LOO) 11.63
R. H. POST'S PARK HILL ADDITION
post between sections 29 and 82 theme
VcKi:: to
aouth 14’ 10', east 100 feet, thence east lots 3 and 4, blk B
north of aouthwest comer of aection.
I 13.74) 2.68) .56) 1.00) 17.97
400
feet to place of beginning,thence
then* east to east side of lot 8. thence
east SO feet, north 14' 10', west 60 feet, lot 12. blk B
south to Grand River, thence sou h[ 4.31) .84) .17 l.OO) 6.32
thence west 50 feet, south 14' 10', east
• westerlyalong hank of river to point
60 feet to beginning,60x 60 29/100, aec. lot 18, blk li
where the east and west % line strikes
|
8.45) .68) .14) 1.00) 5.27
12
the river, thence west on a I ne parallel
'41.191 8.04|L65H.00f*6L88Iota 11 and 12, blk C
to north line of lot 8 to point due south
6.87) 1.34 .27) 1.00) 9.48
of sUrting point, thence north to begin- n to of nc Vi of m >4. mc. 83, 20 acres
3.45) .68 .14 LOO
6.?7
| 43.83) 8.55| 1.76) LOO) 65.13 lot 6, blk
s to of nw Vi of nw to of nw V4* mc. 85, west to of ot 8, blk 1)
.«! 1.001 .0.00
L72|
.34)
.07)
LOO)
3.1
& acres
| 29.39| 5.74) 1.18) 'l.OO) 37.81 lots 1 and 16, blk I)
11.08
6.87) 1.34) .27) 1.00) 9.4
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
lots 7 and 8, blk G
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
6.161
1.01) .21) 1.00) 7.3
lots 126 and
N
16 WEST

|

|

to*

to

,ot

|

1
c

s£

I

3
a

<0

PARTS

TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF
RANGE 16 WEST

8
c

•

2h

3

Oi*.

BRYANTS ADDITION-*,
11.97 )

2.46)

L00|

WEST MICHIGAN PARK

elman and Harry Levey of Chicago,
Illinois, to J. K. Mosser Leather
75.^4
Corporation, a corporation organized under the laws of the State
S U :::::
58,00 of Delaware with ita office». Chi19
cago, Illinois,which said mortgage
12.06] 2.35) .48) LOO
15.88
lot 112
2.281
•44i
.091 1.00
-3.81 was recorded in the office of the
WEST PARK additionTO zeeland ) Register of Deeds of the County
2-®3 of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
lots 66 and
-0«l L00)
the 27th day of April A. D., 1927,
2.97)
. 12 LOO
4.67
lot 80
1.48
.06 LOO
.2.83 at 4:30 P. M. in Liber 122 of mortlot 110
1.48
.08 LOO
2.83 gages on page 188, and
lots 3

76.76

north 110 % feet of eaat 81 feet of lot 6
and north UOVi feet of west 1 foot of lot
7. blk 14
| 82.14) 6.27) 1.29) 1.00) 40.70

HA1RE TOLFORD A HANCOCK’S
ADDITION
lot 2. hlk 2) 12.60) 2.44) .50) LOO)
east Vi of lot 1, blk 6
| 21.48) 4.10) .86) 1.00!

8.

Default having: been made In the
payment of the moneys secured by
mortgage dated the 16th day of
April, 1927, executed by Max Wex-

1

, an(, north 30 f#et of ,ot , b,k 2
61.84)

May

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE

|

«4

16.44
27.63

and 7

60.12 11.72 2.40 LOO
10.65
Z.'OO
.42 LOO
4.54
.89 .18 LOO
42.11
8.21 1.68 1.00

67

.

HOPKINS ADDITION

ordered that mid petitionwill
east >i of lot 16 and lot 10, blk 2
‘ on for hearing and decree at the
| 18.86) 2.66) .54) LOO) 17.76 Tex Book held by— Mabel Kennedy
the amount claimed
term
of
this
Court,
to
be
held
at
to"'.
AdvertisedList Peed by-Owren Page
MAPLE TERRACE PLAT
to be due on said mortgage at the
Grand Haven in the County of Ottawa. nw to of ae to. »*<• 1*. <0 »«*•
First Copy held by— Nellie Burtleu
| 18.24) 7.64) .78) 1.00) 23.56
8.21
time of this notice is Forty-three
lot 15 ........
6.84) 1.14) .23) l.OO)
State of Michigan, on the 18th day of
Second Copy held by-Ruby MacDonald
24, 4<) acres
Mareh, A. D. 1920, at 4he opening of the ne to of nw
Thousand and Sixty and 22-100
STRENG A GILLELAND
|
16.11) 3.14) .64! 1-00| 20.89
Court on that day, and that all persons
SUBDIVISION
Dollars (*43,060.22)principal and
n to of w % of w «4 of sc '4
27, 20
interested in such lands or any part thereof.
lots 11-12 and 13
acres
interest, and the further sum of
<teairing to contest the lien cliiroed thereon
6.63) 1.10) .23) LOO) 7.96 Expires March 9th.
|
17.73)
3.461
.71) 1.00) 22.90
by the BUU of Michigan,for such Uxes.
Four Thousand, Five Hundred ForBLANDFORD
AND
GILLELAND’S
n
to
of
ne
to
of
nc
to.
wc.
32.
20
acres
internet and charges,or eny part thereof,
ty and 90-100 Dollars ($4640.90),
PLAT
|
.70) 1.00) 22.76
shall appear in aaid Court,and file with
lot 14 ........
1.69
.32
.06 1.00
2.97
taxes paid by the mortgagee, which
the clerk thereof their objectionsthereto
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
default has been
lot 63 ........ 1.69
.32
.06 1.00
2.97
taxes were assessed against said
on or before the firstday of the term of
.16
1.99 made in the payment of moneys
lot 73 ........
.80
.03 1.00
14 WEST
this Court above mentioned,and that in
premises and were not paid by the
BOSMAN’SADDITION
secured by a mortgage .dated the
defanltthereofthe same will be Uken as
mortgagor, and the furtner sum of
to of w to Of sw
3. 20 acres
WEST MICHIGAN PARK
confessedand a itecree will be Uken and
13th day of November, A. D. 1926,
spd north 10 acres of e to of m to. »«*•
enteredas prayed for in seid petition. And
lot 32 ........
7.54) 1.48) .30) LOO) 10.32 executed and given by John Joling Thirty-fiveDollars ($36.00) as an
4, 10 acres
attorney fee pprovided for in said
it 1a furtherordered that In pursuance of
Iota 82 and 83
| 34.26) 6.68) 1.37) 1.00| 43.31
said decree the tends described in said
| 12.05) 2.36| .48) 1.00) 15.88 and Jennie Joling as husband and mortgage, and
w
to
of
ns
4.
8®
seres
patHten for which a decree of sale shall
wife, of the Township of Zeeland,
BRANDT AND GILLELAND'S PLAT
1 96.97) 18.721 8.84) 1.00) 119.53
be made, will be sold for the several Uxes,
said whole amount;
County of Ottawa and State of
6.68
lot 3 ......
4.60
.90
.18 1.00
Interest and charges thereon as determined w to of se to. «- 4. 80 acres
..
| 91.40) 17.83) 8.661 1.00) 113.89
4.60
6.68 Michigan, as mortgagors, to John is now due and payable by reason
lot 21
.90
.18 LOO
by such deer*, on the first TuesdayIn
6.68 A. Van Kley and Mrs. Nellie Poest, of defaultof said mortgagorin the
4.60
.18 1.00
lot 22
.90
May thereafter,beginning at 10 o’clock west 63 rods of lot 4, sec. 9, 23 acres
I 20.56! 4.01) -®3| 1-00) 26.39
7.68
lot 29 _.
1.04
6.33
.21 1.00
a. m. on mid day, or on the day or days
executors of the Estate of Adrian payment of an installmentof Ten
w
to
of
w
to
of
se
to
of
ne
to.
mc.
U.
LOO
6.68
lot
43
4.60
.90
.18
subsequenttheretoas may be necessaryto
1 acre
6.68 Van Kley, deceased,of Zeeland, Ot. Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00)due
lot 47,...
4.60
.90
.18 LOO
completethe sate of said landa and of each
| 12.30| 2.40| .49) IJOl 11.19
6.68 tawa County, Michigan, as mort- and payable on or before April 16,
lot 60 ....
4. CO
.90
.18 1.00
and every parcel thereof, at the office of
7.68
1.04
lot 71 ......
6.33
.21 1.00
tht County Treasurer,
or at such convenient commencingat a point 25 rode wVet of
gagees, which said mortgage on 1928, and the default in not paying
southeastcorner of sw to of nw to of
Lots 87, 88,' 89, 90, 91, 92. 93, 94, 95, 96, 97
piece as shall be selected by him at the
the 24th day of September, A. D., interest on the principal sum of
section, thence north 32 rods, west 11%
and 99
county seat of the County of OtUwa, Slate
rods, north 48 rods, west 23to rods, south
22.68
4.40) .90 LOO 28.88 1926, was assigned to Nellie Poest Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.*
of Michigan; and that the sale then and
24 rods, west 20 rods, south 66 rods, east
1.91 of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michi- 00) Secured by said mortgage, and
lot 108
.74
.14
.08 1.00
there made will be a public sale, and each
66 rods to beginning,sec. 16, 21 acres
1.91
.03 1.00
lot 109
.74
.14
parcel daecribed in the decree sludl be
gan, which mortgage was recorded the further default of not paying
|
11.261
2.20)
.46)
1.00)
14.91
.14
.03 LOO
1.91
separatelyexposed for sate for the total
lot
111
.74
1.91 in the office of the Register of taxes assessed upon said premises
.14
.08 1.00
Uxes, interest and charges,and the sale south 6 acres of nw to of ne to. 1® rods
lot 114
.74
.74
1.91 Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- for the years 1927 and 1928, and
.14
.08 LOO
made shall be made to the person imying north and south by 80 rods east and west,
lot 122
sec. 27, 6 acres
.03 1.00
1.91
the full amount charged against such parlot 137
.74
.14
said default having continued for
| 18.37) 8.58) .78) 1.00) 23.68
cal. and accepting n conveyance of the
BURCHELL 4k GILLELAND’SPLAT gan, on the 17th day of November,
2.88 A. D. 1926, in Liber 140 of mort- more than ten (10) days, the whole
.29) .06 1.00
emaltect undivided fee simple Intereet ne to of ne to. mo- 34, 40 aeree •
lot
1.48
| 47.71) 9.81) ‘1.91| 1.00) 59.93
2.83 gages on page 314, and which as- principal sum of the mortgage tothetein ; or. If no personwill pay the Uxes
1.48
.29
.06 LOO
lot
PROSPECT PARK ADDITION
.26
2.83
and chargee and Uke a conveyance of lew north 10 acrea of w to of aw to. wo- 34.
1.48
.06 LOO
lot
| 276.31! 53.88) 11.05) 1.00) 842.24
signment was recorded in said Reg- gether with all arrearage of interB. L. SCOTTS ELMWOOD ADDITION lot
10 acres
2.83
than the entire thereof, then the whole
.06 1.00
1.48
.29
ne to of ne V* and e to of m
Vi.
ister of Deeds Office on the 30th day est thereon and all taxes paid ii
north
Vi
of
lots
1
and
2
| 15.71) S.07! .6S|'1.00|20.41
pared shall be offered and sold. If any
.74
.14
1.91
.08 LOO
lot
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
8.61
1.68
.34 LOO
11.63 lot
parcel of land cannot be sold for Uxes.
.74
.14
.03 1.00
1.91 of September, A. D., 1926, in Liber hereby declared to be due and payMC' 2' *°| *3M0I 7.66) 1.67) 1.00) 49.42
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF* RANGE
6.16
1.01
1.00
.21
7.88
16 WEST
interest and chargea,such parcel shall be
.14
.03 1.00
.74
L91 141 of mortgages on page 172, on able,
lot
6.16
1.01
.21
1.00
TOWNSHIP
5
NORTH
OF
RANGE
7.88
pawed over for the time being, and shall,
.03 LOO
1.91
.74
.14
lot
14 WEST
noUce is
part of lot 1, commencingat southteast
which mortgage there ta claimed
6.16
1.01
7.88
.21
LOO
on the succeedingday, or before the close
14 WEST
CENTRAL PARK
corner or waters edge on the west side
6.16
1.01
.21
LOO
7.88
to be due at this time the sum of hereby given that by virtue of the
of the sale, be reoffered, and if, on such n to of sw to. mc. 12. 80 acrea
lots 123, 136 and 137
of
Grand
River,
running
thence
west
1.01
6.16
.21
1.00
7.88
| 117.611 22.98) 4.70) 1.00) 146.19
second offer, or during such aale. the same
41.461 . 8.09) 1.66! L00! 52.21 Two Thousand, Eight Hundred said power of sale and in pursuance
along north line of Millard's and Leg6.16
1.01
.21
1.00
7.38
cannot ha sold for the amount aforesaid, west 21% acres of n to of se to. mc. 12.
COLES PARK
Twenty- seven and 84-100 Dollars of the statute in such case made
follows: commencingat the quarter corgatt'a lot, 117 feet, then* north at right
5.16
1.01 .21 1.00
7.88 lot 24, except north 800 feet
the County Treasurershall bid off the same 26 67/100acres
angles 50 feet, east at right angles 177
ner on the south line of sectionthence
6.16
1.01
.21
1.00
7.88
| 34.99) 6.82) 1.40| 1.00| 44.21
in the name of the SUte.
|
16.461 3.211 .66! LOO! 21.38 ^$2827.84), principal and interest, and provided, said mortgage will
feet, more or less to Grand River, south
6.16
1.01
north along the north and south line of
.21
1.00
7.88
Witness the Hon. Orte« B. Cross. Circuit s to of nw to. sec. 14, 80 acres
of lot 24 commencing260 feet south and an attornejrfee of Thirty-fivebe foreclosedby sale of the premalong river to beginning,aec. 20
section3864 feet, thence west parallel
6.16
1.01
.21 1.00
7.88
f 79.12) 16.431 3.1«| 1.00! 98.71
Judge, and the seal of said CirrultCourt
of south line of lot 22. thence west 87to Dollars (36.00), being the legal at- ises described in the mortgage to
|
7.05!
1.88|
.28|
LOO)
9.71
with
south
line
of
the
above
mentioned
6.16
1.01
.21
1.00
7.38
of Ottawa County this 14th day of Jammry. w to of sw % of se to and se to of se to.
north
feet, south 50 feet, east 87Vi fwl, nortl
the north
5 acres 188 feet to place of beginning, part of s frl V4 of nw frl V4 commencing
6.18
1.01
torney fee in said mortgage pro- the highest bidder
.21
1.00
7.88
sec 18, 60 acres
A. D. 1929.
60 feet to beginning
at point on west side of 7th Street 20
thence north parallel with the north and
6.16
1.01
.21 1.00
7.88
)’ 82.79) 16.14) 8.31) 1.00) 103.24
|
13.87)
2.71)
.56)
1.00)
18.13 vided, and no suit or proceedings front door of the courthouse in the
ORIEN S. CROSS.
84.89
south quarter line of section127 1/10
rods north of south line of Mid fraction
6.71) 1.881 1.001 48.48
w to of ne to. mc. 86. 80
*
J. C. DtlNTON ADDITION TO THE
having been institutedat law to City of Grand Haven in the County
Circuit Judge
ITY O HOLLAN
feet thencewest 50 feet, south 127.87/100 ' thence west to a point 4 rods east of
| 187.99) 26.91) 6.52) 1.00) 171.42
CITY OF HOLLAND
Countersigned.
northeastcorner of lot 6, block 11, Boltrecover the debt or any part there- of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
feet, east parallel with the south line of
B. L. .SCOTTS ELMWOOD ADDITION
LOO)
LOO
.73
.14
.03
lot 100
woods addition,thence south 54 feet, n to of lots 47 and 48
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Mid 5 acres. 50 feet to beginning,sec. 9
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
said mortgage, Monday, the 6th day of May, A.
.291 , .06
2.82 of. secured
1.47
lot 151
4.93) .9§| .20) 1.001 7.09
east to a point on west side of 7th
8.61
1.68) .34) 1.00) 11.63
Deputy Clerk
.06 1.001 2.82 whereby the power of sale con- D>, 1929, at two o’clock in the af1.47
.29)
lot 157
15 WEST
Street,76 feet southerlyfrom place of s to of lots 47 am 48
that part of the north 5 acres of s to of
EVANSTON ARK
tained in said mortgage has be- ternoon of that day, which said
nw «4. which is bounded and described as
beginning,north to beginning,aec. 21
1.68
8.61
.34 LOO 11.98
part of ne to of n« to being 8 rods north
lot 1 ______ | 26.18) 4.92) 1.01) 1.00) 82.11
STATE OF MICHIGAN
premises are describedin said
follows: commencingat Vi corneron the
I 108.14) 21.09| 4.83) 1.09) 134.66
6.16
1.01
.21 1.00
7.88
come operative.
and south and 10 rods east and west in
FRAZER AND GILLFLAND’SPLAT
south line of section,runningthence part of s to of nw V4 of •» to of Ae V4.
1.01
6.16
.2!
1.00
7.J8
To the Circuit Court for the County of
northeast corner, sec 4
notice i* mortgage as follows:
commencing33 feet south of northwest
.90) .18) 1.00
6.68
north along north and south line of sec1.01
4.60)
5.16
.21
1.00
7.38
IS .
OtUwa, in Chancery:
1.72) .34) «. 07) 1.00) 8.13
All those certain pieces or par5.16
.90
6.68 hereby given that by virtue of said
tion 8702 6/10 feet, thence west along
corner,thence south 90 feet, east 86 feet,
1.01
4.60
.18) LOO
.21 1.00
7.38
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor part of s to of > to of n to of ne U of
46
north
parallel
with
west
line
to
south
.90
LOO
aouth
line
of
the
above
mentioned
5
acres
5.16
1.01
LOO
7.38
4.60;
.18
6.68 ’•lower of sale and in pursuance of cels of land situated in the City of
General of the SUte of Michigan, for and
.21
58
se to. commencing109 feet north and 33
26.65
line of Columbus Street, west to begin.83 LOO
181 feet to place of beginning, thence
.17 LOO
6.32
20.77| 4.05
in behalf of aaid Bute, respectfully shows
.4.31
.84
66
feet west of southeastcorner, thence
the statute in such case made and Holland, County of Ottawa and
1.91
north parallel with the north and south
.14
.08 1.00
ning, sec. 21
4.31
.17 1.00
6.82
that the Hat of lands hereinafter art forth
.14
86
.741
north 89 feet, west 140 feet, south 89
provided, the said mortgage will State of Michigan, as follows,toLOO
to
line
of
section
135
feet,
thence
west
|
23.66)
4.621
.96!
1.00)
30.22
.14
.03
1.91
and marked “Schedule A," conUins a
4.81
-.84
.17
1.00
6.32
.74!
114
feet, east 140 feet to beginning,see. 13
be
foreclosedby sale of the prem- wit:
50
feet,
south
186
feet,
east
60
feet
to
part
of
i
to
of
sw
V4
of
ae
V4
of
(w
V*.
4.31
description of all lands in mid County of
.84
.17
1.00
6.32
GILDNER
PARK
| ’2.971 .68! -12) 1.00) 4.67
Parcel No. 1-All of Block “A”
commencing 4 rods east and 2 rods south
1.591 .32) .06| 1.00) 2.97 ises thereindescribedat public aucOttawa upon which taxes were assessed part of e to of sw >4 of m to. commencing beginning,sec.
_
4.31
.84
.17 LOO
6.32 lo4 79
for the yean mentioned therein, and which
6.91) 1.19) .24) 1.00) 8.81
from northwest corner, thence east 2
4.81
.84
GRAVES SUBDIVISION AT SPRING tion, to the highest bidder, at the in the West Addition to the City
.17 1.00
6.32
at a point 188 feet south of north side of
rods, south 8 rods, west 2 rods, north to
mare returnedaa delinquentfor non-pay- Washington Street at southeast corner of that part of the north 5 acrea of a to of
4 4.31
6.32
LAKE BEACH
.84
.17 1.00
of Holland.
ment of Uxee, and which taxes have not
4.81
t 24 .™. .) 2.3'JI .47) .10) l.OOj 3.96 north front door of the courthouse
.17 LOO
6.32
w to of w to of se to. thence east 65 feet, nw to. w,»ich bounded •"d described beginning,sec.
Parcel No. 2— Part of the unsurbeen paid; togetherwith the toUl amount
as follows: commencingat the V4 corner
| 11.311 2.211 .45! L00) 14.97
.84
6.32
4.31
.17 1.00
in the City of Grand Haven, Otnorth 90 feet right of wiy, Holland ChiHARRINGTON ADDITIONNO. J
of each Uxee, with interestcomputed cago Ry.. west 66 feet, south 90 feet to
on the aouth line of section,running commencingat intersection
of north line
4.31
.84
6.32
.17 1.00
tawa, Michigan, that being the veyed ground of the northwest fracMACATAWA
PARK
GROVE
thereon to the time fixed for sale, and colthence north along the north and xduth
of Fulton Streetor Avenue with center
.84
6.82
4.31
.17 1.00
beginning,sec. 13
place wnere
where the uircuit
Circuitcourt
Court Tor
for ^on** fiuarter(N. W. fr’l. to) of
lectionfee and expenses,as provided by
to line of section3702 6/10 feet, thence
line of Hopkins Street, thence cut 277
t 31
2,86! .58] .111 LOO] 4.52 pmee
.84
6.32
4.81
.17 LOO
I 42.02) 8.19) 1.68) 1.00) 62.89
the County of Ottawa is held on
law, extended againsteach of aaid parcels part of w I, of sw to of se to. commencing west along the south line of the above
on sLeFt,°'?. twenty.mne (29), Townfeet, northerly parallelwith east line
HARRINGTON 4TH ADDITION
4.31
.84
.17 1.00
6.32
of land.
mentioned north 6 acres, 33 feet to place
of ne to of se V4 to right of way of P.
6.32
4.31
.81
.17 1.00
at point 113 feet east of south to Post
Monday the 11th day of March,
March, A.
A. 8h,P F.'ye (5)’ r?ort!1of.ranK_e_M*
MACATAWA
PARK
GROVE
Tour petitionerfurther show* to the
of beginning,thence north parallel with
M. R.R. Co. side track, thence northerly * to
95 ami 96 teen (15) west in the city of Holof section, thenceeast 66 feet, north 166
197
...
2.86;
.691
.11) LOO! 4.62 D., 1929, at two o’clock in the afCourt that mid lands were returned to the
the
north
and
south
V4
Hue
of
section,
along
Mid
right
of
way
until
it
strikes
8.91) 1.68! .34! 1.00) 11.63 ,ot
feet, west 55 feet, south 165 feet to
HARRINGTON AND VANDENBERG ternoon of that date, which prem- land, which is bounded as follows:
Auditor General under the provision*of
46 feet, thence west 100 feet, south 45
the center line of Hopkins Street, thence
SLAGH’8 ADDITION
beginning,sec. 13
BROTHERS SUBDIVISION
Act 206 of the Public Acte of 1893. as
feet to the south line of the above mensoutherlyalong the center line of Hop- lot 21 .....
4.31' .84) .17) 1.00) 6.32
ises are described in said mortgage On the south by the north line of
!• 8.99) 1.78! .36| 1.00| 12.10
6.09
lot 138 ..._.|3.31) .651 .18) LOO)
deflnqnentfor non-payment of said taxes part of w to of sw to of se to. commencing tioned 5 acres thence east 100 feet to
kins Street to a point 733 feet north of lot 22 .... .) 4.31! .84| .17
Eighth St.; on the west by the east
6-32
as
follows, to-wit:
4.52
2.86) .661 .111 1.00
for raid years respectively, and that said
north line of Fulton Street, east 164 feet, lot
beginning,fee. 9
4.3lj .84; .17 LOO. 6.32 lot 209
at point 173 feet east of south to P°*t
The following describedland and line of Mill St.; on the north by the
taxes remain unpaid: except that lands
4.93! .99! .20| L00! 7.09
thence southerly to a point 383 feet lot 40 ........ 5.90, 1.16! .24 1.00 8.30 HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION TO THE
of section thence north 160 feet, east 160
CITY OF ZEELAND
included in mid “Schedule A" for taxes
north of north line of Fulton Street and lot 66 ........| 34.39 6. ili 1.381 L00| 43.48
premisessituated in the City of south line of Seventh St.; on the
feet, south 160 feet, west 160 feet to • to of n Vi of «w to. mc- 10. <0 acres
lots 32-33 and 34
of 1899 or prior years were returned to
| 12.05) 2.35) .48) 1.00) 16.88
133 feet east of renter of Hopkins Street,
SOUTH PROSPECT PARK PLAT
beginning,sec. 13
Zeeland,
County of Ottawa, and east by the line running parallel
4.651
.91'
.19!
1
00;
the Auditor General as delinquentfor said
west 133 feet, south to beginning,sec. 21 e to of lot 2, blk 2
with the west line and two hundred
| 46.03! 8.79) 1.80) 1.00 ! 56.62 south 39 acres in se to of nw V*. mc. 13,
St
ite
of
Michigan,
viz.:
lot
84
.....
2.82
.45|
.09!
L00I
8.
Uxes under the provisions of the general w to of nw to of sw to. mc- 14. 20 acres 39 seres; * to of nw V* of nw to- mc.
| 91L32il77.71|36.45| 1.00)1126.48
| 16.72) 3.26) .97) l.OO) 21.65
fifteen (215) feet west from the
HOWARDS
SECOND
ADDITION
TO
tax tews in force prior to the passage of
The
east
sixty-two
(62)
feet
of
13.
20
acres
;
1
square
acre
in
northwest
e
to
of
a
parcel
of
land
described
as
come to of lot 16 and lots 17 and 18, blk 8
\ 39.281 7.64; 1.57) 1.00! 49.51
CITY OF HOLLAND
east line of Pin'e St., said east line
Act 200 of the Public Acts of 1891, and ne to of nw to- mc. 16. 40 acres
corner of ne V4 of nw to. mc. 18. 1 atre
mencingat southeastcorner of all that
| 111.311 21.71) 4.46) LOO! 138.47
the
west
one
hundred
eighty-eight
which Uxes remain unpaid.
) 49.26) 9.91| 1.97) LOO', 61.83
part of a frl to of sw frl to, commenc- west 20 feet of lot 6 and lots 7 and 8, blk 10 lots 23 and 31, blk 13
| 32.10) ' 9.26! 1.281 1.00) 40.64
and one-half (188%) feet of Lot being five (5) feet evt from the
2.97] .68| .12, LOO! 4.
Your petitioner further shows that in all commencing'at a point on aouth line How- nw V4 of sw Vi. mc. 16, 40 acres
ing at the meander poet on the east and
| 111.101 21.67) 4.44) 1.00) 138.21
JEN ISON PARK
casts where lands are included in "Schedule
Ten (10), and the east sixty (60) center line of Tannery Creek.
| 24.07] 4.691 .96) LOO) 30.72
west section line between sections22 n to of lot 10. blk 11
ard Street 236 feet westerlyfrom northDated, Holland, Michigan, JanA” as aforesaidfor Uxea of 1890 or of easterlycorner of Reservation No. 3. ae Vi of ne Vi. mc. 23. 40 acres
and 27 thence west 100 feet, north to a
feet of the west one hundred and
| 141.08) 27.52) 6.64) LOO) 175.&4 lots 5 and 61
any prior year, said lands have not been
y | 1L82) 2,21j_.46iLOO! 14.98 eighty-six and one-half (186%) uary 29, 1929.
| 27.98) 5.46! 1.12) 1.09) 35.56
point 69 feet south from Grand River, lot 3, exceptwc>t 43 feet, blk 16
Howard addition to city of Holland,
sold for mid Uxes or have been heretofore
LONGVIEW
thence southeasterly
parallel with Grand
| 83.601 16.31) 8.3411.001104J5
thence aouth 132 feet, west on a line
J. K.
CORP.
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE
sold for mid delinquenttaxes and the sale
lot 33
6.10! 1.19! .24! 1 00) 8.53 feet of the north sixty-one (61)
River tg a point directlynorth from
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITIf
parallelwith Howard Street 60 feet,
or rales to made have been set aside by &
Mortgagee.
SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 19-20-21 AND 22 feet and six (6) inches more or less
starting point, south to beginning,sec. 22
north 132 feet to south line of Howard
lot
.34)
.07!
.01)
LOO
16 WEST
court of competent jurisdiction, or have
PLAT OF LONGVIEW
| 10.68! 2.091 .42) 1.00, 14.09 l6t 67 ........ 1.12 .34, .07 LOO
street,thence east along south line
of Lot nine (9), all in Aling's Ad- Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
been cancelled ae providedby law.
lots 2 snd 3. also a parcel 30 feet north
Howard Street, 60 feet to beginning,aee. part of n frl to of nw frl Vi commencing part of e to of ne V4 of nw to of ne V4«
miiiuii
iu the Village
village \(now
iumv City) Attorneys for Mortgagee,
dition to
Tour petitioner further show* and aver*
and south by 78 feet east and west out
commencing33 feet west and 173 feet
at high water mark of Lake Michigan
that the Uxea. interest, collection fee and
of Zeeland, together with all tene- Business Address:
of southeastcorner of lot 4
north of southeastcorner, thence west
2.97)
.58! .12) 1.00! 4.67
610
feet south of township line between
expenses as set forth in mid "Schedule
I 98.16| 19.14) 8.9S| LOO) 122.23 ments, hereditaments and appur- Holland, Mich.
177 feet, north 124 feet, east 177 feet,
part of w to of ne to of section, commencPort Sheldon and Grand Haven TownA,” are a valid Hen on the several parrels
lot 7
_! 39.561 7.72) 1.581 LOO 49.86 tenances thereunto belonging.
south 124 feet to beginning,sec. 28
ing 220 to feet west and 385 feet south
ships,thence east 271 feet, north 100
lot 72
of lands describedin said schedule.
LUGERH
ADDITION TO HOLLAND
j 31.63; 6.17| 1.27) 1.00, 40.0^
of northwest corner of Mockes addition
feet, west to high water mark of Lake
lot 95
Tour petitionerfurthershows that the
Dated this 12th day of December,
Lots 68-86 and 87
to City of Zeeland,thence south 65 feet,
Michigan thence southerly along high part of w % of nw >4 of ne to of nw Vi.
aaid Uxes on the said described lands have
A. D., 1928.
commencingS3 feet south and 33 feet
8.49!
west 164 feet, north 66 feet, east 164
water mark to beginning,see. 4
remained unpaid for more than one year
All of
3.39
east from northwest corner,thence south
Lot 72
feet to beginning,see. 24
| 26.921 6.19) 1.09| L00r 33.87
NELLIE POEST,
.06, LOO
after they were returned as delinquent:
1.68
on east side of Wallace Street 100 feet,
I . 6.981 1.17) .24) 1.00! 8.39 a to of se to. mc. 4, 80 acres
"If every person devoted half an
TE ROLLER’S FIRST ADDITION t lot 76
Assignee
of Mortgagee.
and the aaid taxes not having been paid,
1.68
east 50 feet, north 100 feet, west 60 feet lot 6 „_...) 16.86 3.29! .67 1.00) 21.42
| 39.95) 7.80| 1.60) LOO) 60.35
and the same being now due and remaining
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE
hour n day to study, half our lawDiekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
1.68!
to beginning,sec. 28
se to of se to. mc- 10. 40 acres
lot 9 ........| 61.91. 12.08’,2.48| L00| 77.47
unpaid as above set forth, your petitioner
15 WEST
1.681
yers would he unnecessary,” de|
28.61)
6.58!
1.14)
LOO!
36.33
Attorneys for
7.99) 1.66! .32) 1.00) 10.87
prays a decree in favor of the SUte of
lots 17 and 18
L09|
part of ne
nw to 0* nw to comclares 0 contemporary.Then It’a
| 44.71) 8.72) 1.79! L00) 56.22
Assignee
of
Mortgagee,
Michigan against each parcel of said lands, w to of ne to of ne frl. to. mc. 3. 17 16/100 w to of sw Vi. mc. 11. 80 acres
mencing2 rods south and 4 rods west
1.88!
| 29.621 5.19! 1.06! LOO! . 33.87
acres
for the payment of the severalamounts
tia to all of us tr. devote one hour a
Business Address: .
1 68|
from northeast corner, thence west 2 Lots 25 and 26 8.61) 1.68! -34! 1.001 11.63
| 13.11) 2.66) .52) 1.00) 17.19 lot commencingon east and west to line
of Uxee. Interest, collection fee and exMACATAWA
PARK’
•lay.— Passing Show.
Holland, Mich.
rode,
south
7 to rods, east 2 rods, north
penses,as computed and extended in said nw to of sw to except 1 acre in aouthwest at a poifit 1374 feet west of cast line of
WABKKE'S ADDITION
north 80 feet of east to of lot 36
to beginning,sec. 28
section, thence south 145 feet, west 63
corner, 10 rods east and west by 16 rods
>hdu)e againstthe several parcel* of land
3.79! .74) .161 LOO) 5.68
) 19.08| 8.73) .76) 1.00! 24.5f north 42 feet of lots 15 and 16
feet, north 145 feet, east 63 feet. sec. 12
north and south, sec. 5. 89 acres
conUined therein, and in defaultof paya
parcel of land commencingat the northI
83.74|
16.331
3.35:
LOfH
104
12
8.11) 1.68) .32) LOO. 11.01
ment of the aaid severalsums computed
4.77) .93) .19! LOO) 6.89
AKELEVS ADDITION
east corner of let 12, thence cast 40 feet,
lot 33 ....... ! 17.09 3.34. .68| LOO 22.11
n % of se Vi. mc. 26. 89 acres
<
aV-v/*
and ex tended -x gainstmid lands, that each se to of sc to. mc. 5, 40 acres
south 80 frtt, west 40 feet, north 80 feet
| 62.37) 12.16! 2.40| LOO) 78.02 that part of lot 1 lying north of west to lot 85 ........I7.09| 3.34 1 .681 LOO) 22.11
of said parcels of land may be-'dhld for
| 3.29) .95| .13! LOO! 6.07
of
lot 10 between r. r. right of way and lot 40 ........ 17.09 3.31! •«« LOO! 22.1
to
beginning
sc to of se to* mc. 26, 40 acres
due thertem, as 'providedby w to of »w frl. to. sec. 6. 94 34/100 acres
5.681 1.11) .23' LOO! 8.02
north line of lot 10 and west to of lot lot 42 ....... 17.09) 3.34' .68' LOO) 22. 1
| 17.381 3.381 .691 LOU) 22.40
pay the lien aforesaid.
) 18.99) 3.701 .78| 1.00| 24.45
10, Vlk 5
lot 43 .....I 18.80) 3.67! .76) l.OO) 24.22 a parcel of land commencing10 feet east
nw Vi of ne Vi. mc. 27, 40 acres
petitioner will ever pray, etc. se >i of se to. mc. 6, 40 acies
|
32.74!
6
381
LSI!
L00
41.48
of
northeast
cornerof lot 28 thenceeast3.66| .721 .15) LOO) 5.53
WEERSING’S FIRST ADDITION
January 12. 1929.
| 16.19) 2.97) .61) 1.00) 19.77
w Vi of south 92 feel of lot 7, blk 9
erly parallel to south line of lots 22 and
se
of nw Vi. mc. 27, 40 acres
e
to
of
ne
to.
mc.
7,
80
acres
3.61
.41)
.08!
l.»0
2.12
ORAMEL B. FULLER,
] 65.03) 12-99) 2.601 1.00, 81.32
23, 90 feet, south 30 feet, west 90 feet,
8.64) 1.67) .84) L00| 11.55
11.63
f 17.10) 3.84) .68! LOO) 22.12
1.68 .3i LOO
8.61
BARNES ADDITION
north 30 feet to beginning
Generalof the State of Michigan, w to of ne to. mc. 7. 80 acres
e to of e to of ne Vi. mc. 38. 40 acres
Latest in Transportation“Service”
11.68
.34 1.00
1.98
8.61
lot
6
_______
|
42.67]
8.32)
1.711
1.00)
53.70
3.59) .71) .14! 1.00! 6.44
2.45) .48) .10| LOO) 4.03
ter and in behalf of mid SUte.
8.80! .761 .16| 1.00' 5.70
11.63
1.68
.34 100
8.61
BOLTS
ADDITION
MOUNTAIN
BEACH
e
Vof
w
to
of
nw
V4.
mc.
84.
40
acres
e to of e to of
mc. 9. 40 acres
11.63
.34 LOO
1.68
8.61
| 22.82) 4.451 .91) 1.00) 29.18
lot 30 ........
7.37) 1.44) .29] 1.00| 10.10
SCHEDULE A
I 6.11) L19) .24) 1.00) 8.54 lot 40
I 12.01) 2.34) .48) 1.00! 15.88
.34 LOO
11.63
1.68
8.61
BOLTWOOD’SADDITION
lot 87
OAK LAWN PARK
w to of nw to except a strip 1 rod east w to of ne *4 of ne Vi. mc. 35, 20 acres
lot
14.90) 2.91) .601 1.00| 19.41
north
to of lot 6. blk 4
CITY
OF
ZEELAND
TAXES OF 1921
1.22)
.24)
.05)
LOO)
2.51
and west by 2070 feet long north and
| 96.70) 18.86) 8.87) 1.00, 120.43 south 160 feet of w, Vi of lot 6 except west lots 19 and 20
south,being 567 feet north by 38 feet se % of se Vi. mc. 35, 40 acres
6.961 1.17) .24) 1.001 8.36
2.45| .48) .10) l.OOfi 4.08 lot 4, blk 6) 33.731 6.68| 1.35) 1.00| 42.69
east of aouthwestcorner, sec. 10, 79 acres
16to f<*‘. blk 2^
41||
,28 <7
east Vi of w % of lots 4 and 6, blk. 11
OAK PARK
| 52.11) 10.16! 2.081 1.001 65.36
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE
I 36.93) 7.14) 1.47) 1.00, 46.24 commeneing8V4 f«t west of northeastcor- lots 50 and 61
e
lot 40 rods square in northwest corner of
lot 9, blk
1) 47.84) 9.33| 1.91) 1.00) 60.08
4.77! .93) .19! 1.00| 6.80
ner of w lA of lot 12, thence west 21to
of nw to of nw to. mc. 16, 10 acres
16 WEST
S
north Vk of lot 10, blk 11
PORT SHELDON BEACH
?s
|
5
feet, south 100 feet, cast 21% feet, north
| 19.48) 3.80) .781 1.00 | 26.06
|
21.18, 4.14) .851 LOO! 27.17
lot 18 ........| 34.81) 8.76) 1.881 1.00) 43.74
all
that
i»art
of
w
>•,
of
nc
frl
Vi.
lying
south 20 acres of e % of nw to. lying west
tob.^l*.. b.k«wg| ( I!1 i 00il7t ), lot 24 ......' 26.«2| 5.19! 1.06! l.00| 83.87
3
CARL'S ADDITION
c
aouthwest of the River Road, sec. 1. 1
of P. M. Ry., sec. 19. 20 acres
Si
lot
| 16.601 3.0S | .62) 1.001 20.27
LEONARD GARDENS
acre
)•
9.85
1.83!
.37)
1.00)
12.56
south
160 feet of w
1°^ *®* blk 2
*
CUTLER A SHELDONS ADDITION
.12 .02| L00!
| 7.89) 1.54! .82) 1.99) 10.-6
| 49.921 9.74) 2.00| 1.00) 62.66
to of ne to east of centerof r. r. bed.
east 16 feet of lot 6 and lots 7, 8 and 9 w to of lot 19 except south 110 feet, blk 2
.12 .02 1.00
except 16 rods north and south by 100 part of a to of a to of ne Vi. commenc
Holland
Office Cor. Pine & 8th
blk
2
.12 .02 LOO
100 rods west of V4 Post on east sec
I 128.891 24.16! 4.96) LOO! 154.01
rods east and west in northeastcorner,
|
83.25) 16.24! 3.33, 1.00) 103.82
.12
.02 1.00
line,
then
west
4
rods,
north
to
wet
s
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE
see. 28, 40 acres
north 67 feet of lot 11 and north 67 feet
.12 .02 LOO
of Grand River, thence easterlyalong Lots 10-11 and 12 and east 16 feet of lot 13,
19 WEST
of east 28 feet of lot 12, blk 3
.
I 67.72) 13.21) 2.71) 1.00) 84.64
blk 2
.12 .02 LOO
Mid waters to a point directly north of
north 300 feet of lake frost except the n % of w to of nw to. see. 36, 60 acres
| 41.29) 8.06) 1.65) LOO) 62.00
|
22.90!
4.41)
.90!
1.00|
28.91
.12 .02 LOO
point of beginning, thence south to benorth 100 feet thereof of nto of sw frl
I 68.73! 13.40! 2.751 LOO! 85.88
GRAND VIEW ADDITION
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
.121 .02 1.00
ginning,aec. 1
to excepteast 20 rods. aec. 32
5.39
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OP RANGE
6.16) 1.20! .26) 1.00) 8.61 lot 28 ......„.) 3.68 .69 .14! L00
lot -48 . ..... 59) .12 .02 LOO
|. 3.03! 1.99) .12) 1.00) 9.10
14 WEST
Operators
Lot 55 _______ 1.18 .89
.14 LOO
6.39
lot 54 ........ 59! .12 .02 LOO
sw to of M to. MC. 1, 40 acres
TAXES OP 1929
15 WEST
62.01 north 60 feet of south 390 feet and w to
lot
67 ________49.39' 9.64 1.98 1.00
.12 .02 LOO
|
24.80|
4.741
.971
LOO!
31.01
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE
»w to of ne to. mc. 8. 40 acres
HOPKINS’ AD DITION
of se '/» of sW Vi* except that i>art in
.12 .02 LOO
commencing898 feet west of 67 ^ it' south
13 WEST
I 13.16) 2.57) .63) 1.00) 17.26
Church Street.^.18^
.12 .02! 1.00
n to of • to of
of east line of Grand River Rd. 1746 feet lot 4. blk 2) 40.69| 7.93 1.68) LOO) 51.26
ne to of sw to. •«. 3, 40 acres
lot
6,
blk
2)
9.03)
1.77
.36)
LOO)
12.19
.12
.02! LOO
aouth
26*
east
from
a
point
1622
feet,
a to of w to of ne to. mc. 18. 10 acres
I 23.02) 4.49) .92) 1.00) 29.43
commencing 126 feet east and 890 fert
.12 .02 1.00
east
216
fret
south
of
northwest
corner
I, ••“U*281 -2®! 1.00) 9.09 »e to of se to. sec. 13. 40 acres
LAKE
VIEW
north
of
southeast
corner
of
w
to
ot
sw
.12 .021 LOO
of section thence west 182 feet 67' 17"
w to of w to of ae to. mc. 18, 40 acres
r 30.181 6.89) 1.21) 1.00) 38.28
U of se to thence easterly along north
.12 .021 LOO
south thence south 63' 18'. east to eaeterly 150 feet of lot 1
I 34.891 6.80) 1.40) 1.00) 44.09
line of P.M. R.R.. « dUUnet of 290
LEONARD GARDENS
waters of Millhouse Bayou thence eastcommencing at a point 32 rods 7 feet west •eto of *e %. mc. 15. 40 acres
i 40.69) 7.93) 1.68) LOO 51.28
{
18.76)
3.66)
.76)
1.00)
24.16
feet
to
a
point
409
feet
north
from
south
.021 1.00!
.59
.12
of southeast corner of sw % of section,
erly along waters of said bayou 132
.KGGATT’I
-----LKGGATT’S
ADDITION
121 ......
line of section, thence north a distance
.021 LOO'
.59
.12
w 80% rods, n 49 rods, e 80 to rods to ne to of sw to. mc. 16. 40 acres
feet, east of west line, north parallel north Vi of lot 11 and south Vi of lot 12,
188 .. ..
| 16.07) 3.13) .64) 1.00) 20.84
of 575 feet, more or less to the south line
.021 LOO
U -ginning, sec. 21. 25 acres
.59
.12
with west line to beginning,lota 6 and
blk 6
146 ......
nw
to of ae to. aec. 16. 40 acrea
of Michigan Trunk line M61 which point
.02) LOO
.12
| 22.97) 4.48) .92! 1.00) 29.87
7 see 1
146 ..... . .59
I 79.61) 16.68) 3.18) 1.00) 99.32
.
29.44) 6.76) 1.18) 1.00) 87.37
is
1780
feet
west
from
line
of
section
.02i LOO
.69
.12
' . ‘
9.49) 1.86! .88' 1.00| 12.73 east Vi of lota 18 and 19. blk 10
150 ......
ne to of *w to except part s of atate road,
e to of ne *4. mc. 22, 80 acrea
thence aouth to the left on a 9 degree
.021 LOO
aee. 28. 88 acres
.69
.12
commencing277 feet aouth 1083 feet, east
160 .....
| 42.33| 8.26) 1.69) 1.00) 63.27
fl*
|. 68.66) U.42| 2.34) 1.00) 73.32
curve to a point 99 to feet north from
.021 LOO
.59
.12
I 88.40) 19.27) 3.34) 1.00) 104.01
of northwest corner of section, thence
174 ..._
MONROE A HARRIS ADDITION
m
to. »ec. 25. 160 acres
Mich.
Ry.
right
of
way,
thence
south
on
.02)
LOO
.59
.12
w to of «w to exceptall south of M61 state
east 100 feet, north to Potto watomie
192 .. ..
pon
I 116.84) 22.78) 4.67) 1.00) 146.29
a line parallel with east line of section,
.02 1.00
.12
.59
road and except r. r. grounds, aec. 28,
Bayou, west 100 feet, south to beginning, part of lot 6. commencing100 feet north200 ......
CHAPp*
^tfHTPDL
M Vi of ne Vi. mc. 29. 40 Bere*
erly of southwest corner of lot on fcast
distance 99'A feet to beginning,sec. 18
.02) 1.001 1.73
96 acre*
.69
.12
206 ......
lot 11, sec. 1
| 16.16) 2.96) .61) 1.00) 18.73
line of 7th Street,thence easterly on
| 289.09) 66.381 11.661 L00| 868.08
.021 1.001 1.73
HANDS,
.59
.12
209
.....
|
27.70)
6.41) 1.11) LOO) 35.22
I Emollient
™M„Lll5’i0L24J2L,i-00i
,'0°i «8 ®® sw Vi. **c- 29. 160 acres
line parallel with south line of lot to
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE
TOWNSHIP
9 NORTH OF RANGE
.691 .12 .02 1.001 1.73
commencingat northeastcorner of nw to
227
FACE.
poil
I 60.69) 11.81) 2.42) 1.00) 75.79
east boundary line of Monroe A Harris
.591 .12 .021 LOO1 1.78,
18 WEST
of ne frl % thence west 200 feetZ-kouth
229 .....
UPS
sw to of se to. Me. 29. 40 acrea
addition,thence northerly on boundary commencing11 42 to feet west and 851 feet
l Daily IMe
nc to of M to. mc. 29. 40 acrea
.69! .12 .021 1.00' 1.78
to north lint of Lake Avenue, east and
234 .....:
AND
I 15.19) 2.99! .91) 1.00) 19.7-3
line to south line of Boeyink Street, westsouth of northeast corner of MCtion,
62.61) 12.21) 2.50! 1.001 78.32
.591 .12 .02! LOO' 1.73
easterly along north line of said lake to
247
JIOUC
sw frl. V4 of nw to. sec. 30. 68 72/100 acres
erly on south line to cast line of 7th
thence south 66 feet, weet 170 feet, north
.02) l.Ofil 1.73
•e to of ne to. mc. 19,
29, 40 acres
.12
.59
267 ....
point aouth of beginning,north to beo* m.
16.16)
2.96)
.61)
1.00!
Street,
south
to
beginning,
blk
I
(IT
19.78
55 feet, east to beginning,see. 24
.02! LOO! 1.73
.59
J 208.90) 40.66)
40.64) 8.84!
8.84) 1.00^
...
.12
ginning,aec. 1, 1 acre
269
....
268.90
I 28.61) 5.68) 1.14| LOO! 36.33
| 10.281 2.001 .41]-L00| 18.69 ..........
• to^of^a toof
except south
.591 .12 .02| L00! 1.73
acres. n V4 of ne Vi. »ec. 32, 80 acre*
|
18.17) 8.54) .731 1.00) 23.44
271 .......
I 30.28) 6.90) 1.21) 1.00) 88.39 commencing1100 feet aouth 28* east from east Vi of lot 8, blk 14
ALINGS ADDITION
J acres
REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION,
| 23.59j 4.61) .94) 1.00) 30.14
I IW7| 19.30) 8.34) 1.00| 104.21 nw to. mc. 32. 160 acre*
TO THE VILLAGE OF LAMONT
stake set 216 fact south and 1622 feet
Will mak© the Skin clear,
88.16
t<
I
»0.84|
17.711
3.68)
1.00)
118.18
east
22
feet
of
lot
6
and
lot
6,
except
south
•outh 109 acrea off ew to. except state road,
east from northwest corner of section,
lots 77 and 78
You are located on one of the main
smooth and white and preserve
nw to of aw to. mc. 82. 40 acrea
36 feet of east 44 feet, blk 19
rn. 12. 104 acres
,
1.931
.38!
.081 LOO! 8.39
thence north 94', east to Grand River
routes of the Greyhound Lines, largest
it from the artiotiof dryir# winds
| 137.68! 26.831 6.50j L00| 170.91 i„*
| 80.971 6.041 1.241 1.001 839.25
I 170.05) 13.11) 6.00) 1.00) 211.01
RIVERSIDEADDITION TO THE
Road, thence southerly parallel with
T’25 , 5’82l
1-0°l 84-®«
motor bus system in America. Learn how
UE J0NGE8 SECOND ADDITION
or cold eridbriflhisynshifaLQuj*
|
B toof
• to of • to of »
*2. 40 acres
of •• to d ae to. Wb
mc. wa,
39. 6 acres
Grand Riv*r Road 100 feet, thence 64’ I«rt of lot 8 commencingwest 60 feet of
CITY OP HOLLAND
1 27.25| 6.32) 1.09) 1.00) 84.64
cast 178 feet wide on I’ennoyerAvenue lot
8 701 L7L .35) LOO) 11.85 lot 68 and south 20 feet of lot
cheaply you can travel by Greyhound.
west to Grand River Road, thence along
*
ly soothes and heals Sunburn. EC*
to of ne to and n to of m to of ne '4.
and aouth of line parallel with and 132
)WNgHlp0TZNOl
RANGE w mc.
2.0&I .401 .081 1.001 8.51
east line of said River Road to beginning,
Frequent schedules and comfortable
£ema
and all SKi t Eruptions.
lots 26 »nd,2764g2, 10 6fl| 2.19) 1.00) 68.70
83.
10o
acrea
feet
aouth
from
north
line
of
lot,
blk
22
13
sec. 1, 60/100 aeree
RUTGERS ADDITION TO CENTRAL
hot water heated buses to all points.Get
. | 96.47) 18.62) 8.82) 1.00) 118.91
|
42.49)
8.29)
1.70!
L00|
53.48
KEPPEL’S
ADDITION
15J$
•c to of nc to. mc. 11, 40 acres
| ’ 87.17) 7.26) 1.49) L00| 46.91
PARK
sec. 83. 80 acres
! 99.14) 10.791 22111 1.00) 99.11 w to of
land commencing at a point 1597 feet west lot 4, blk 26, 68.45) 1L40! 2.34; 1.00) 73.19
lot 38
.....
6.631 1.291 .271 LOO! 9.19
„ Fop gentlemen after ?hofi«g’ full informationand fares at depot
f 47.80! 9.881 1.91) 1.00) 60.04
•w to of sw to, aee- 11. 40 acrea
and 848 feet south of northwest corner lots 6 and 7 except north 100 feet, except
8CHILLKMAN
ADDITION TO ZEELAND
it will be found superior to aichcHc. •
west
60
feet
of
south
75
feet
of
lot
6
and
lot
18,
frxeept
east
100
feet
of
north
146
| 29.991 9.20) 1.07! 1.00! 31.99 • to of sw »4. mc. 36. 80 acres
of section thence south 980 feet, west 227
lots 68 and 69
I 88.07) 16.20) 3.32! LOO] 108.69
except P. M. R.R., blk 27
Toilet
J
a to of • to of a to of aw to. mc. 30. 20
feet, north 990 feet vest to beginning
5.98! L17) .241 LOO! 8.3?
| 50.121 11,53) 2.36) LOO) 74.01
acrea
fKt' blk
3.561 .701 .14) 1.00) 6.40 lots 71 and 72
)’ 4.86) .86) .17) 1.00
6.37
mmato w ngmotATMcror
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
2052
VILLAGE
OF
BERLIN
| 29.95) 6.851 1.20! 1.00) 38.00
s to of ne to* mc. 2, 80 acres
RIVER VIEW SUBDIVISIONOF LOTS
5.08! 1.17) .24! 1.001 8 39
15 WEST
30.57
aw to Of M to. MC. 30, 40 aertw
| - 10.84) 2.11) .48) 1.00) 14.38
NO. 2 AND NO. 10 MONROE, HOWLETT lot 39 ........1 23.941 4.67) .96) 1.00)
SCHILLEMAN’SSECOND ADDITION TO
iiazeliine & Perkin* Drug C*
l 79.031 14.88) 1.041 IJO) 04.90 nw to of aw Vi. aec. 8. 40 acrea
lot 94 and frl lota 98 »nd 95
commencingat a point 1960 feet north and
A CUTLER’S ADDITION
ZEELAND
(io
I 74.8ll 14.601 2.99J 1.00) 93.39 lot 21 .......
I 63.08! 10.86) 2.12) 1.00! 66.56
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
830 feet eaet of southwest corner of lots 19-2D-21-22-2S and 24
.731 .14) .03! 1.001 LOO
Grand Rapid**- *. Wdnt*Ny»
n to of se to. sec. 8. 80 acres
IS WEST
n frl to on north side of Lake Avenue
SCOTT’S MACATAWA PARK GROVE
I
20.55)
4.01)
.82) L00| 26.39
I 79.62! 16.581 8.18| 1.00) 99.83
v to of s to of'aw to. mc. 19, 10 acrea
thence east 100 feet north to waters of lots 72-75-77 and 93
lot 13 ........| 41.46! 8.091 1.661 LOO! 52.21
|. 20.88) 4.071 44) 1.00) 29.79 ne to of nt Vi. sec. 6. 40 acres
Pottowatomie Lake west along waters of
SOUTHWESTERN ADDITIONTO THE
| 7.06) 1.88) .28) LOO) 9.71 “r,h *
I 15.22) 2.97! .61) 1.00) 10.80
B to •* aw to. mc. 25. 80 acres
DiiiiiioiniiiiiiiiiDiiiiuiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiminiiiiimttiiniiiiiiioi
Mid lake to point north of place of !>o.
VILLAGE OP LAMONT
PINKH1 KST ADDITION
| 116.82) 22.78) 4.97) 1.00) 146.27 nw to of nc to. «cc. 6, 40 acres
HOSMF.R AND EARL’S ADDITION
ginning,aouth to beginning,lot 46, sec. 2
lots 5 and
>og, j
j
16.22!
2.97!
.61)
l.00|
19.80
all that part of sw to Irlng west of r.r.,
south 15 feel of lot 2 and lot 8. blk 8
| 39.10) 7.04) 1.44) 1.00| 46.58 lot 4 ......... .) 3.63
.69)
.14 LOO
nc l/i of nw Vi. see. 6. 40 acres
| 66.78) 10.88) 2.23! 1.00) 69.89
arc. 26. 1 61/100 acres
commencingat a point 211 feet aouth and lot 6 _______
.14 1.00
3.53
.69
mst to «f lot
19( 04| j 00| 2 J0
16.22! 2.97) .61! 1.00) 19.80
| 17.97) 9.61) .721 1.00) 23.20
RIVER ROAD ADDITION
900 feet west of northeastcorner of n lot 6 ....... .. 3.63
.14 LOO
.69
ne Vi «f ne to. sot- 8. 40 acres
ta to, see. 88, 40 acre*
frl to* thence west along north line of lot 51 ...... I 3.63
.14 1.00
.69
SPRING LAKE BRACK
4.111 l.W! 130 34
I 52.79! 10.29! 2.111 1.00) 99.19
Lake Avcnua 100 feet, thence north to
EDWARD f. SMITH'S ADDITIONHi
that iwrt of lot* 9-10 and 11. commencing
c V-i of 0" to south of r. r., sec. 8. .83 60/100
OF RANGE
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAIB
Cor. 19th St. and
waters of Lake Pottowatomiethen* east lot 4, blk A! 60.301 13.52) 2.77) l.OOi 86.59
48 7/10 feet north of southwest corner
acres
along Lake to a point north of. place of
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE
CITY OF HOLI*AND
of lot 9, thence easterlyto east line of
I 60.20! 9.79) 2.0I| 1.00) 98.00
asi of
oi nonnw
northwest
16 WEST
beginning,thence south to beginning,sec. lot 3, except west 44 feet and except P. M.
let 11, to a point 30V. feet north of eouthm cate 18 rods,
r<
ne to of ne to. mc. 9, 40 acres
2, 60/100 acrea
commencingon south line of State Street
right of way. blk 21
cast corner of lot 11, thence north on
h 40
! 32.20| 9.28) 1.29) 1.00| 40.77
| 12.19) 2.38) .49) L00| 19.06
.86) .17) .031 LOO! 2.05' 16 rods west of east line of lot 7, thsnee east line 56*4 feet, westerlyto west line
to be- nw to of nw V4. sac. 9, 40 acres
aw <4* mc. 25, 190 acre*
west 4 rods, south 12 rods, east 4 rods,
east 44 feet of west 2/3 of lot 3, blk 82
of lot 9. to a point 48 7/10 feet north of
t 26.84 ' 5.23! 1 07) 1.00! 34.14
T 68.41) 12.87) 2.54) LOO) 79.32
north 12 rods to beginning,»«. 15
| 72.38! 14.111 2.90! LQOj 00.39
the startingpoint, south to beginning
1.00) 84.01 M Vi of nw V4. Me. 9. 40 acres
48.81) 9.62) L96| L00| «L28
• to of se toi mc. 27, 80 acres
lot 7, hlk 34| 186.91! 36.46) 7.48) 1.00) 231.84,
J 26.96' 6.26| 1.081 1.00) 84.80
' 21.941 4.221 .87J 1.00!
KANCE
. 41.76) 8.16) 1.67) 1.00! 62.58 west 22 feet of east 103 feet of lot 9, blk 35 commeneirfk in east line of lot 7, 2 ^ rods SUBDIVISION PLAT OF LOTS 13-19 AND
% of . i of w % of iw V4. »««
north 600 feet of
to of nw frl to, *l*o
north of southeastcorner of lot. thence
J
37.941 7.401 U2J 1.00) 47.86
49 OP SPRING LAKE BEACH
arics
All kinds of
and SEPTIC
south 208 fetrtof n to of sw frl to, exrunning north 4 rods, west 62 feut, sou h lots 76 and 86
CITY OF HOLLAND
1.00) 180.08
’! 19.16! 8.14) .941 1.001 20.98
cept east 52 rods thereof together with west 17 feet of east 81 feet of lot 3, blk 36
4 rods, east 62 feet to beginning,sec. 15
8.17) .62! .18) 1.00) 4.92
installed. Guaranteed. Theta are especially adaptable in
9. 40 acres
e to «f w to
to.
| 80,46] 3.90) .821 LOO) 26.26 lot
all and singularriparian rights thereto.
8.43| 1.64) .84| LOO) 11.4)
! 3.17) .621 .181 LOO
4.93
1.00) 72.02
I IK 76! 3 661 .75} l.nnl 21.17
BARBERS ADDITION
hIwi a eai.mWitrunning with land over east 7/12 of wv*t 3/4 of south 1/3 of lot 3,
outlying aad rural district*.
VILLA PARK ADDITION TO
t to of se Vi- of f«r to. Me. 10. 20 teres
lot 8. blk II 6.84) 1.14) .281 1.00) 8.21
followingdescription: land for road purblk A
SPRING
LAKE
I 16.96) 8.12) .64) 1.00) 20.71
1.001 67.81
Poms, north 3 rods and wMt 3 rods of
f 13.74) 2.93) A6| 1.00) ipj •ait Vk of lot 8. blk 4
lot 22 . .....
8.66) .70) .141 LOO)
6.27) 1.82| .261 1.00) B.7f
It te
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